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Academic Planning Committee Supports Cable Proposal. for Residence Halls 
' / 

By Derek Taylor sible" in all residence halls and in as many 
Old Gold mc1 B1ac:k Ropmcr classrooms as possible. . · . · 

Philip Perricone, the chainnan of the Aca
demic Planning Committee, said die eommit
tee was concerned about cable television add
ing "just enlertainmenL" .He said he. feels the 
committee, after four meetings, has made a· 
well-considered decision. 

Tribble Hall and Reynolds Library' campus consumption or for export to sites like 
Thestafementsaid:"Resjxmsibilityforvide- Venice or ~er colleges in the region," the 

otaping campus events of significance should · statement Said 
beassignedtoanoffiee.Resultingrapessbould "An overall campus plan might inclu~e the 
bestoredintheh"braryforrebroadcastorview- -development of a studio for broadcasting or 
ing in the media center. The ~pus bu_lletin teleconferen_cing on the Reyno!~ Campus. . 

. The committee's recommendations and the 
The Academic Planning Committee voted results of a student referendum-Conducted by 

Thursday to support the installation of Cll])le in · the Student Government Physical Planning 
residt,nceluillsandacademic buildingsat Wake Committee wihgotoHeam, who will make the 

board listing events must likeWJSe beasstgried "A comiTil~ee sboul~ beappomted to ~o_m-Forest. . final decision on the cable proposal. "Sometimes these things are done without 
forethought," Perricone said. · as someone's responsibility. tortheeducatmnaloffenngson.cableteleVJSton InitsofficialstatementforPresidentThomas Nick Mantia, the chainnan of the SO Physi-

K. Hearn Jr., the committee calledfor"imme- . calPWining Committee, said he hopes to have 
diate steps" tijwanl the installation of cable, so · the ballots for the sbidentreferendiun out soon 
its potential can be "utilized as soon as. pos- after spring break. · 

''Workshopsandsupponshouldbeprovided and to recommend to S~tt ~leon the 
to faculty who wish to produce prognunniing aadition of other channels wtth high level or 
for the cable television· channels, either for See Cable, Page 5 

N.C. State Look-Alike? 

In an official statement for Hearn, the Aca
demic Planning Committee called for the ca- -
bling of all acaderiric buildings, including · 

Judicial Committee 
Discusses Reform 
By Stephen Dillingham 
Canputer ManAger 

The Judicial Study Committee held a public 
meetingThursdaytodiscussthereform ofWake 
Forest'sjudicialsystem. Threestudentsattended. 

Dennis Gregory, the director of residence life 
and housing, and Philip Perricone, the chairman 
of the sociology department, also attended. 

When the low turnout was mentioned, Ken
neth Zick, the vice president for student life and 
instructional resources, said the meeting had 
been publicized considerably. 

The Judicial Study Committee was formed in 
October,l989. To date, it has held preliminary 
meetings with the Judicial Board, the Honor 
Council, the Committee on Student Life, the 
Judicial Council, the College Faculty Interdisci
plinary Committee on Ethics, and the Student 
Government Legislature. Zic~ said the board of 
trustees asked the committee to report at its 
March meeting. 

The latest draft of the proposed revisions was 
made Feb. 22. Copies of this draft are available 
to students at the information desk in Reynolda 
Hall. ' 

university's mles and civil or crimillllllaw as 
community honor offenses, which are to be 
distinguished from academic honor offenses. 
Whether or not Wake Forest's judicial system 
has jurisdiction ina given off -campus situation is 
to be determined on a case-by-case basis, the 
proposal said. 

The proposal calls for a full-time judicial 
officer who would investigate initial complaints. 
If evidence reveals that an honor offense may 
have been committed, the judicial officer will 
refer the case to an administrator who will serve 
as the hearing officer for the case. If the case 
involves a felony charge or illegal drugs, it will 
be referred to the vice president for student life: 

The proposal said if the case involves an 
academic honor offense, it will be referred to the 
dean of the college. If it involves a community 
honor offense, it will be referred to the dean of 
student services. 

Cases involving both academic and commu
nity honor offenses may be referred either to the 
dean ofthecollegeorthedeanofstudentservices 
at the discretion of the vice president for student 
life. 

A sign outside of Davis Residence Hall criticizes the administration's decision to place information signs around campus at a cost 
of$175,000. 

In the preamble, the document states that an 
emphasisisplacedupon"carefulinquiry,shared 
information, and prudent deliberation" rather 
than "legalistic procedures which could prevent 
a full understanding of all relevant facts." 

The proposal eliminates the Judicial Board. 
Thedmftrecommends thatthehearingofficer 

determine whether or not there is sufficient evi
dence to charge the accused. If there is sufficient 
evidence,thenthestudentmaypleadeitherinno
cent or guilty .to the charge. 

The proposal recognizes violations of the See Judicial, Page 3 

Graduate Student Represents· WFU· in Play boy's 'Girls of the A CC' 
By Mike McKinley 
Managing EdiJor 

a pictorial of"36 comely coeds" from the ACC, according 
to a Playboy press release. 

pictorial 19 rival the NCAA basketball tournament for 
attention in the ACC." 

EveJohnson,agraduatestudentatWakeForest,madeher 
debut in the April, 1990issue of Playboy magazine, witich 
featured a pictorial on girls of the Atlantic Coast Confer
ence. 

"Girls of the ACC'1 is the 15th college conference spread 
Playboy has presente<tsince 1977. The 10-page feature was 
photographed by David Chan and David Mercy, who visited 
ACC schools last fall. 

"Our college pictorials have proven to beoneofPlayboy's 
most successful features," said Jeff Cohen, the managing 
photo editor for Playboy. "The issues have sold out in most 
of the areas that have been featured, and we expect this 

Magazine sellers and distributors said sales of this issue 
usually double or triple normal circulation levels. 

North CarolinaS tate University and Clemson University 
had the greatest number of participants, with nine girls each. 
The University of Maryland claimed five models; Duke 
Unive~ity, Georgia Tech, the University of North Carolina 
at Chapel Hill and the University of Virginia had three girls 

Johnson, who appears on page 146 of the magazine, has 
been unavailable for comment all weekandhasnotretumed 
repeated phone calls. Johnson also was not present for an 
autographing session at a local bookstore, and a Playboy 
spokesman said thatthemagazinestaffhas been unsuccess
ful in reaching her. 

Johnson's mother, Gay, said Johnson has been taking 
business courses at W akeForestsince the summer. She said 
herdaughtergraduatedfrom UNC-Greensborowithadegree 
See Playboy, Page 4 

Johnson is the first student from Wake Forest to appear 
in the magazine since 1988. 

The issue, which hit newsstands Monday night, features each; and Wake Forest had one. · 

Minority Students Offered 
Alternate Graduate Studies 

Unpaid Checks 
Cause Clubroom 
To Lose Money 

By Stephanie Spellers 
CopyEdi!Or 

WakeForesthasprovenitscommit
ment to minority students extends 
beyond the undergraduate level. The 
post-baccalaureateprogram,sponsored 
by the Bowman Gray School of Medi
cine, offers minority students who are 
not acCepted to medical school a sec
ond chance. 

"We hope to identify, encourage, 
and support people who haven'ttradi
tionally haddooiSopenedin the medi
cal profession. It brings diversity of all 
kinds. Any time yo~ have an under
represented group, you'remissing out 
on the opportunity for diversity and 
talent," said Robert Shorter, the direc
tor of the Program for Academic Sup
port Services (PASS). 

The program gives talentedstudents 
from different minority groups a tui
tion-free year of preparation for the 
Medical College Admissions Test. 
From the beginning of the summer 
untiltheendoftheyear,stiJdentsattend 
intensive courses concentrating on 
math and the sciences. 

Velma Watts, the director of the 
office of minority affairs at Bowman 
Gray,saidpost-baccalaureateiKOgrams 
make a difference. "So many of these 
classes they've bad before, but this 
reinforcesknowledgethattheyalready 
have. And now they're joined to others 
with a common goal," Said Watts. 

Watts said she stressed that these 

BlackAcheivements 
Last in a Series 

students have graduated from some of 

By Jennie Vaughn 
Associate News Editor 

the top schools in the nation with at The University Clubroom lost more than $100 Feb. 23, 
least a 2.5_GPA and have proved their because students walked out without paying their bills, said 
ability. "Severalcometousquiteable; Tim Barber, the catering supervisor for ARA food services. 
they just need to get the extra year of Beginning tonight, waiters will collect cash as soon as they 
preparation to get a better foundation. . serve customers alcohol instead of waiting for them to pay as 
Then they will be good candidates for they leave, he said. Customers will continue to pay their food 
any school." bills at the cash register as they leave. 

Inthetwoyearsthattheprogramhas Although students can purchase food with a meal card, 
operated, all seven wrdcipants have Clubroompolicyrequiresthatalcoholicbeveragesbepaidfor 
been accepted to a medical school. in cash. Barber said he thought students' reluctance to pay 
Most have attended Bowman Gray,· cash was the main reason for the walk-outs. 
but there is no obligation for the stu- "I don't think students mind paying with a meal card, 
dents stay in Winston-Salem, nor does because that money is already there. The problem comes 
the university guarantee a space for when they have to pay with cash. Students are sometimes 
them. reluctant to give up cash," he said. 

Although it is not a prerequisite for Barber said he thinks the new procedure is a logical solution 
consideration,mostoftheparti.cipants to a complex problem. "You can't keep an eye on every 
originally were recruited by Watts and individual that comes in and out of the door. During the week 
applied to Bowman 'Gray Medical it's easy, but when people are standing up and dancing it's 
School. Whentheywerenotaccepted, harder. And you can't stop people from leaving to go to the 
Wattssuggestedthattheyapplyforthe resttoom," he said 
post-baccalaureate program. The loss Feb. 23 adds to the Clubroom's increasing woes, 

Kirstie Phillips, one of six students Barber said. "We're losing money big time," he said. 
in the program this year, said the pro- Barber said the Clubroom "ended up just breaking even" 
gramhashelpedherrealizeherpoten- Pump It Up! Feb. 23, even though it was one of its biggest nights this 
tia1. semester. Barber said he knew Easily Suede, a progressive 

"It's stressful, but it's teaching me Senior Warren Belin spots his brother, junior Levern Belin, during the football team's rqck group on campus, would be a "big drawer." Although 
di · • fi · hat • "SkiLift'90"fundraiserMondayforteammateGregRuminskian:dtheMiamiProject, ralh dred tud fi 

sctpline. I m mding out w I m a paralysis research and rehabilitation center. Ruminski was partially paralyzed last se- seve un s ents came, pro tsdid not add up because 
capable of. When I was at Duke, we mester when he fell from a balcony in Charlotte. The team raised nearly $8,000. ofthelostdrinktabsandbecauseofstaffmgexpenses,hesaid 
See Achievements, Page 5 L-------------------------------1 See Clubroom, Page 5 
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A model was built of Cesar Pelli's design of the campus professional center. 

~onstruction of Professional Center To Begin 

. Ground breaking has been scheduled this sum
mer for the $26.5-million professional center on 
campus to be shared by the School of Law and the 
Babcock Graduate School of Management 

World-renownedarchitect Cesar Pelli designed 
the 170,000-square-foot building. 

RobertWa1sh,thedeanofthelawschool,saidhe 
and John McKinnon, the dean of the Babcock 
School,areplanningjointprograms. "We'd like to 
make this more than simply a facility that we 
occupy together," he said. 

Wa1sh said the existing joint degree program 
between the two schools will be strengthened. "But 
what will be unique as far as American legal 
education is concerned is interdisciplinary possi
bilities for those who want to practice law in the 
corporate or business areas," he said. 
. McKinnon said business students will gain from 

the schools' proximity. 
"Business people sometimes need the 1ega1 

profession eitheralotoralittle,and they get fuzzy 
about how to go about it. There's a need for more 
interaction," he said. 

Business people like the idea of future lawyers 
and managers learning in proximity, McKinnon 
said. "Business people say the legal profession 
tends to tell us what wecan'tdoratherthan to do 
what we want," he said. 

Consequently, some managers see attorneys as 
"meddling lawyers,"he said. "Our new programs 
will help bridge that sort of gap." 

When he worked with the Hanes and Sara Lee 
corporations before coming to Wake Forest, 
McKinnon said he consulted lawyers during deci
sion-making processes, an action that made law
yers constructive advisers instead of"naysayers." 

"I think that's agobdmodel," Walsh said. "We 
hope that the lawyers we teach in the professional 

centeraresageadvisers. When you have a business 
client and you're ttying to work a business dea1, 
you do a better job if you rea1ly understand where 
they are coming from," he said. 

The building's design directs attention to the 
separate schools. Each will have its own entrance, 
symbolically constructed of different materials, 
and its own wing in the U-shaped building. 

The schools will share some classroom space, a 
library, lounges and interview rooms. "Our sched
ules mesh beautifully," Walsh said. "The heavy 
(job placement) interviewing season for law stu
dents is in the fall, and for business it's in the 
spring." 

Legal eduction has "come severa1hundred years 
without (a joint school) happening between law 
andanyotherdisciplinel'm awareof,"Wa1sh said. 
"But I think it will work, and people will sit back 
and say, 'What a good idea.' We will stand out as 
unique for a long time." · 

University Installs 
New System of Signs 
ByBoMartln 
Old Oold au! Black Rcpmtor 

A new system of360 campus infor
mation signs will be install~ during 
the next three weeks, said Lu Leake, 
the vice president fer administration 
and planning. 

Architectural Graphics, Inc., of 
VirginiaBeach, Va,designedandbuilt 
the signs at a cost of$175,000. 

Leake said the new signs, which 
were delivered to campus last week 
are replacing the · ' 
old iron ones that 
have been used for 
morethan25years. 

"The old signs 
were beat-up and 
unattractive," 
Leake said. "They 
were becoming a 
rea1 eyesore." 

Many of the old 
signs were no 
longer ·accurate 
because of the 
changes resulting 
from the new construction, she said. 

'The new signs are part of a three
year campus plan that includes things 
such as construction, trees imd park
ing lots," Leake said. 

She said the signs will improve visi
tors' abilities to find specific build
ings or departments on campus. 

'The new signs have numbers on 
them which correspond to a campus 
map," Leake said. 'The map will be 

available to students and visitors at the 
new admissions and infonnation of
fice at the entrance of the Reynolda 
Campus." .. 

All parking, speed liniitand caution 
signs will be changed to conform to the' 
design of the new signs, Leake said. · 

In the fall, the new signs will elimi
nateconfusionaboutparking by clearly 
showing students where they are per
mitted to park, she said. · 

Car stickers will be color coded to 
match certain signs, Leake said. 

''This will make 
it clear which lots 
are day lots and 
which are reserved 
for faculty," she 
said. ''We hope to 
eliminate the con
fusion created by 
the painted curbs." 

''We wanted the 
· signs to be func
tional while not 
beingintrusiveinto 

· the campus envi-
ronment," Leake 

said. ''Wedidn'twantsomethingshowy 
and flashy. They are dignified yetserve 
their functional purpose." 
, The signs are being installed with 

the assistance of students recruited for 
pan-timeworkbytheCareerPianning 
and Placement Office. 

"We interviewed several compa
nies," Leake said. "Architectural 
Graphics was selected because of the 
high-quality work they did." 

:Four WFU Teams Reach Elimination Round of Debate Tournament 
Old Gold and Black Staff Report 

Wake Forest was the only school to qualify four teams for 
the elimination rounds at the Northwestern University debate 

. tournament Feb. 10-12, the largest tournament of the year. 

They beat Dartmouth, Georgetown and George Mason 
uni versfties consecutively in the elimination rounds and lost 
to the University of Northern Iowa in the semifinals on a 2-
1 decision. 

In the preliminary rounds the Wake Forest teams compiled 
a 23-9 recrml. 

Kimba11 and Coverstone finished third out of the I 08 
participating teams. 

Wake Forest's top team, seniors Judd Kirnba11 and Alan 
Coverstone, lostonlyoneof eight debates in the preliminary 
round. 

Two teams, BillZiegelmueller/MarkGrantandJoePeery/ 
Rick Fledderman won five of eight preliminary rounds at 
Northwestern and lost decisions in the double-octafmals. 
The sophomore team of Brian Lain/Mike Ridge won six of 

Politics Students Chosen 
To Attend Conferences 
Old Gold and Black S\alf Report 

·: · Two students who are majoring in 
. :politics have been selected to represent 
·Wake Forest at two nationa1 confer
. ences. The conferences will be com
: prised of youth from across the nation. 

Senior John Griffiths will attend the 
: 32nd Air Force Academy Assembly at 
:Colorado Springs, Colo., March 12-
: 18. The topic of the conference will be 
·"Managing the Globa1 Environment." 

:. The assembly is operated in con
. :junction with the American Assembly 
·-:of Columbia University. Students from 
:·more than 100 colleges and universi
: :ties from throughout Canada, Western 
· :Europe and the United States were 
: :invited to attend. The participants will 
: ·produce a final report reflecting their 
: :consensus on principa1 issues associ-

ated with the topic; the report will be 
distributed throughout the country. 

Junior Bill HortOn will attend the· 
2 IstAnnualStudentSymposium spon
soredbytheCenterfortheStudyofthe 
Presidency in Washington, D.C. The 
conference will be held March 16-i8 
and participants will discuss the topic 
"Congress and the Presidency of the 
1990s." 

The symposium will include a 
guided tour of the WhiteHouse as well 
as a briefing at the State Department. 
People who have beeninvitedtospeak 
attheconferenceincludeGenera1 Colin 
Powell,thechairmanoftheJointChiefs 
of Staff; Ambassador Carla Hills, the 
U.S. traderepresentative;Representa
tiveLeeH. Hamilton(D-lndiana);and 
Fred McClure, the assistant to the 
president for legislative affairs. 

:~Univ. Security To Present 
;·spring Break Safety Tips 
: ·Old Gold and Bbck Staff Report 

-· 
:: Uuiversitysecuritywillpresentthree 
: · programsonpersonalsafetynextweek 
:·:to aid Wake Forest students who will 
: : be among the thousands descending 
:.:upon Florida for Spring Break. 
:·. Free "Safe Break" grab bags con
: . taining beach supplies, personal pro
.' : tection and safety devices, and educa
:. tiona! literature will be distributed at 

the events and throughout the week. 

"will be available to answer all the 
questions you ever wanted to know 
about DW!s, but were afraid to ask." 

Vince and Larry, the crash-test 
dummies from the National Transpor
tation Safety Board's seatbelt cam
paign, willappearontheQuad 11 a.m.-
1 p.m Tuesday. They will remind trav
elers to buckle up, distribute safety 
literature and answer questions about 
the importance of seatbelt use. 

Cold Feet 

eight preliminary rounds, beat Harvard's second team in the University voted for UNI. 
double-octafinalsandthen lost to the top Harvard team in the The National Debate Tournament committee recognized 
o::tafinals. · Kimball and Coverstone Feb. 20 as one of the top-16 teams 

At the recent Heart of America Tournament in Kansas, · in the country and handed them an automatic at-large bid to 
Lain and Ridge were beaten in the quarter elimination the 1990 National Debate Tournament at West Georgia 
rounds by another Wake Forest team - Kimball and College in April. 
Coverstone. This weekend, Lain and Ridge will attempt to secure a . 

Kimball and Coverstone beat Weber State College in the berth to the same tournament by finishing in the top five at 
semi-finals, and met UNI in the fmal round. Two Harvard the Southeast district qualifying tournarnent in Pensacola, 
judges voted oppositely, and the third judge from Baylor Fla. 

'npGenll')' 

War Photographer 
. Speaks About 
·. . t. ,. ' 

Iirlluence of. Media 
By Scott McRae 
Old Gold and Black Reporter 

For the past 20 years, the American public has been 
subjected to deception and mind control by the manipu
lative forces of teleVision, movies and photojournalism, 
said Barr Ashcraft. acclaimed war photographer. 

Ashcraft, a Wake Forest graduate who was. a photo
journa1ist for The Associated Press and Time-Life dur
ing the Vietnam War; ta1ked about the negative influ
ence television has had on generations of viewers at a 
lecture and slide show sponsored by the departments of 
history and military science Monday. 

He said the problem with television is that it requires 
no serious thought. · · 

"To watch TV, you don 'thave to reason. You just have 
to absorb," he said. "It doesn't aim for consensus but for 
polarization. It is aimed at persuasion and conversion, 
not conversation or criticism." 

Ashcraft supported his accusation by explaining the 
broadcasttechniqueintroduced during the Vietnam War 
he ca1ls "newsspeak." Derived from the "doublespeak" 
concept in George Orwell's 1984.! it is essen?ally the . 
process ofbombardingthepublic with so much m~orma
tion, some of it propaganda, that they have little nme to 
actua1ly understand any of it, he said. 

Since the war, Americans have been programmed to 
absorb 10 to 20 second "news bites," something Ashcraft 
said he sees as dangerous. 

"In an age of TV, seeing is not always believing," he 
said. 

Ashcraft said many scenes were staged for the carnem 
so that pro-war publicity could be beamed into the living 
rooms of American families. Ashcraft recounted one 
incident in which an imprisoned VietCong soldier was 
brought out of a cell and executed in front of him, just so 
his camera could frame the moment for eternity. 

Ashcraft said many of the 2,400 foreign correspon
dents used euphemisms- things that look good on the 
surface but are "rea1ly mired in filth and muck near the 
rotten core of the matter." 

At 7 p.m. Monday in Bostwick 
Residence Hall's lobby, a North Caro
lina state trooper will discuss the legal 
aspects and physical effects of alcohol 
consumption. 

Assistant Director of University 
Security Regina Lawson, who is coor
dinating the programs, said the trooper 

Lawson will present a seminar on 
"Sexua1AssaultAwareness"Wednes
day. Designed for both women and 
men, it will give. an overview of the 
crime of rape, explain types of rape 
such as acquaintance rape and teach 
·rape prevention. The location of the 
program will be posted at the Informa
tion Desk in Reyno Ida Hall. 

Freshman Greg Murr contemplates the cold surf ofWrightsviUe Beach during a pre· 
break getaway last weekend. 

Although the printed word is a more reliable source 
than any visual device, it is also vulnerable.to distortion, 
Ashcraft said. 

Housing Office Changes Procedures, 
Delays Room Assigrunent Process 
Old Gold and Blad< Staff Report 

Pendingdecisionsandrecommendations from the Space 
Allocations Committee for lounge space and group block 
housing, the Residence Life and Housing Office has had 
to push the room assignment process back to a later date. 

.~~ Because of the delay, the office has changed some proce
::: dures to make the process more efficient 
> Students will receive a letter with a preassigned lottery 
:·., number in the mail after Spring Break. Each student will 
· ' receiveanumberrankedbyclass. Thenumberwill be used 

throughout the housing selection process. Students must 
present the letters, along with their student ID cards, to 

.. participate in any step of the room selection process. 
The lottery numbers of students overseas will be sent to 

• . designated proxies. These proxy letters must be presented, 

along with the proxies' ID cards, to sign up the students the 
proxies are representing. 

Numbers will be averaged to determine the sign-up 
order for independent blocks. Lottery numbers will not be 
used in Greek or theme housing or in homesteading. 

Floor charts of available buildings will be posted in the 
waiting area during sign ups. Housing staff members will 
continually cross out rooms as they are assigned so that 
students can update their preferences.· 

Room costs will also be available upon request 
To be eligible for the housing lottery, students must be 

enrolled full time. They musthavepaid theirtuitiondeposit 
and any fines by March 19. 

Students on academic or social probation may not sign 
up for Greek or theme housing. Students on judicial 
probation will be held to their sanctions. 

See Lecture, Page 5 

Anthropology Field Schools Offered. 
Old Gold and Blad< Staff Report 

The department of anthropology is 
sponsoring two archaeology field 
schools this summer, one in the Baha
mas and the other in the Yadkin River 
Valley. 

A-slide show and lecture about the 
programs will be held at 4:30 p.m. 
Tuesday in the archaeology lab. 

The Bahamas field school will be 
led by Mary Jane Berman, the director 
and curator of the Museum of Anthro
pology and an assistant· professor of 
anthropology. The participants will 
study at Three Dog Site on the Baha
mas' San Salvador Island where Co
lurnbusencountered theLucayans, the 
first group of native Americans he 
contacted. 

Bennan 'sprimaryresearch goal will 
betoassessthecultura1andecologica1 
transformation oftheLucayan culture 
from its initial colonization of San 
Salvador about AD. 700 until its de
struction by the Spanish about 1520. 
Another goal is to reconstiuct the 
Lucayan subsistence system based on 
the well-preserved collections of plant 
and anima1 remains. 

The course will concentrate on ar
chaeologica1 surveying, mapping, 
excavation, botanical recovery and the 
anthropological interpretation of ar: 
chaeologica1 data. 

The Yadkin River Va1ley field 
school will be headed by J. Ned 
w oodall, a professor of anthropology 
and the director of the department of 
anthropology 's archaeology lab. 

His course's work, which will be 
conductedabout35 miles northwest of 
WinstOn-Salem, is part of the Great 
Bend Project, a 17-year study of the 
cultures of the central Y adkin River 
Valley. 

Specific research questions will 
focus on survival during !he Late 
Woodland period, causes of ceramic 
variability and outside trade relations 
of the area's occupants. 

The course concentrates on survey
ing, mapping, excavation, macrobo
tanica1 recovery, laboratory analysis 
and the anthropological interpretation 
of archaeologica1 data. . 

Bo!h the Bahamas program and the 
Yadkin River·. Valley program will 
devote 40 hours each week to field 
work. 
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. SECUI~IT.Y BEAT SU Wins National Program Award 

. . . . 

• Feb.19-25 

Someone entered a Tn"bble HaD office between 
noon Feb. 16 and 9:30a.m. Feb. 19 and took about 
$125 from an envelope in a desk drawer. 

Three men not affiliated with thC univemity were 
reported to be soliciting money from students in the 
parkinglotbetweenReynoldaHall,Dil.visHouseand 
the Benson University Center site at 12:50p.rn. Feb. 

· 20. ThemenreportedlytOldpassersbythatthemoney 
. was to repair their car. Secmity officers foUnd the 

men and issued them trespaSs warnings. 

Someone removed a 4-foot by 8-foot sign from a 
fence at the tennis courts near Palmer and· Piccolo 
residence halls between 2 p.m. Feb. 15 and 2 p.m. 
Feb. 21. The sign says, "Volvo Tennis, Wake Forest 
Deacon Tennis." 

. ' 

A fight was reported at 1:59 a.m. Feb. 23 near a 
third-floor suite in Taylor House. Security discov
ered that a verbal argument between a resident of 
Taylor and a baseball player had taken place earlier 
at a local lounge. 

Jeff Dimock, Jane Balbach, Beth Starling, Mark Hall ilnd Robert Sebek display the National ExceUence in 
Programm~ Award won by the Student Union. 

Theargumenthadresuniedoncampus,afterwhich 
the player allegedly called other membem of the 
baseball and football teams. They went to Taylor to 
join in more verbal arguments, resulting in the assault 
of some Taylor residents. Although there were some 
minor cuts and bruises, no one got medical attention 

ByStephenDUiingham tiveness of publicity, and attendance schools will look to Wake For:est as an 
exantple. Canpu~et Manager and audience composition at events. 

Wake Forest's Student Union was 
awarded the National Excellence in 
Programming Award laSt week by the 
National Association for Campus Ac
tivities (NACA). The award was pre
sented at the NACA national conven
tion in Chicago. 

''The award reinforces the students' 
commibnent to outstanding program
ming and shows that Wake Forest has 
one of the best activities programs in 

"I think that when you have these 
programs on campus you tend to take 
them for granted. The award shows that 
the quality of our programming is rec
ognized nationally." the country," Hall said. 

The involved students were identified after order 
was restored. 

This year was the first year that the 
award had been given. :MNk Hall, the · 
SU program adviser, said the criteria 
forreceivingtheawardinclude:<J.diver
sity and number of programs, effec-

''Full credit for the award should be 
given to the students involved in plan
ning and producing Student Union 

Beil, Hall and students Jane Balbach, 
Jeff Dimock, Robert Sebek and Beth 
Starling attended the convention. 

programs," he said. University security responded to 91 calls Feb.19-
25. Twenty-one calls were for incidents and com
plaints, 69werefor sectnity services, and one was for 
an alarm. 

Mary Beil, the director of the SU, 
said, "I think (winning the award) is 
veryexcitingbecausethiswastheinau
gural year of the award, and other 

Hall said, "The convention gives 
students an opportunity to preview acts 
that can be brought to campus and to 
attend educational sessions about pro
gramming and program planning." 

Judicial 
From Page 1 

Ifguiltisadmitted,thejudicialofficerwill 
recommendapenaltytothehearingofficer. 
The accused may also confer with the hear-
ing officer before the penalty is set. -

For cases involving academic honor of
fenses, the proposal gives the accused the 
right to choose between an administrative 
hearing and an Honor CoWlcil hearing. For 
communityhonorcases,theaccusedisgiven 
therighttoanHonorCouncilhearingonlyif 
the hearing officer has already found him 
guilty and the penalty assessed exceeds 30 
community service hours and a $50 fine. 

No open hearings are permitted under the 
proposal. 

Theproposalmandatesapre-trialconfer-

ence to )le held at least five days before the 
hearing. "Attheconferencetheaccusedand 
his/her studentadviserreceives the investi
gative report and exchanges other relevant 
infonnation which may be presented at the 
hearing," the proposal states. 

Trialsaretobeheldwithin IS schooldays 
afterwrittenchargesareissu~theproposal 
states. Hearings are to be delayed more than 
60daysonlymextraordinarycircumstances. 

Under the proposal, the Honor Council 
will have 20 membem. Three freshmen, 
three sophomores and one junior will be 
~lee ted each spring and will serve until they 
graduate. An additional four members will 
beappointedannuallybytheSGpresidentto 
serve one-year terms. Each year, the Honor 
Council~ to elect two co-chairmen to pre
side on hearing panels. 

The proposal states that panels for hear
ings will consist of seven members of the 
Honor Council, including a co-chairman 

and six members selected randomly by the 
judicial officer. 

Proposed student rights are essentially 
the sante as they are under the present 
system, except that the right of the accused 
not to testify has been eliminated. 

Several questions were raised at the 
meeting regarding these changes. Among 
the issues addressed were the selection 
process for members of the Honor Council, 
the right to an open hearing, the right to an 
Honor Council hearing in addition io an 
administrative one in community honor 
cases, and the right not to testify. 

One student suggested that some Honor 
Council members be appointed by the fac
ulty. Another suggested that students 
charged with community honor offenses 
should be given the option of having an 
Honor Council hearing initially if a severe 
penalty couldresultifhe were found guilty. 

When asked if a student who refused to 

RESIDENCE LIFE AND HOUSING 
DATES FOR ROOM SELECTION 1990-91 

INFORMATION SESSIONS: (Open to all Students) 
Wednesday, March 21 7:30pm Kitchin House Lounge 
Wednesday, March 21 10:00 pm Bostwick Hall Lounge 
Thursday, March 22 . 8:00pm Johnson Hall Lounge 
Sunday, March 25 9:00pm Taylor House Lounge 

STEP #1A Wednesday, March 28 Spm RL&H Greek'rosters due 
1B Friday, March 30 Spm RL&H Approved rosters (Greeks) 

posted 

STEP #2A Wednesday, March 28 9am-12pm . Davis Single arul Triple Homestead-
ing (at least 2 of3 current triple 
residents must be returning to 
room). 

2B Wednesday,March28 7-9pm Davis/Men Remaining Single and Triple 
Luter /Women. " Rooms Assigned (preference to 

testify against himself could be found in 
contempt under the proposed system, com
mittee member Reid Morgan said he could 
unless his testimony could be used as evi
dence of violation of criminal law. 

Members of the committee include Zick; 
SG President Aaron Christensen; Associate 
Dean William Hamilton; Harold Holmes, 
thedean ofstudentservices; Andrew Me Vey, 
an assistant hall director; Morgan, univemity 
counsel; Lisa Parr and Joie Polite, co-chair
men of the Judicial Board; Howell Smith, the 
chainnan of the Judicial Council; Carol 
Teague, the chairman of the Honor Council; 
andMartellusWaddill,aprofessorofmathe
matics and computer science. 

Zicksaid theinitialdraftwas developed by 
two students on thecommitteeandhasunder
goP.e eight or nine revisions. The committee 
will meet this weekend to discuss further 
revisionsbasedonThursday'sdiscussion,he 
said. 
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• Hepatitis Reported in Durham 

Anyone who ateatthePizzaHuton Irwin Road in 
Durham (near the Duke campus) between Feb. 11 
and 20 should go to the Forsyth County Health 
Department for a Gamma Globulin shot An em
ployee working at the restaurant has a confirmed 
case of Hepatitis A. . 

WakeForest'smen'sbask:etballteamplayedDuke 
in Durham Feb. 18. 

• Honor Co~ncil Reports Cases 

The Honor Council heard a case Feb. 6 in which a 
student was charged with lying. The student pleaded 
not guilty and was found not guilty. 

ThecouncilheardanothercaseFeb.19inwhicha 
student was charged wiSh lying. The student pleaded 
guilty and was sentenCed to 25 work hours. The 
COWlCil also beard a case in which a student pleaded 
guilty to a charge of cheating. The student was 
suspended for the spring semester and ordered to 
write an apology to the other person involved in the 
incident The council recommended that the student 
receive an "F' in the course in which he cheated. 

The Honor Council heard three cases Feb. 22. 
Onestudentp!eaded guilty toachargeoflyingand 

was placed on probation until fall semester. The 
student was ordered to speak to the incoming fresh- · 
man class about the honor code and the conse
quences of breaking it. A second student was found 
notguiltyofcheating.Anotherstudentpleadedguilty 
to achargeoflying and was assigned40workhours. 

•Panel To Discuss Cultural Issues 

An Indian woman, a Chinese woman and an 
African woman will discuss "Women' sLives Cross
Culturally" 8 p.m. Monday in Tribble C-216. 

The participants will discuss their childhoods in 
the different cultures; the quality of life for the 
women's mothers and grandmothers; and women's 
movements and iss~es in the their countries. 

• Mortar Board Taps Juniors 

The following students with jWtior standing were 
tapped this week for membership in the Mortar 
Board National Honor Society. The qualifications 
for membership include excellence in scholarship, 
leadership and service. 

Those tapped are: John Bailey, Linda Baldwin, 
Anne Barnard, Peggy Becker, Sally Bradford, Laura 
Buffaloe, Jay Chervenak, Kathy Chism, Chris 
Copeland, Kelly Corbett, Ginny Cowan, Jeff Di
mock, Trevor Downs, Amanda Eller, Charles Fields, 
Arnie Flowers, Melissa Gwyn, Tim Hall, Heather 
Harrison, Dereck Haskins, Bill Horton, Todd 
Johnston, Curt LaFrance, DanielMinus,Penn Peny, 
Rochelle Reves, Maura Rogem, Nicole Ruther, 
Michelle Sandwith, April Schwarzmueller, James 
Taylor, John Trainer, Catherine Turner, Jennie 
Vaughn, Amy Venhuizen, Karen Waddill, Susan 
Webb and William Ziegelmueller. 

Irish Social Hour 
students being relocated from 
singles arul triples). 

STEP #3A Thursday, March 29 9am-lpm Davis Double Room Homesteading 
(for pairs only, at least one stu-
dent currently a resident of that 
room). 

3B Thursday, March 29 3-Spm Davis Double room assignments for 
students being relocated from a 
double room. 

STEP #4A ·Friday, March 30 9am-lpm Davis Requests submitted for 
Independent Blocks. 

4B Monday, April2 6-9pm Davis/Men Independent Block 
Luter/Women assignments made. 

STEP #5 Thursday, AprilS 5:30-9pm Davis/Men DoubleRoom assignments made 
Luter /Women for current Juniors and Sopho-

mores. 

STEP #6 Monday, April9 6-Spm Davis/Men DoubleRoom assignments made 
Luter /Women for current Freshmen. 

STEP #7 Tuesday, April tO t~spm RL&H Open sign-up for any eligible 
students· not yet assigned. 

•••••••••e••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MEETINGS FOR STUDENTS OF THE YET TO BE ASSIGNED UST: 

(Open to all ~tudents) 

Tuesday, April10 7 pm Bostwick Hall Lounge 
Wednesday, April11 7 pm Davis Hall Lounge 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Students will be receiving a letter and a blank contract describing this process upon 
return from Spring Break. This letter will also contain each students specific lottery 
number. Please read this information carefully and check with your residence hall 
staff if you have any further questions. 

March 7 - 4:30-5:30 pm 
on Magnolia Patio 

Free Food & Drinks 
Students, Faculty, and Administration invited. 

In Diversions 
March 6 - 9:00 pm 

Willy Porter 
unique acoustic guitar 

Dead Poets Society 
Friday & Saturday 7:00, 9:30, 12:00 

Sunday 7:00,9:30 
$1.50 
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F~omPage 1 CROSS CAMPUS 

W.OI~LDWIDE· 
• Soviets Protest Government 

in :Communication. Johnson entered the business world 
an~ decided she wanted to start her own business, so she 
began courses at the university, her mother said. 

GaysaidPlayboyhadcontactedJohnsonpreviously,but 
she declinel:l to pose for the magazine. When she was 
cobtacted a second time, the magazine asked if she would 
pqse representing Wake Forest, her mother said. Gay said 
oor family has had a long association with Wake Forest, 
wid she was not shocked when her daughter decided to 
pOse for Playboy. 

. 
~She's a very intelligent girl, and I think it's wonderful 

(th!it she posed)," her mother said "Once she's a college 
graduate, she can make her own decisions." 

Some girls who posed for the issue autographed copies 
of it and talked with the public Thursday at K&S News
sta)ld on Robin Hood Road in Winston-Salem and Thru
was_Shopping Center on SlratfordRoad. The girls also 
stoPPed in Durham Thursday and toured Raleigh and 
Chapel Hill Wednesday. 

Playboyalsoestablishedaphonenumbersoreaderscan 
ciill and vote for their favorite woman for "Dream Girl of 
theACC."ThetopvotegetterwillwinaVolkswagenCab
riolet, and one caller will win a Volkswagen Corrado. 

Chloo Chan, a graduate student at UNC, and Lainie 
Fuller, an undergraduate student at N.C. State- both of 
whomposedforthepictorial-wereavailableattheK&S 
Newsstand to answer questions from local media and to 
autograph the magazine for patrons. 

Chan said she and the other girls have been interviewed 
by local newspapeiS, radio stations and television stations. 
They have also been shown on Entertainment Tonight and 
PM. Magazine. 

Chan said slie felt little negative reaction from peers and 
thepublicafterposingforthemagazine. "There are always 
~pie who don't agree, but it hasn't changed my student 
life yet" 
: She said male friends are reluctant to discuss the picto

rial with her. 
:'"My first reaction (to the pictorial) was a disappoint

ment. I don't think the picture looks a lot like me," Chan 
sB.id. She said the picture was retouched and airbrushed. 
After viewing it more, she said she likes it 
· Chan said she has received offers from foreign publish

ersforpictorials,butsheisnotsurewhethershewillpursue 
modeling as a career. "If it falls in my lap, then! won'ttum 
it down. Well, if it falls in my lap, I'll considernot turning 
i~ down," she said. 

Chan said she did not know what to expect when she 
began the process. She said the photographic session took 
place at her residence in Chapel Hill. The photographers 
putherateaseat the 8a.m.-6p.m. session, but she said she 
was unable to relax until4:30 p.m. 
· "I have so much more confidence than I've ever had. 
I've been on top of the world," she said. 

Sandra Connor, the vice president for public affairs, 
Said: "We do not have an official stance. The Wliversity 
does not endorse that kind of choice, but the Playboy 
philosophy runs counter to the values of Wake Forest 
· "However, the university cannot go so far as to condemn a particular choice of a student if the student is not break
ing the law," 

FRI 
Art Exhibit (SFAC Gallery). 

7; 9:30, midnight SU Movie: DEAD 
POET'S SOCIETY (Detamble Auditori
um), admission. 

SAT 
\l~!tll ~ . . 

Art Exhibit (SFAC Gallery). 

7, 9:30, midnight SU Movie: DEAD 
POET'S SOCIETY (Detamble Auditori
um), admission. 

SUN 
\l.lJth J . . . 

Art Exhibition (SFAC Gallery). 

7, 9:30 p.m. SU Movie: DEAD POET'S 
SOCIETY (Detamble Auditorium}, 
admission. 

8 p.m. Concert: Robin & Linda Williams, 
"Prairie Home Companion" (Reynolda 
House), admission. 

MON 
\.1,1Jth:;. . . . . 

Art Exhibit (SFAC Gallery). 

7:30 p.m. Theatre Lab Play (Ring 
Theatre), admission. 

7:30p.m. Poetry Reading: Richard 
Murphy (Detamble Auditorium), free. 

. . 
8 p.m. Women's Studies Panel Discus
sion: "Women's Lives Crossculturally" 
(TBA), free. 

8 p.m. SU Movie: ARIA (Detamble 
Auditorium), free. 

TUE 
Art Exhibit (SFAC Gallery). 

• ,' \' •• -1 ~-

While more and more people are learning to drink 
responsilily, there are those who still overindulge on occa
sion. And if they do, we w.ant to make sure they don't drive. 

That's why Anheuser-Busch created 
the Alert Cab program. You see, it 
provides a free or reduced-price 

taxi ride home for people who are 
unable to drive safely. Arid thanks to the 

confidential phone number, bartenders 
can have a cab there in rnll1utes. Cl'l:lti\TIC.'(. 

Of course, Alert Cab is no substitute for 
responsible drinkmg. But it can help make 
last call the safest call of all. For more 
lnforrnation ... 

R. H. BARRINGER DISTRIBUTING CO., INC. 
GREENSBORO 

WINSTON-SALEM BURLINGfON 

11 a.m. Amnesty International Meeting· 
(Tribble C316). 

3:45 p.m. MOA After-school Program: 
"Museum of Mysteries" (Museum), 
admission. 

4:30 p.m. Theatre Lab Play (Ring 
Theatre) admission . 

7 p.m. Women's Studies Forum: "Sexu
al Harassment on College Campuses" 
(Detamble Auditorium), free. 

8 p.m. Jazz Ensemble & Symphonic 
Band (Brendle Recital Hall), free. 

8 p.m. SU Movie: A CLOCKWORK 
ORANGE (TRB A-3}, free. 

WED 
\!Jrch.; · · . · 

Art Exhibit (SFAC Gallery). 

Noon Luncheon/Book Discussion: James 
Dervin, WSSU, discusses "The Adven
tures of Huckleberry Finn" (Reynolda 
House), admission. · 

4:30 p.m. SU Social Hour (Reading 
Room), free. 

8 p.m. Secrest Artists Series: Alicia 
DeLarrocha, piano (Wait Chapel), ad
mission. 

THU 
Art Exhibit (SFAC Gallery). 

11 a.m. Thursday Morning Worship: 
Henry Stokes, Director of Denomination
al Relations (Davis Chapel), free. 

12:30 p.m. Brown Bag Lunch Lecture: 
Georgianne Bogdan, "Analyzing an 
Ossuary" (Museum), free. 

7:30 p.m. Great Decisions Symposium 
(Tribble C115), free. 

8 p.m. SU Movie: 2001: A SPACE 
ODYSSEY (Detamble Auditorium), free. 

All inquiries should be directed to the 
Office of Public Affairs at 759-5788. 

MOSCOW -Protesters across the country poured 
into the streets Sunday inadefiantcallfora share of 
power. In at least20 cities from the Baltic Sea to the 
sea of Japan, citizens braved an official scare cam-
paign, registering their impatience and anger with 
President Mikhail S. Go~acbev's pace of change 
through quiet demonstrations. 

The peaceful rallies, the first nationwide inde-
pendent show of strength by the country's pro-
democracy opposip.on, were held to promote insur-
gent candidates in next Sunday's elections for con-
trol of the three largest Soviet republics, Russia, the 
Ukraine and Byelorussia, and to demand an Eastern 
European-style round table with the Kremlin on a 
ttansfer of power from the Communists. 

• S. African Death Squads Alleged 
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa - Efforts by 
President F. W. de Klerk have failed to still the 
controversy over allegations that death squads under 
military control have been killing opponents of 
apartheid. The allegations, suggesting that the squads 
may have killed at least a dozen people in recent 
years and that some killings· were carried out by 
former policemen paid out of secret military funds, 
have caught de Klerk in a political vise. · 

• Lithuanians Oust Communists 
MOSCOW- In the first free multi-party election 
since just after the Bolshevik revolution, voters 
soundlyrejectedtheCommunistsandgavetheLithu-
anian parliamentastrong mandate for independence 
from the Soviet Union. 

The Communist Party won seven of the 90 seats. 
Leaders of the anti-Communist drive immediately 
stepped up their goals and claimed that full inde-
pendence was attainable this year. 

• Ortega Defeated· by Chamorro 

MANAGUA , Nicaragua - The leader of 
Nicaragua's opposition coalition crushed President 
Daniel Ortega Saavedra in national elections Sun-
day, apparently burning an end to 10 turbulent years 
of Sandinista rule. 

The landslide victory by the opposition candidate, 
Violeta Barrios de Chamorro, tmned the closely 
monitored elections into a powerful repudiation of 
one ofl.atin America's most prominent and fiercely 
debated revolutionary governments. 

• Arab Colleges to Re-Open 

JERUSALEM - The Israeli m~tary authorities 
announced Monday that they were allowing 16 
community colleges in the occupied West Bank and 
Gazastrip tore-open. But the universities, shutdown 
along with the colleges in thefallofl987, will remain 
closed. 

. ·-···-·-··· 
. :;: ·.: ' ' ~ 

Ready to Climb the Walls? 
Whether you '11 be on an Outward Bound course, biking 
aL.1.vss the US, or a camp counselor in NC, we can outfit 
you from head to toe! 

. Paddling Unlimited • 6208 Yadkinville Rd • 
/NW Winston-Salem •M-F 10-7 Sat 10-6 • 945-3744 
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Cable 
v· 

From Page 1 

tmusual programming," the statement 
i.· said. 

"All faculty should be encouraged 
to look at the listing of cable offerings 
toidenlifyrelevantprogmmmingtobe 
taped off air and rebroadcast to the 
classroom," the statement said. 

"Coordination of new and existing 
audio-visual · cescampus.wideand 

_!F"' . 'onal true an appropnate orgaruzan s -
tore reporting toasingleuniversityad
ministrator will assure that Itlaltimum 

;. educational benefit be received from 
cabling the university," the statement 
said. 

ThemembersoftheAcademicPlan
ning Committee include: Nina Allen, 
an associate professor of biology; 
Rhoda Channing. the director of the 

Lecture 
FromPage2 

He cited one instance when the 
American government officially . 
documented one invasion as a "pre
dawn vertical insertion." 

However, Ashcraft said: "When 
you are interested in reasoning, you 
can uncover lies, expose confusions 
and detect abuses of logic and com
mon sense • · .. .and the only way to do 
this is to read the printed word. In TV, 
the idea is to get you to respond, not 
reflect" 

Ashcraft said he has not seen a 
notable Vietnam War film. He said 
Born On the 4th Of July is "highly 
contrived" and the Rambo movies are 
dangerous and deceptive. 

Ashcraft's photographs included a 
14-year-old boy strung upside-down 
from a tree and used for target prac
tice, a family smoking opium to es
cape the pains of starvation and a 

I 1, truck of tied-up children on their way 
to l::~hQrcamps. 

I ; ,. 

"In Vietnamese, therearetwodozen 
ways of saying 'aggression' yet only 
one way of saying 'peace,"'·Ashcraft 
said. 

RESEARCH 
INFORMATION 

Largest library of information In U.S. • 
all sub)acll · 

Order Catalog Today with Vlllll.t.lC or COD 

800·351..()222 
Or nJ8h $2.00 to: RMurch lil!olllllllon 

113221daho Ave..lf20&.A, Loa Angalel, CA90025 
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Clubroom 
From Page 1 

Feb. 23 was one of only two nights 
this semester that the Qubroom has 
hadmorethanSOpatrons,Barber-said. 
The booking of Indian Summer also 
drew a big crowd, he said. 

Although one of the Clubroom's 
original goals was to provide a social 

Achievements 
From Page 1 

didn't take all these sciences together; 
wedidn'thaveto.Ijusttooktheclasses 
they suggested for the MCA T. I guess 
that's not enough preparation. 

.• Old Gold and-Blac~ ~day, March 2, 1~ s· 

Join the Frl~o'Y'-y 
Case History #1: "Eugene" used to be a well-noUrished,· 
well-adjusted college student He went out with 
beautiful.women and partied four nights a week. He 
maintained a 4.0 GPA and developed a cin-e for cancer. 
Now ... he works for the Old Gold and Black. His 
grades have fallen and women stare at him in disgrace. 
He only parties two nights· a week and his professors 

library; Natalie Holzwarth, an aSsis
tant professor of physics; Win-Chiat 
]\.ee, an assistant professor of philoso
phy; Dean Thomas Mullen; Perricone, 
the chairman of the sociology depart
ment; Teresa Radomski, an assistant 
professorofmusic; Cecilia Solano, an 
associate professor of psychology; 
Dean Thomas C. Taylor; Larry West, 
the chairman of the department of 
German and Russian; Alan Williams, 
a professor of history; junior John 
Accardi; and senior Steve Blanken
ship. 

· gathering place for faculty members 
and students, Barber said almost no 
faculty members have come. 

"I knew when I applied for med 
school that I mightnotmakeit,so I kept 
alternative programs like this in mind. 
1 could have stayed at home in Atlanta 
and taken the courses there, but here 
you feel special," Phillips said. 

'·hate him. · 

The members of the Physical Plan
ning Committee include: freshmen 
Tara Hagen and Greg Jones;. sopho
mores Lama Blood, Rachel Boring 
and Amy Wolfe; juniors Anne Gibson 
and Mantia; and seniors Brian Brandt, 
Kevin Daly, Laura Doggett, Jeffrey 
Jowdy, Mark McCollam, Chris 
McCotter, Tim Youn~t. 

The Clubroom closed Saturday 
night, because the scheduled enter
tainment, Camel City Comedy Im-. 
prov, cancelled at the last minute. 

"It's staff policy that if there is no 
entertainment or other activity, the 
Clubroom will not open," said Seth 
Kahn,aco-chainnanoftheQubroom 's 
entertainment committee. 

Whatever Happened to Temptation? 
Richard Groves 

11:00 a.m. 

Shorter said the students have rea
son to feel special. 

"Throughout the administration, 
there is support for the program. From 
the beginning, when we proposed it to 
President Hearn, Provost Wilson, and 
Dean Mullen four years ago, we've 

nothing but a positive recep-

·would you like to join Eugene? 
If so, call the OG&B at 759-5280 or 
5279 and share in the (uhh .. ) 
excitement. 

College Book Store 
~~ 

'on the porch' 
books knitwear supplies 

odds and ends 
Pre-Inventory SALE 

Monday, March 5- Friday, March 7 

University stores "On the Campus" are owned and operated by the 
University for the convenience of students, faculty, and staff. 

Wait Chapel 

Only for student American Express® Cardmembers. 
Apply for the American Express® Card. 
Then get ready to take off. In search of 
adventure, action-or just simply to escape. 

American Express and Northwest 
Airlines have arranged these extraordinary 
travel privileges on Northwest-exclusively 
for student Cardmembers: 
• CERTIFICATES VALID FOR THE PURCHASE 

OF TWO $ll8 ROUNDTRIP TICKETS-tO many 
of the more than 180 cities in the 48 contig
uous United States served by Northwest. 
Each certificate is good for a six-month 

. period, and they will arrive within six 
-weeks after you receive the Card. Current 
Cardmembers will automatically receive 
their $118 certificates by March 15, 1990 
provided they are still full time students~ 

TAAVB. 
RElATED 
SERVICES 

• 10% OFF ANY NORTHWEST FLIGHT -with 
your own personalized discount card, valid 
through january 1991 on all Northwest and 
Northwest Airlink. flights. (This discount 
is not applicable to the $118 student 
certificates and other certificates, 
promotional or special status airfares.) 
• 2,500 BONUS Mii.Es lDWARDS FREE TRAVEL

when you enroll in Northwest's WorldPerksct 
Free Travel Program. 

AND NOW BECOMING A CARD MEMBER 
IS AS EASY AS A TELEPHONE CALL . 

just pick up the phone, calll-800-942-
AMEX, and talk to us. We'll take your 
application and begin to process it 
immediately. (If yo!l have your banking 
infonnation handY, like your account 
number and bank address, it will help 

APPLY TODAY 

1-800-942-AMEX 

speed the process.) 
~ Keep in mind that our Automatic 

Acceptance Program makes it easier for 
you to become a Cardmember now, as a 
student, than it will ever be again. 

And remember that as a Cardmem
ber you'll enjoy all the exception~ benefits 
and personal service you would expect from 
American Express. 

So don't miss out on a worl<;l qfgteat 
experiences. Pick up the phQllle:·Apply for 
the Card. And stan padangt 

Membership Has Its Privileges• 

~ 
NORTHWEST 

AIRUNES 
*If you an: already a student American Express Cardmember and have a question about this progrun, please send your written question, a copy of your srudent ID and class scherlule·to: American Express, P.O. Box 35029, 
Aan: Student Marketing, Greensboro, NC 27425. Rare is for roundtrip tnvel on Northwest Airlines. TickeiS must be purchased within 24 houn; after making reseMtions. Fares an: nonrefundable and no itinerary changes 
may be made after ~rchasc:. Seats at this 1m are limite!' and may_ not be. available when you al!· T~aveiiJ!USI originate by certificate expi~on date and be completed within6~ da~ '?f that date. T~avel may not be awililble 
between cities to whiCh Northwest does not h2ve published routmgs. Cny fuel surch2rges not mcluded m f.are from Boston ($2.50), Chtcago ($5.00), Denver ($2.00) and Flonda Cities ($2.00). Ceru.in bl•ckout dares and 
other restrictions m•v apply. For complete offer details, c•il 1-80{).942-A MEX. @1990 American Express Travel Related Services Co'!!P'."v. Inc. 

THE AMERICAN EXPRESS~ CARD. FOR STUDENTS MORE THAN EVER. 

~--------------------------------------------------------~------------------~------------------------------. 
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s 0 u T H 
HANES MALL 

WINSTON-SALEM 

\ 

COMING SOON TO A BEACH NEAR YOU: 

"DO THE BRIGHT THING." 

E R N 

Register to win a FREE 
SWIMSUIT. Register in our 
Swimwear Department on Levell of 

· Belk Hanes Mall. Drawing will be 
March 16. 

SWIMWEAR: Level II 
Hanes Mall Only 

STARRING THESE SUN-RIPENED SENSATIONS! 

Don your shades, juniors ... this summers blockbuster fashion story is all lit up in neon lights! 

Fluorescent orange, shocking pink, prime lime, top banana ... no wonder the critics (and the 

boys) are ravingl The collection, nylon/spandex, juniors' sizes 5-13. 

A. Daffy 2-piece athletic tank in green/pink, 46.00 

B. Sassalfls 2-piece colorblock in green/pink/orange, 42.00 

C. JanlzBI1 Jrs. co/orblock tank in orange/multi, 40.00 

D. 0CIJ8n Pacific® 2-piece_athletic with high-waisted bottom, pink/royal, 52.00 

ffletk IN THE TRIAD BURLINGTON, EDEN, GREENSBORO, HIGH POINT, LEXINGTON, REIDSVILLE, WINSTON-SALEM 
Use Your Belk, Visa, MasterCard, American Express. 

I 
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i Children of Alcoholics Encounter Problems on Campus 

. 
:; · Craig Arey, a counselor at the university counseling 
: center,said, 'The problem that theACOA (Adult Child of 
• Alcoholics) has is that the social skills he or she learned 
; .from the alcoholic family ... and the coping skills he 
• developed that worked wheP hP. was a kid don't work 

anymore once he gets out of ihe dysfunctional family 
situation." . 

~ Since college. is usually the fust time a child moves 
• away from the alcoholic family system, it is during that 
.. time that he first realizes that his coping skills may not 

work in the real world, Arey said. 
" "Many ACOAs have problems with intimacy. (Col-

lege) is the age when people start to bond with others. But 
in the alcoholic family, intimacy is where you get ham
mered on. 

"Children in alcoholic famili~ are taught, 'Don't talk, 
don't trust, don't feel.' This makes intimacy tough," he 

.. said. • 
Perfectionism, a symptom many ACOAs share, can 

become problematic in college. H a child was told for 18 
• years. that he was worthless, college can become a place 
' where he tries to compensate by being an overachiever
·: participating in student government and becoming presi-

dentofafratemityorsocietywhilemakingthedean'slist 
every semester, Arey said. 

With the more difficult curriculum and added pressures 
of campus life, college could also be the place where an 
ACOA'sperfectionism breaks down forthefirsttime.For 
a child who was able to achieve everything in high school, 

,~ a "C" in a college class could seem like a failure, be said. 
' ·, 
, Support Group Offered for ACOAs 
.' 

Theuniversitycounselingcenteroffersasupportgroup 
forACOAs. Thegroupmeetsonceaweekandisconflden· 
tial.Allspacesinthegrouparefullthissemester,butsome 
will be available in the fall, Arey said. 

The group tries to provide a "safe, caring environment 
where it's OK to express your feelings and know that 
people will accept them," he said. 

The group's purpose is three-fold, Arey said. rust, 
students must make peace with the reality of their past 

•· ''They must getaway from saying, 'H only it had been this 
• way,'andrealizethatwhathappenedreallyhappened,"he 
~~ said. 
.• Next, studentsmustmakepeace with themselves. "They 

have to realize that it's OK to be the way they are. The 
· 'group provides acceptance here," Arey said. 

The third step is to make peace with the family. This step 
is not absolutely necessary, and it usually takes further 

"Co-dependency'' Recognized 

Althoughdoctorsandpsychologistshavebeenresearch
ing problems caused by alcoholism for more than a cen
tury, most have looked at the damage done to the alco
holic. 

According to counselor Wayne Kritsberg's book, The 
Adult Children of Alcoholics Syndrome, psychologists 
startedtreatingproblemscommontothespousesofdrink
ers in the early 1970s, when they coined the term "co
dependency.'' 

Only in the last decade have the problems of ACOAs 
been brought to the forefront. More tiJan 100 self-help 
books have been written and thousands of SL!IJ:X.'rt groups 
have been set up all over the country to help this newly
recognized group. 

Psychologists have found that young adults who grew 
up in alcoholic families, despite differences in the delails 
of their home lives, act and think in swprisingly similar 
ways~ 

Families Live from Ciisis to Crisis 

Whitfield said children of alcohol
ics alsohavetroubledealingwithand 
resolvingconflict Whilegrowingup, 
conflicts with their parents were of
ten dangerous or painful and were 
usually avoided at all costs. 

Evenwhenachildisremovedfrom 
the alcoholic, he cannot resolve con
flict because be does not know how, 
Whitfield smd. The adult child still 

views conflict as a threat, even though the issue can 
usually be worked out. 

Kritsberg said people from alcoholic families tend to 
buildalifestylethatinsuresregularperiodsofcrisis. They 
do this because an alcoholic family lives from one crisis to 
the next, and a crisis-oriented existence keeps the adult 
child in constant activity and makes him feel useful. 

A CO As also think in absolutes and cannot understand 
the concept of "gray.'' They see things only in black and 
white, he said. 

Many ACOAs are confused, unable to have fun, have 
difficulties fitting in and withdraw from sexual activity. 
They often have gastro-intestinal and stress-related prob
lems. Kritsberg said. 

Students Likely To Become Addicted 

Some sources say chancesofdevelopinganaddiction to 
alcohol or another substance are as much as five times 
higher for ACOA!.. Although experts are not sure why, 
most agree that the trend is caused by a combination of 
biological and environmenlal influences. 

Children of alcoholics often develop their own addic
tions to alcohol, other drugs, food, sex, work, gambling or 
shopping, the psychologist said. 

Many oftheseproblemsarise becauseoffamily dynam
ics. The alcoholic family has four rules: rigidity, silence, 
denial and isolation, Kritsberg said. 

·nu: families are forced to follow a rigid code of behav
ioral rules to stabilize the chaos brought about by the 

drinker's unpredictable behavior. There is no room for 
spontaneity; a child cannot try out new behaviors or 
discuss new feelings. Even after they leave home, ACOAs 
are rigid, inflexible people, Kritsberg said. 

A family in which alcohol is abused is silent, both 
within and withouL Children of alcoholics cannot talk 
about a parent's drinking to the other parent, their siblings 
or anyone outside the family at the risk of leaking the 
"family secret," he said. · 

They respond by repressing their negative feelings. 
ACOAs find these feelings build up and come out indi
rectly,asphysical problems or other addictions, Kritsberg 
said. 

Families Deny Problems 

An almost natural by-product of silence is denial. Al
though the child sees the alcoholic parent'sbehaviors and 
knows that something is wrong, the famil}"s silence 
denies the problem, he said. 

When a child is told that nothing is wrong while his 
father is passed out on the living room couch, he sees a 
contradiction. He must continually try to distinguish what 
is real from what is not real and eventually ends up 
denying reality, Kritsberg said. 

Children in alcoholic families are also taught to deny 
. their feelings. Although they may feel angry about what 
goes on in the household they cannot express this anger. 
In many alcoholic households displaying anger is down- · 
right dangerous. 

N; adults, children of alcoholics deny {eality, hoping it 
will go away. They think that "it will be different this 
time" and subject themselves to abusive relationships 
thinking things will change. They never do, Kritsberg 
said. 

The fourth rule of alcoholic families is isolation. The 
family is a closed system; it resents letting its members 
move freely in and out of the system and never lets an 
outsider in. The family tries to be self-sufficient but fails 
because its members are just as isolated from each other as 
the family is from the outside, he said. 

Other Families Also Dysfunctional 

Since the explosion of the "ACOA phenomenon," some 
people who have no history of alcoholism in their families 
fmd they have the same negative feelings and attitudes of 
ACOAs. Many of them say they can read a book written 
for the group and feel as though it is written just for them. 

A few years ago psychologists named these people 
"adult children of dysfunctional families." Although their 
parents did not drink, they did not provide the nurture and 
suppon their children needed, and the family was just as 
dysfunctional as an alcoholic family system. 

Arey said often these adult children feel confused 
because they are unhappy but have no apparent reason to 
feel that way. Most of the children came from families 
where material things were abundant; some even describe 
their early lives as "the perfect childhood." They cannot 
point the finger at alcohol or anything else. They end up 
blaming themselves for their unhappiness and are often 
the last to seek counseling. 

The feelings adult children of dysfunctional families 
have and the problems they face are as real as those of 
ACOAs and cannot be ignored. Although the suppon 
group on campus is open only the students from alcoholic 
families, Arey said he urges students from dysfunctional 
families to seek counseling if they need it · 

"Alcoholic families are obviously dysfunctional, but 
they are just one form of dysfunctional families," he said. 

"Overly-moralistic and rigid families, families where 
there is a worlcaholic and families where there is any 
verbal or emotional abuse are dysfunctional families. 

"Like I said, it's a SXI:\llof a healthy person IAHe1:ognize 
they have living p10hlcms <md lo ask for help. Anyone 
from a dysfunctional family should feel good about seeing 
their weaknesses and give us a call," Arey said. 
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EDITORIALS 

Judicial Reform? 
T his week, the Judicial Study Committee re

leased its suggestions. Fortunately, these 
suggestions remain proposals. Not only have 

the current problems been handled inadequately, but 
the report creates a new set of problems. The most 
prevalent shortcomings in the report have been noted 
on page nine, along with staff recommendations to 
eliminate these shortcomings, which are explained 
below. 

The report has left the judicial system wide open to 
the controversial question, "What exactly constitutes 
an 'honor' offense, and what are the boundaries of the 
code?" 

According to the report, "Community honor of
fenses involve transgressions of the University Rules 
and Regulations and civil/criminal law which the 
University deems appropriately related to its mission 
and purpose." 

All violations are now defined as "honor offenses." 
In actuality, however, many of the university's rules 
and regulations have nothing whatsoever to do with 
honor. In addition, no effort is made to clearly define 
the code's jurisdiction. The phrase "related to its 
mission and purpose" is so vague that it has no 
practical value. 

Another problem is the accused student's lack of ' 
rights. The report's suggestions do not give the ac
cused the right to refuse to testify, denying him 
protection against self-incrimination. More imwr
lailtly, a student's option for a public trial no longer 
exists. 

·· Elimination of these rights is very disturbing. Open 
trials not only allow the accused the right to be heard 
in front of his peers, but also provide other members 
of the community an opportunity to observe the 
system and to judge the performance of both the 
system and its officials. The main reason given 
by the committee for the denial of an option for an 
open hearing is to diminish the adversarial nature of 
trials. In certain cases, however, a defendant may 
indeed use an open trial to generate public sympathy, 
intimidate witnesses or an accuser, or embarrass an 
accuser or witness. 

Granted, these ~~s~·Crui occur, but to deny stu
dents the right to an open trial is an even greater 
wrong. Other solutions, such as making a request for 
an open hearing subject to the approval of an admin
istrator or making tapes of the proceedings available 
to the general public, should be considered before 
doing away with something so fundamental to the 
rights of the accused. 

The most disturbing element of all, however, is the 
report'srecommendations for selecting the members 
of the Honor Council. The recommendation will 
allow for some students (those elected during their 
freshman year) to serve up to three years on the 
council. Those elected during their sophomore year 
will serve two years. This arrangement is a grave 
mistake for several reasons. 

First, members elected for multiple years are not 
accountable to the people who elect them. Second, 
the members who would serve the longest tenns 
would be those elected as freshmen and therefore the 
least known to the electorate. 

The report suggests that "four (4) students are 
appointed each year by the president of the Student 
Government for a tenn of one year." Both of these 
suggestions create problems. Many students have 
voiced their opinions that all too often, the Honor · 
Council's composition is an unfair reflection of stu
dent biases. In both of these cases, this could defi
nitely prove to be true. Other options should be 
seriously considered. 

A 50! 50 balance of elected members and members 
appointed by the faculty would be more fair. All 
would serve a one-year term. This way, the students 
would not lose their voice in the issue, but a less 
biased, more competent element would also exist. 
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Sunday Bells Provide a Hellish Awakening 
I tisl0:30onaSundaymoming,andforthefirsttime. tomakesurethatpeoplecantindthechapel?Comeon. 

in years I am having a good dream. ElleMcPhrear- Beaumont Vance A blind, d~Cbapei-Hill studenteouldnotmissit. Is it 
son is sitting on my Jaguar convertible, telling me topunishthe]lOOplewhodonotwanttogototheservice? 

that skinny college kids are hot and C. Everet Koop is Is it an act efblind optimism based on the belief that 
dancingaroundmy 10-cargaragedressedasaMarlboro nothavestringyhair,mustachesandapick-uptruckwith everyoneoncampusisaCbristianandwantstobewaked 
proclaiming that cigarettes are linked to 4.0 averages. "Billy-Bob" written on the front (I think that 9od must (no pun intended) to attend service? 

Then,"BONG,BIPPETY,BONG."What'sthis?And bearedneckfundamentalist.)Inhisjealousy,Godfeels I mean, really. If the chapel is to serve as an alarm 
before I reach real consciousness, my dream is turned to that everybody should suffer as he does. clock, it should play Rock 92 and only sound off on 
dust by the thundering of chapel bells. Since He is omni-temporal, and therefore cannot mornings when we have to get up for class. Incidentally, 

Tell me something: would God like the fact that sleep,andsinceHeis enviousofcollegestudents, He has ·if it is not, it should be equipped with a snooze button. 
thousands of college students are waked from their . deemed it necessary to awaken us with the one tool that It does not make sense that a sect that professes "Do 
blissful slumber by a hellish rendition of "Sid Kills He has left in this bonibly secular world: thechurch. unto others ••• " would carry on this annoying practice. 
Nancy?" I have been seriously disturbed by this ques- Now I know (being a college student I have some Howwouldthechaplainlikeitificamerunningintobis 
tion, so much so that I consulted the Bible for an answer. clarity of vision) that many of you Christians out there house early one SalUrday morning banging a gong and 

I found it in an obscure chapter called "Moses goes to are calling me some pretty nasty names. But bold-up. I screaming that it was time for him to go read the Lao . 
W .F.U'' in the Gospel According to Beaumont. chapter am not Christian, and yet 1 have dealt with the manifes- T~? I should think that the answer is quite obvious: he 
one, verse one. It states; "Woe unto ye heathen who tation of your religion. would 010st likely call either the police or the local 

-disturbs the slumber of college students, for ye un- Take for instance our money: every time I give or asylum: 
washed pagans shall be doomed to enroll in Winston- make a dollar I have to look at "In God We Trust." Our I am not insinuating that Christianity is hypocritical 
Salem State University in thine next life!" laws are based on biblical laws. The founding pledge of · anymore than I would imply that it is responsible for the 

But the biblical texts were not proof enough forme, so our society has" ... one nation, under God ••• " thrust into crusades and the slaughter that ensued. All that I ask of 
'I consulted Plato. He, unlike Moses, did not go to itscenter. thisblessedfaithisthatitstopwakingpeopleupprema
. college, so he offered me no true advice. He did say, Icanlivewithotherpeopldbeliefs.Ifsomecelestial turely because of some bizarre affection for loudly 

however, to use reason to solve dilemmas. I consulted being one day came to the earth and told the huddled resonating chunks of metal. 
what little reason I ha~ and, _!!!..J;he_snirjt_c;>f_reveiation, -masses that there was no god, I think that the suicide rate I really do not see the CODileCtion between God and 
came up with this theory: would sky-rocket. So let God reign. But do not extremely loud bells. If you do, then go buy a bell, and 

God, being the original creator of existence, never got impose upon my lif~ with your mythological beliefs. ring it every Sunday mornins"aU0:30, but please, for the 
the chance to go to college. (What kind of university I C:l!Jilive with your God-infiltrated society, but when love of God, do not wake me qp. 
could there be with only two people on the entire planet?). .the bells of the chapel wake me from my slumber, I get 
LikeaCarolinaredneck,heresents thefactthatothers do quite irate. What is the purpose of this ritual idiocy? Is it Vance is a junior English major. 

.TheAdr~rP 
JoYNNYANTISEED 

Voice Opinions on Judicial Changes 

As coordinator of the Student 
Defenders, a group sponsored 

. . by the Wake Forest University 
Student Government, I am writing to 
urge every member of the undergraduate 
community to secure and carefully con
sider the newly proposed Policies and 
Procedures on Academic and Commu
nity Honor at Wake Forest University. 
This document has been diligently pre
pared by a study committee for the past 
year and soon will be presented to the 
students and faculty of the undergraduate 
school for adoption to the Student 
Constitution. 

Although not a member of this study 
committee, I work with the judicial and 
honor system ofWakeForest every day. 
In my work, advising and defending 
students in judicial and honor proceed
ings, other student defenders and I be
came aware of certain inconsistencies in 
the procedures of our current judicial 
system.Longwaits for trial, unclear rules 
and miscommunication have complicated 
many student's search for justice. 

Student Defenders also realize that the 
only people who are aware of these prob
lems are the students and administrators 
who are directly affected by the proce
dure. Thus, I write to request that every 
student who has ever had an Administra-

. tive Hearing, a Case Referral Panel 
Hearing, a Judicial Board Hearing or an 
Honor Council Hearing seriously con
sider the proposed changes to the same 
system that has treated them in the past. 

Chris Nichols 
Letter to the Editor 

I would encourage each of you to go to 
the information desk in Reynolda and 
request a copy of the proposed Policies 
and Procedures. Read it carefully and 
consider how the old system treated your 
particular case and how the new system 
would differ in its administration of jus
tice. If you ever had any complaint about 
any aspect of your involvement in the 
judicial or bonorsystems,now is the time 
to make that complaint known. 

When youhaveformedan opinion and 
baveconstructivecomments,contactyour 
representative in Student Government, 
andaskthem toconsideryourcomments. 
If you feel uncomfortable contacting a 
member of the Legislature, contact Stu
dentDefendersat759-6699 (allinfonna
tion remains strictly confidential). Your 
opinionasastudentwhohas been through 
the system is essential in evaluating and 
initiating change. 

Uphold the democratic principles upon 
which Wake Forest's Honor Code and 
Judicial Codearefounded;requestacopy 
of the proposed changes in yo,ur judicial 
system; consider both systems critically; 
and make your opinion known. The 
document that you help create will judi
cially govern Wake Forest University for 
years to come. 

Racism Visible at Wake 
" 

t•Hello, is thisHannah Brit- Hannah Britton . . 

- Le~ter to the Ed! tor ~ : 

"Are you the president of Students 
Against Apartheid?" 

"Yes sir, I am." 
. "Well, I just wanted you to know that 
personally, I like black people, and I 
think everyone should pwn one." 

CLICK. -

I received my response. In last week's 
editionoftheOld Gold andBlackistated 
thatifSAA's activities caused anyone to 
question their opinions on South Africa 
then they were :-.. 
success.!, of course, 
had hoped that the 
response would be 
moreintelligentand 
not so cowardly. 

My organization 
is driven to end the 
legalized racism 
which occurs in 
South Africa. But 
we find our struggle somewhat impos
sible when we are so blatantly made 
aware of the racism still rampant in this 
nation. 

I have heard several people say that 
they realize racism is a problem, but not 

- here at Wake Forest University. 
Let me be the first to say that it is a 

problem, a problem that faces minority 
students every day. Some of the incidents 
which I have been made aware of that 
have occurred on this campus this year 
are unfit to print. 

I cannot stop thinking how ironic it is 
that this phone call occurred on the 30-
year anniversary of the first WFU stu
dent arrests for civil disobedience in the 
nameofcivilrightsandequality.Howfar 
have we come in 30 years? · 

We have come nowhere except full · 
circle. 

True, laws were changed, but racism 
still exists hidden behind polite exteriors. 
I think some persons would agree with 

my caller and say tliat. they like· black 
people, yet they would not have the guts 
to say that they 1o0 believe in 'slllvery 
because we have been raised that to say 
such things is socially unacceptable. · . 

Yet those feelings are there. Those 
feelings of superiority which ha,ve been 
quietly perpetuated through our society 
for generations. 

It has been perpetuated by the fear 
which is the result of ignorance. Until 
we takP. that first step of reaching out to 

achieve anything. 

each other and of 
trying to open our 
minds to our simi
laritiesandourdif
ferences, we will 
not dispel our ig
noranceandareno 
better than the cal
lous racist who 
called me. Risks 
must be taken to 

The university recognized the prob
lem of racism on campus and threw it to 
20 students in the forum ofRacism 101. 
That is where I heard the repulsing, 
degrading and enraging stories of what 
some minority students have had to face 
here. 

Through our discussions. we have 
agreed that until we choose to try to 
understand one another we have not 
progressed. By offering open discus
sions for the student body, we are hope
fulthatacommongroundcanbereached. 

I challenge you, caller, and those who 
have similar beliefs to come out from 
behind your white hoods and police 
exteriors to stand up for your beliefs. I 
havestoodupinfrontofGod,Dr.Hearn, 
and everybody for what I believe. 

Of course, I should caution you that 
your stance has been outdated for gen
erations; slavery went out with Lincoln. 
Or at least let me challenge all of us to 
take the first step and open our minds. 

. . . ~ ' ' . . . . ' ' - . ' 
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Radical Reasoning? 
Mtertwo weeks of articles with slightly 

myopic perspectives on how to approach 
problems at Wake Forest, lam compelled 
to respond. Both Rosalind Tedford and 
Doug Chatham seem not only to have 
adopted the tactic of response espoused 
by most anti-apartheid groups, but also 
have adapted it as a cure-all for other 
problems of university ethics. I am not 
responding to criticize their deepest in
tentionsorgoals, but, like Ashley Hairston 
in his amcle "Radical Critique of South 

- Africa Is Dangerous," I am very much 
disturbed by non-critical and emotion
driven response patterns. 

For example, though I consider the 
anti-apartheid response by many colle
giate Americans to be a faddish liberal 
attempt(asEthiopia was not too long ago) 
to try to absolve a personal guilt-plagued 
social conscience, I too am in horror at the 
outright oppression of anybody. But as to 
the solution of the South African prob
lem, I believe (again I am agreeing with 
Mr. Hairston) that the freedom of the 
South African blacks "will be by their 
own hand and the passage of time" and 
not by the chanting of students nor the 
divestiture of Wake Forest. 

But for those whose self-importanceis 
inextricably bound to divestiture as the 
key to the salvation of South Africa (and 
their own salvation), the pressing for the 
formulation of a research committee to 
objectively study the apartheid issue and 
to present the findings of that study to the 

trustees seemed to me a much more re
sponsible and effective manner to deal 
with it than to sign Ms. Tedford's petition 
pledging the complete refusal of support 
to the school unless her demands are met. 

Ms. Tedfordproposesthisnonvestiture 
for divestiture by refusing to give money 
because of current investments by this 
university in South African businesses. 
She also poses the notion that for some 
students there "isnotanimportantenough 
reason to refuse to give money to Wake 
Forest." How twisted! As if our obliga
tion as responsible students and adults is 
to try to discover a reason, no matter what 
the magnitude, not to support an organi
zation while ignoring any and all of the 
good it might provide. I find this a very 
limited perspective and not a sufficient 
vehicle for critique. 

Doug Chatham gives an even more 
warped perspective by trying to pass off 
thenotionthatweshouldnotdonatemoney 
out of pure "revenge."! mustsay that lam 
glad most of those in positionS of author
ity are not motivated by such base notions 
andlhopeDougdoesnotmakethemajor
ity of his decisions with such criteria 

What is apparent in both is frustration, 
evenanger,atsomeofthepracticesofthe 
administration and an emotional focusing 
so specific that it becomes quite limiting. 
Also, both somehow have developed a 
belief that the administration and the trus
tees are unethical ogres jerking at the 
reigns of power and that it is up to we 
noble students to expose the atrocities of 
these hideous creatures and to reinstate 
ethics as the navigatorofthecourseofthis 

school. Yes, emotions are easy to sway, . Chatham's choice to continue to pay tui
but critical thought is hard to come by. tion after weighing the realities of per-

What is amazing to me is that both try sonal benefits with the ethical implica
ta distinguish between paying tuition and tions entailed. The best possible~ !or 
donating money. These ethical issues were the trustees would be that they are gtvmg 
not important enough to cause them to this matter serious consideration and are 
refusetopaytuitionandtogotoacheaper concludingthattoactintheinterestof~e 
and possibly more ethical state school. SouthAfricanblacks,forthelongterm,ls 
No, they are both staying to graduate. nottodivest.Inotherwords,Ihopepeople 
That seems odd because the two of them will be oiore careful as to when they use 
together , both being seniors, probably the words "ethical" and ''unethical." 
gave a total of over $60,000 (through One does not give money to a univer
tuitions) to Wake Forest, which could sity as one does to a stock broker, as~ 
have been used to poison small fanners' Tedford suggests. One does not gtve 
crops, to oppress South African blacks counting on direct personal ~· one 
and to rape South American rain forests. gives with the hope that others will have 
For are not the money of the tuition and the opportunity to be educated to the 
the donation used in the same manner? fullestoftheirabilities.IIhinkdeepdown, 

They might say they have been and are though,they might actually be willin~ to 
cunently paying for their education; in support this university, at least Rosalind 
other words, they are getting a personal perbaps,buttheyhavenotyetbeenableto 
direct benefit from their expenditures. reconcile a willingness to support the 
But, is not one also paying for education good with their emotions which are cur
through donations, though it is not one's rently being scratched by certain specific 
own? issues. 

Thoughmanymightlikemeto,Icanin 1 personally can find as many reasons 
no way believe that the trustees are hold- as any why not to support this school, but 
ing on to South African investments be- I will support it. I will support it.because 
cause they are ambivalent to or even like I am finding that the positives are much 
theideathatblacksarebeingoppre8seG.It morenumerousandmoreconvincingthan 
seemstometheworstpossibleethicscase the negatives. First of all, I very much 
against the trustees would be that they are want to support higher education and to a 
continuing to hold investments because greaterdegreethanjusttheportionofmy 
they feel that Wake Forest divestiture taxes which go to state schools. Though I 
would not actually be significant enough have not searched, I think I would 1M} hard 
to outweigh the economic (or other pos- pressed to find many universities which I 
sible) benefits of holding investments. would be convinced to be more worthy of 

This worse possible case sounds re- support. . 
markablysimilartoMs. TedfordandMr. Secondly,Ibelievelhavegottenavery 
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Old Gold 

Old Gold and Black Recommendations for Judicial Reform 
The Old Gold.and Black recommends that several hours and fifty dollars for each case. 

changes be inade to the discUssion draft of the . 
. Policies andProcedW'es on¥~ic anfl Com- In community honor cases, students may choose to 

1IIIUI&ty Honor at Wake Forest UmversUy, which was · have bislber case heard before the Dean of Student 
~nted~ursdaynightata.p~blicll!eetin~. Theorigi- Services (or bislher designee) in an administrative 
nal t~t and us proposed revtSton (prillted In boldface) hearing or by the Honor Councll. Where a student 
are pnnted below. elects an administrative bearing, be/she may appeal 

' only to the Judiclal Council within five (S) school. 
I. Community honor offenses involve transgressions days. (Subsections a-e should be deleted.) 

of the University Rules andReguJations andcivil/crimi
nallaw which the University deems appropriately re
lated to itslnissiori and purpose. 

Commonityoffensesare thosewbich involve viola
tion of University Rules and Regulation or civil/ 
c:riminallaw while the student is on Wake Forest 
property or is representing Wake Forest University. 

D.C.(l)Communityhonorcasesareheardinitiallyby 
the Dean of Student Services or his/her designee. Stu
dents are entitled to an·Honor Cowtcil hearing only 

· where guilt is fowtd and the severity of the penalty 
exce,eds the guidelines of thirty (30) community service 

ID. B. Only in extraordinary circumstances shOuld a 
hearingbedelayedmorethansixty(60)schooldaysafter 
writtenchargesareissue. All hearings, whethl2'adminis
trative or judicial, are closed to an persons except the 
Hearing Panel, the accused, the student's advisor, the 
Judicial Officer, faculty advisors, the initial hearing 
officer (or his/her designee) and witnesses during their 
testimony. 

A delay of a hearing for more than forty-five (45) 
days sb811 be grounds for a mistriaL AU administra
tive hearings will be closed to all persons except the 
Hearing Panel, the accused, tbestudent'sadviser, the 

Judicial Ofi"JCer, faculty advisers, the initial bearing 
officer (or his/her designee) and witnesses during 
their testimony. A student bas the right to choose 
between an open and a closed judicial hearing. 

IV. D. The student Honor Council is elected by the 
student body in a supervised election conducted by the 
Student Government each spring. Three (3) students 
from each of the freshman and sophomore classes and 
one(l)studentfromlheJuniorclasswillbeelectedeach 
year to serve wttil the completion of each member's 
senior year. An additional (4) students are appointed 
each yem:by thePresidentoftheStudentGovemmentfor 
a tenn of one year. 

The student Honor Councll sb811 be elected by the 
student body in a supervised election conducted by 
the Student Government each spring. Three (3) stu
dentsfromeachofthefreshmanclassandsophomore 
classes and four (4) students thejuniorc:lass to sene a 
one (1) year term. An additional ten (10) students 
shall be appointed by the Judicial Council based 
upon recommendations by the faculty. 

VI. (4) The right to question wiblesses wtder the 
supervision of the hearing panel's presiding chair; 

Therighttoquestionwitnessesduringthehearing; 

VI. (Add the following:) (8) The right to refuse to 
testify (His/her faHnre to testify shall in no way be 
used againstbimlher.) 

VIII. Records of all cases will be maintained by the 
Judicial Officer who will report a summary record of all 
cases periodically to the Judicial Council for its review. 
All individual reCords of cases in which an accused 
student has been found'"not guilty" will be destroyed 
within five (5) days after judgment. 

Records of all c:aseS will be maintained by the 
JudiciaiOfficerwhowillreportasummaryreeordof 
aU cases periodic:ally to the Judicial Council for its 
review.Recordsofallpastc:ases,withnamesdeleted,. 
shan be avi.Wable to the accused and bislher student 
adviser as a refere .. ce source for precedent for use in 
preparing his/her defense. 

Forum Exposes Eurocentric View of Undergraduate Courses 
a Feb.16,Phi Alpha Theta, the history honorso

iety, sponsored a forum entitled "Wake Forest 
and the Uberal Arts." Seven professors were 

asked to speak for five minutes on each of two broad 
questions concerning the h'beral arts curriculum here at 
Wake Forest. Theexpressedopinionscovered the spec
trum from the totally conservative -do not change a 

ScoHStubbs 
solelyontheEuropeanmale"classics"heorshehasread 
in that one class. If women and minorities are not 
recognized for their contributions, you present a dis-

academia, and, particulaily in this day and age, tha! is 
inexcusable. · 

. thing, to the very liberal-a drastic revision is in order. 
Just what was each viewpoint ~ribing? The "con

servatives" expressed a contentment with the current 
curriculum andultimatelywouldnotchangeanything. If 
they were to change something, they would remove the 

JDOre general classes from the basic requirements and 
stick to the basics. One professor asserted that nothing 
less than a hundred years old was worth studying, 
because it had not survived the test of time. 

torted view of their capabilities. 
or not women and minorities should be included in the This brings me to the second point: the divisional 
core curriculum classes. My immediate reaction is, "Of requirements are merely introductory courses. No stu
course they should." However, the conservatives assert dent is going to have enough time to take several classes 
that women and minorities should not be included be- in every subject required by the divisionals. Therefore, 
cause, in most subjects, their contributions have been would it not make senseto give l! student a broader base 
negligible. Ah, sO, should women and minorities be in a subject, including some of the contributions by 
included in core classes even if their contributions have people other than European males? 
seemed smaller compared to those of European men? Perhaps merely an acknowledgement that there have 

I wtderstand the opinion thauheclassicsare "tried and 
true" and need to be studied, and I agree with that. But 
why not study some minorities and women alongside 
the classics, not removing any of them? Besides. we 
must consider who has been determining what the clas
sics are for the past hwtdred or more years: white 
European males, of course. This then leads to further 
complications and stipulations which sttay from the 
argument 

The more liberal professors declared that a revision of 
the core classes is in order. They insist that the curricu
lum as it stands now is, to some extent, biased and sexist 
and would have the core classes include women and 
minorities along with the classic European male sub
jects.Aslunderstoodit,theywouldalsoliketoaddtothe 
core a 'Race and Gender' class similar to the one Stan
ford has recently initiated. - · 

I charge that without a question, women and minori- been contributions by women and minorities, as some of 
ties should be included alongside the "classics" in e<ore the conservative members of the forum seemed rather 
classes. Why? There are two reasons: reluctant to concede. Any teacher you ask will admit that 

First, and most importantly, if women and minorities an introductorycoursecannotcovereverything anyway, · 
are not included in the core classes, it further perpetuates . so why notspend a little less time orr white males and 
the concept that only European (read white, if you want) broaden the spectrum? 
males are competent enough to excel in these subjects. I can see the "conservatives," (I call them this to keep 
You say that is ridiculous? . the different viewpoints in line), chuckling into their 

A person takes an introductory class in something coffeerightnow. "But,Mr.Stubbs,youhavepresented 
wholly unrelated to his major. It is a divisional require- our argument for us yourself .. If one class is all a student 
ment The student finishes the class, sells back his or her Will take, shouldn 'the take the classics, most basic and 
books, and never really thinks about the subject again. representative of the subject?" No, because we then 
Thatstudentwillhaveanimpressionofthesubjectbased return to the perpetuation of a closed-minded view of 

It is very easy to stick to the status quo because there 
is no risk involved in the process, and no change. To 
proposeacross-the-boardrevisionsofaeorecwriculum 
that has seen little change in many years is dangerous. It 
involves the chance of failure and of a program that 
might not work out.To implement those changes would 
be difficult, indeed. But until we do, who can say what 
will work; who can say which is better until both have 
been tried? If Wake Forest wants to stay among the top 
universities in this country, it will have to experiment a 
little and move to the forefront of educational innova
tion, something it seems to be avoiding intently. 

Thisquicklybecamethecruxoftheargumentwhether Stubbs is a sophomore 

. U.S. Defenses Cannot Be Stripped in the Uncertain World of Radical Changes 

Ben Franklin wrote "The Way to secure Peace is to 
be prepared forWar. They that are on their Guard 
... are in much less Danger of being attack' d, than 

the supine, secure arid negligent" 
Recent events in Eastern Europe and the Soviet Union 

JeffChapuran 

would not have let their country fall into its preSent 
chaotic state. In other words, they regard this man as a 
hero. 

--r--.· ~~~E 
~~~-' have caused many to believe the world is going to lay 

down its arms, join hands and sing"WeArethe World." 
Democrats and activists have come forward demanding 
drastic defense cuts and the creation of a "peace divi.; 
dend."PresidentBush has acted with wisdom, however, 
by making only sm811 cuts in the military in his new 
budget proposal. 

From World War II until the Reagan Era, the United 
States provides an excellent example of what a weak
ened military can accomplish. Korea, Vietnam and the 
failed Iran hostage rescue attempt are examples of the 
limitations of a poorly financed military. 

This is the same Stalin who murdered 20 million 
Soviet citizens in the 1930s. Furthennore. the CIA 
reports that the Soviets have not slowed down their 
espionage activities. 

These facts seem to indicate that the Soviet Union is 
notreducingits lllWtary in an attempt to better mankind, 
asmanyliberalswouldliketothink,butrathertorebuild, 
and therefore strengthen, their ailing economy. They are 
asking the United States to join them in this military 
reduction. 

Ronald Reagan, however, restored the military to its 
dominant role by initiating a massive build-up. By 
atcelerating the anns race to a point where the Soviet 
Union simply could not keep up, Reagan forced the 
Soviets into bankruptcy and initiated the decline of 
communism. 

. But where were the Soviets in the 1970s, when we 
were going through ourrecession?While we asked them 
to cut back on the arms race, they built up at an alanning 
rate. We do not owe them any favors. 

Perhaps President Bush realized this when he negoti
ated troop reductions in Europe. Through careful diplo
macy, Bush has signed an agreement which will allow 
theUnitedStatestostation30,000moretroopsinEurope 
than the Soviets. 

Perhaps the Soviets are the kind-hearted souls the 
media paints tliem to be. Even so, does this mean the 
United States should let its guard down? 

Furthennore, as the world witnessed last year, China's 
military force of5 million isnotquitereadyto relinquish 
its hold on communism. 

The removal of communism, however, does not mean 
the United States is secure. Last week, the United States 
discovered that the Soviet Union was sending fighter 
planes to Cuba. This news did notreceive wide coverage 
in the liberal news media, and was therefore hidden from 
the public. 

Also lost on the liberals is the fact that the Soviet 
Union still holds the advantage in almost every aspect of 
the military forces. Should they decide to revert back to 
the "glory" of the Stalin days, the United States cannot 
afford to have weak armed f!>~~-·-

History has shown us that, commwtism or not, there 
will always be another war. Just because we cannot see 
one in the next five years does not mean we should de
militarize. 

A reunified Germany will present one of the most 
powerful economic nations "in the world. Economic 
power can easily lead to military power. The United 
States has had to go to Europe twice in this century to 
insure peace=:_ wP: will have to PO ag~. . 

Is it too much to ask to spend 6 percent of our gross 
national product on our military? The Constitution 
demands that the govemmentprotectourcountry. While 
welfare, the homeless, the environment and other con
cerns are important, it is good to know our president will 
not cower to the radicals and the activists when it comes 
to defense. 

One report that did receive coverage, however, was 
thatap1a,i~rityofSovietcitizensbelievethatJosefStalin 
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good education at Wake Forest despite my 
frustrations. I must say the opportunities for 
learning and experiencing far exceeded my 
endurance. Thirdly, the interactions with and 
the quality of the professors could hardly 
have been better. · 

Though Rosalind would refuse to support 
the school becatlseofthe one issue of divest
ment,! tum thatlogic around and say I would 
support the school jitst because of certain 
professors who have had a profound impact 
on my life. 

I am not implying passivity on the part of 
the student, but rather I encourage us to act 
critically, realisticany and responsibly. 
Overzealous. emotion-driven, reactionary 
demands are hardly the fowtdation of sound 
decision-making. 

Michael H. Monroe 

Publicity Out of Focus 
As a member of Alpha Phi Alpha Frater

nity, Inc., I am angered by last Friday's 
article. I feel that an article and headline of 
this nature was in very bad taste. It was out of 
llite and tactless. 

I will start by saying that I can understand 
how the idea for the article came about. The 
black Greek system is a new one to theW ake 
Forest community, and I do understand the 
excitement and curiosity. Yet, I find many 
inconsistencies in the reporting of our many 
activities. · 

Alpha Phi Alpha Fraternity, Inc. is a serv
ice fraternity which promotes the ideals of 
scholarship, manly deeds and love for all 

mankind. On campus we have been involved 
in many service-oriented tasks such as a 
Christmas penny drop for disadvantaged 
children, and we also collected food at vari
oustimesoftheyearfortheneedy,aswellas 
contributing to the Brian Piccolo Cancer 
Fund. Wearealsoin lheprocessofestablish
ing a scholarship fund to aid students and 
encourage them to attend college. 

The social aspects of our fraternity are 
valued. We sponsor parties, with the major
ity of the money being raised going back into 
the community. Our social gatherings are 
non-alcoholic to offer an alternative. 

With all of these notable activities of our 
fraternity to comment on, why does the Old 
Gold andBlackfinditnecessaryto single out 
one of ourpledges, who is notevenamember 
of the fraternity, to write an article about? 
The article was about this individual, with no 
regards for our fraternity except the promo
tional lines at the end. 

When I was first approached about the 
subject of an article, I assumed it was going 
to highlight our fraternity as a whole. It, 
however, chose only to concentrate on our 
white pledge. 

At various times black students have 
pledged white organizations, but there was 
no excitement generated. Why not? It is sad 
that only after we accepted a pledge who 
happens to be white that we receive public
ity. 

I have yet to understand why the paper 
would distinguish a pledge of any organiza
tion. The purpose of the pledge process is to 
promote brotherhood. It fosters discontent 
within the pledge class to highlight one of its 
members, and not the others. 

I would like to say that this letter reflects 
my personal opinion and is not those of my 
fraternity, but I am sure that many of the 
fratemitymembersaswellasmembersofthe 
black community are disturbed. I hope you 
would reconsider before printing an article 
of such a nature again. 

Marc E. Dalton 

Unfounded Attacks 

I felt compelled to attend Fowtder's Day 
Convocation last week for two reasons: first, 
I am a Wake Forest student; second, the 
White House Chief of Staff was speaking~ 
Truthfully, I was almost caught up in my 
homework, so I thought I would check out 
the big program in Wait Chapel. Well, on my 
wayinthedoor,Iwashandedapieceofpaper 
-something about Swtwtu. I accepted and 
found a seat. reading as I went. What is this? 
Here we are hosting the White House Chief 
of Staff at our college and we are passing out 
bashing circulars attempting topaintSununu 
as a power-hungry environmental hater. My 
first reaction was wow, I cannot believe Mr. 
Sllhunu holds this position. Then, I read the 
handout a second time. 
. ThefrrstparagraphdealtwithMr.Sunwtu 
~erating" the National Wetlands Act 
Here we are told to ask Mr. Sununu why it is 
that he knows more about what should and 
should not be protected than the EPA. I 
would love to, but unfortunately I do not 
have his telephone number! The fact is there 
was no mention of why Swtwtu made this 
decision, or any of his thoughts for that 

matter. Pers91!ally, I viewed this as a poor 
preamble to Ct?nvOC:.ation, 
· Paragraph two contained a conglomera
tion of unsupported assumptions and false 
accusations. Who is behind this general 
consensus that man-made carbon dioxide 
emissions are increasingQurtemperatures? I 
arnnotrefutingthisclailn,butlaminterested 
in knowing who thAey" is. Secondly, I 
have just a little more faith in President Bush 
than to believe that one man (Mr. Sunwtu) 
couldchangehiswholespeechfromactiveto 
passive concerning an issue as important as 
the environment Now we move onto some 
trulyinterestingstatements."Wearealready 
beginning to see the effects. Such things as 
the ice stonns in the south and snow stonns 
in Seattle ... arepartoftheresultof changing 
climate patterns induced by the greenhouse 
effect." Excuse me, but this just does not 
work. I was born and raised in Oregon, and I 
can assure you that snowstonns are very 
common in the winter in Seattle and always 
have been. I have also lived in the South for 
lOyearsandexperiencedmanyicestonns
some even worse that om last one, but do not 
take my word, ask people who have lived 
here for 40 or 50 years. 

This paragraph hopelessly continues to 
point to droughts in other parts of the world. 
There are always deserts and always will be. 
Finally, this paragraph asserts that we will 
haveamuchsteeperpricetopayifwedonot 
begin to act now. A1e we not acting now? 
Have we not met with worldwide leaders to 
cut CF productions? Is the EPA not forcing 
American industry to comply to stringent
environmental codes? I think: Mr Sununu 
clearly addressed this issue· in hiS speech, · 

" ... faddish lipproaches must be unoone to 
insure the complete solution which must 
come from indiViduals, not just govern
ment" 

The fuJal paragraph left me astowtded as 
well: "Mr. Sanwtu is an avid supporter of 
nuclear power: an industry which has been 
dead since the mid-70s in this country." 
Dead? I am sorry, forgive my opinions, but 
I live at Lake Nonnan and I am afraid the 
nuclear industry is very alive, and I would 
suspect Duke Power would beg to differ 
with the claim thal~obusinessman thinks 
it's economical." 

Could we also keep in mind the fact that 
Mr. Swtwtu is a trustee for a major solar 
energy corporation? Next, we talk about 
nuclear weapons plants. What does this 
have to do with nuclear power? Beats me. 
Finally, we conclude this paper with a copy 
ofaNewYorkTimesarticle. Sorry, but this 
columnist's personal attack on Mr. Sunwtu 
and his conservative viewpoints just does 
not help matters. 

I was very disappointed to read this one
sided, wtdocumented piece of narrow
minded politics before convocation. I call 
for the authors to make themselves known, 
reveal some evidence, if any exists, and 
refrain from knocking down prominent 
guests:before lliey nave aCiiance-to defelia 
!themselves. 
· As (or-thiS document, which was printed 
on recycled paper, I am going to put it with 
the newspapers I cqllectandhope the paper 
mill recycles itagam, because it sure was a 
waste of resources. this timet 

· Robert Sigmon 
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The Zenith Data Systems 
Z-286 ~p Desktop PC · 
20MB Hard Disk & 3.5'~ 
I. 44MB Floppy · 
Sug-gested retail price: 

Spec,ial Student Price**: 

ZENITH INNOVATES AGAIN WITH THE NEW Z-286 LP 
THE AT COM-PATIBLE THAT TRANSPORTS YOU 
FROM CAMPUS TO THE CORNER OFFICE! 
If your studies need AT power now, and your career could use · 
MS-OS/2® performance later on, then you really need the new 
Z-286LP Desktop PC from Zenith Data Systems- the leading 
supplier of high-speed AT compatibles.* 
As the one desktop computer that can keep pace with your data :, · 
processing requirements and growing ambition, the Zenith 
Data Systems Z-286 LP lets.you harness 286 speed and power 
in a surprisingly compact design thai won't crowd you out of 
your dormroom. 
You'll find the new Z-286 LP compatjble with thousands of AT 
peripherals ... and virtually all MS-DOS® software. But that's not 
all. The Z-286 LP also gives you the capability to move up to the 
new MS-OS/2 technology whenever you feel your career path is . 

~ -
THEZ-286 LP IS NOWAVA~LABLEATYOURNEARBY 
ZENJTH DATA SYSTEMS CAMPUS. CONTACT: 

MATT WELLS 
or 

CAROL BARNES 
· at Wake Forest Microcomputer Center 

Room 9A Reynolda Station 
759-5543 

suggested retail price $1550 

. ready for more advanced performance. 
The Zenith Data Systems Z-286 LP also comes complete with 
lMB RAM~ expandable to 6MB without using an expansion slot. 

· 'Plus a single 3.5" 1.44MB floppy disk drive that lets you "read" 
and ''write'' 720K floppy disks. And a 20MB hard disk to store . 
tho.usands of pages of information for heavy-duty· word processin~ 
and ·spre~dsheets ... as well as a lot of other soft~are programs 
that you may need. Either now or in the future. . , 
So transport ytfur success through time with the one desktop 
computer that can take you all the way from college to career. 
Get the Zenith.ll~ta Systems Z-286 LP today. And think like a· 
true innovator! ... · · · 
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data 
systems 

?!. ·~··-.-]. ' .· .• 

':f.· y,·:. ; THE'QUALilY GOES IN BEFORE THE NAME GOES ON® ... '/ t~: .. ·.:,::·:~··. .':. : 
_:. 

}, · -}·· ~-• *Source: lnfocorp, 3/29/88. 
:"~· \ .·~ · '* Mon~tor not included in price. , 
· ·~· . · · .MS~OS/2 and MS- DOS are registered trademarks of Microsoft Corp. 
· . .. ' · ·Special pricing offer good only on purchases through Zeriith Contact( s) 
· ·. •·• · · listed above by-students, faculty and staff for their own use. No other 

·.t 'o;, . 'discotmts apply. Limit one personal computer-. and one monitor per individual 
.: ;'<· .. · ... , ·in any 12-month period: Prices subject to change without notice . 
. · · · <·:{". ·.\U) 1988, Zenith Data Systems · . - · · 
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Wake Forest Dd.W~s Virginia, Maryland 
. . .. '. ~ . . . 

By Jay Beddow 
. Old Gold and Black R~ 
and Patrick Auld 

• ~-··· "'-t•:Jool·· 

Copylldilor 

CHARLOITESVILLE, Va.- Anthony 
Tucker scored 12 points in the fina18:16 to 
spark Wake .Forest to a 51-50 epme-from
behind victory over Virginia Thursday night .. 

The Deacons' win spoiled Virginia Head 
CoachTerryHolland'sfinalACChomegame. 

AcapacitycrowdatUniversityH8nwatebed · . lhese~tll-~~(v~ lead to oneat46-45 out Wake Forest's scoring with the score 51- inside basket to make the score 51-50. 
Wake F~est ~Y fro~ a 10-poiilt .second•: witb.6:04~1riairiing.·. . 
halfdeficttto.claim thetrsecondconsecutive · .. Wake:~O£eslfailed to capitalize on their 
conference wm. next three possesSions. but Vugilrlacould do 

This was the first time that the Demtin ito beUer. . ·. • · · · · · 

48 with 2:01 remaining, . 
Wake Forest Head Coach Dave Odom said 

that Tucker responded well after a second· 
half breather. 

The Demon Deacons ran :42 off the sh'ot 
clock before Virginia batted the ball out of 
bolDlds. 

Deacons have captured. wins in ConSt\Cntive finally~ In die 4:15 nwk. a Sam Ivy dunk 
AC~ g~es since Jan. 15-20, 1985. · · ... : . · g&vethel)(imoril;)tacons~firstleadofthe 
Vu~ ~ed by seven late; but scored just ·gariie,,47-46. ' . : . : · . , . 

fourpomts m the final7:59; .·. · · . ': ·:: ' .... l\W,tB11iJldinn8iled twofreethrowstoput 
The Demon ~?ns used the Cavaliers.: V~J:~It Oli:top, 48-47, but TuCker re

cold spell and SIX pomts from Tucker to cut sponcled :with;badt~tO-back baskets 10 close 

"We had been trying to get him (Tucker) 
out for three .minutes.but the clock woulCJn 't 
stop. When it did, I bad a good talk with him, 
and he got it turned around." Odom· said. 

Wake Forest inbounded to Derrick 
McQueen cutting to the basket He missed the 
layup and the follow shot, but drew an over
the-back foul from John Crotty as he went up 
in the air. 

· The Demon Deacons got the ball out of 

. .... - . '· . ~·1: ·;_, > . .'·.~. ' :.; : .. :.· ' . 

Kenny Turner scored what proved to be the 
game's final points at the 1:49 mark with an See Virginia, Page 13. 

.. :·· 

Baseball Team Downs ·uNCC" 
· . By Matt Smith · bases loaded. 
. Spa&ul!dilcr Greer praised the defensive efforts 

of the Deacons. Several key defen
. ·wake Forest's baseball team shut sive plays were made by right fielder 

out Sun Belt Conference rival UNC- Jake Austin, third baseman Chris 
·. (:harlotte, 4-0; Wednesday at Hooks Kowilcik and Sawkiw. 

Stadiiun. The team rebounded after Charlotte's All-American pitcher 
· dn)pping two of lhree games against Chris Haney, 0-2, took the loss after 
··Georgia last weekend and improved Wake Forest got three runs on three 
· its record to 4-4. 49er errors. 

)Vake Forest's starting pitcher The two teams went scoreless for 
Buddy Jenkins improved his record the first five innings, but then things 
·to 2-0 in the UNCC win, striking out turned around for the Deacons. 
five and allowing only tWO hits and In the bottom of the fifth, right 

·-three w31ks in in seven Innings of ffelderJakeAustinledoffwithabase 
, play. ·. hit to left field. Coghill then reached 
' "Buddy Jenkins pitched a great on an error. 
. game," Head Coach George Greer CatcherRossRestuccio'ssacrifice 

· , said. · bunt advanced the runners. 
· Larry Colbourne came on in relief With two outs in the inning, Char-
intheeighthinningandshutdoWIIthe lotte Head· Coach Gary Robinson 

· 49ers, recording one walk and one elected to intentionally walk short-
strike OUL stop Brian Shabosky, bringing up 
~Demon Deacons were led by Sawkiw. 

designatedhitterGeorgeCoghill, who Sawkiw hit a shot to left field that 
.. · ~. wenttwo-for-fourwithadouble,and drove in Austin and Coghill to put 

3-0, as Austin reached on an error, 
and then scored on a double to right 
field !Jy Coghill. The throw to the 
plate by UNCC right fielder Mich:ael 
Stubbs was on line, but Austin was 
able to knock the ball out of catcher 
Kris Gresham's glove. . 

Greer said, "Anytime you have a 
play like that, you get everybody flred 
up." 

Wake Forest obtained its only 
earned run of the game in the bottom 
of the seventh, when right fielder 
Brocke Walker tripled to left field and 
Shabosky singled to center field to 
drive in Walker,mak:ing the final score 
4-0. . 

In the three-game series against 
Georgia, Wake Forest dropped the 
first game of the double-header Sat
urday, 14-4, and the game Sunday, 
13-2. 

The Demon Deacons' sole win 
came in the the second game of the 
Saturday double-header with a score 
ofl3-8. 

. . . . . · ~GIIIIlJ· secondbasemanWanenSawkiw,who Wake Forest up, 2-0. 
: Junior second baseman Warren Sawkiw drove in the game winning RBI in the bOttom of tile rJfth'iiming' lritb · drOve in the game-winning runs in the TheDemonDeaconsaddedanother 
· two outs and the bases loaded. Sawkiw is the third leading hitter of Deacon regulars at .355. •. · · · fifth inning with two outs and the · run in the bottom of the sixth to go up 

In that game, Chan Cran held the 
Bulldogs to five hits, and David 
See Baseball, Page 13 

Women's Team Downs SMU,<Falls to Temple, Alaska-Anchorage 
. . . . .-._•: . . ' .. 

By Tamura Coffey 
. Old Gold and Black Senior Rcpo<ta 

The junior broke the school's single-seaSon·. uP· Q~·rifher finest overall perfonnances of the momentum to Alaska's advantage. After 
rebounding record over the coUISe of the.'·';tbese8son~:W.ith 14~intsandninerebounds. having fought back into the game, Alaska 
tournament Mitchell has 283 rebounds;~ · •.. 'Wake ~felluithe bQrile·t.Cam and the· continued to drill~e.~Ot\:Shotswith. 

Temple, in a game where 27 turnovers and 
cold shooting (36 percent from the floor) 
plagued the Demon Deacons. 

Wake Forest's women's basketball team 
traveled to theNorthem Lights Classic in An
chorage, Alaska this weekend and returned 
with only one win out of three games, beating 
nationally rru!ked Southern Methodist Uni
versity in the first round. 81-64. 

ping Barbara Durhams' 1980 record of~4t : e~tu$l:~ent•champion, Alaska-An· · time running down on the shot clock. -
The 20-rebound game set a new Wake• ChW'88e;mthe~round.87-84. "Wewerecertainlybeatenbythree-point-

Forest record for a single game, beating Bar- · ' Iii the ll·Yeat ~ of the tournament, ers,"Head Coach JoeSanchezsaid. "We were 
bam Buchanan's 18 boards in 1982. . · Alaska~Aiichotage had never won or made it in their face, we were all over them, but they 

TheDemonDeaconssoundlydefeatedSMU .outofthefiistround. · were still hitting those shots with two and 
in the first round with their finest shooting AlaslalAiichoragehitnine-of-16fromthree- threesecondsleftontheshotclock.Itwasjust 
game of the season. They hit 56 percent from · point i'ange:to stun the Deacons with an un- a simple case of the home-team advantage." 
the floor. . · . stoppable. outside·game. Guards Greta Fad- BackingupMitchell'soutstanding30-point/ 

Mitchell again led the Deacons with 16 
pointsand 12rebounds, while freshman Vickie 
Henson came helped on the inside with 16 
points and 7 boards. Davis added another 15 
points, including two from three-point range. 

Sanchez said he was pleased with the indi
vidual perfonnances of the tournament de-
spite a couple of tough losses. · 

Jenny Mitchell led the team in the tourna
ment. She had 70 points and 44 rebounds in 
the three games to lead the Deacons in both 
categories. Her best perfonnance came in a 
stellar game against Alaska-Anchorage in 
which she scored 30 points and grabbed 20 
rebounds. She was named to the Northern 

Mitchell led the way with 24 P.Oints and 12 ness 81ldDiane Dobrich bad 27 and 18 points 20-rebound game was Beth Davis, who had 
boards. · respec~v~ly,in~ludingfiveoftheninethree- 19 points and shoveled out seven assists. 

"It was nice to get away from the ACC to 
pick up a few practice games and to prepare 
for the ACC Tournament," Sanchez said. 

. Lights All-Tournament team. 

Senior point guard Cathy Wille put in her JX)iriters.'> · . . · Senior Lisa Carter came off the bench for 10 
finestperfonnanceoftheseasonagainstSMU Wake F~twas leading Alaska-Anchor- points. 
with a season-high of 17 points and four age 24;9 midway tbrough the first half, when In the consolation game, Wake Forest lost 
assists.JuniorcenterSarahWhitealsochalked threeback~to-backlong-rangeshotsswitched another close one, 68-64, to top-seeded 

"There is always good experience in that 
type of situation, with teams coming from all 
See Alaska, Page 13 

Mitchell, Davis Moving Program Forward 
' . ' Women's Tennis Team Defeats VPI 

To Improve Overall Record to 2-1 T herearesigns thatappearwhen 
a team is building a winning 

. program successfully. These 
signs let a coach and a team know the 
things they do are moving them in the 

. right direction. · 
A sign of success appeared for Wake 

· Forest's women's basketball team 
when two players, Beth Davis and 
Jenny Mitchell, were named to the 

· all-AtlanticCoastConferencesecond 
team this. week.. 

It was theflrsttimein the program's 
history that two players have been 
named to the all-conference team in a 
season, and Head Coach Joe Sanchez 
is bursting with excitement about the 
futureoftheprogram that he has tried 
to establish during his tenure here. , 

"Our timetable is coming close. 

From the Pressbox 
By Oint Pinyan 
Sports Editor 

We're on schedule, and our program 
is now lrying to be consistent," San
chez said. 

''I'm not looking past the tourna
ment. buLL am excited about next 
year. Right now, people hate to play 
us," he said. 

"We're taking an uphill climb, and 
I think the awards for these two play
ers indicate that. Our next step is 
becomingmentallytoughgame-inand 
game-out," Sanchez said. 

"Their awards show a change in the 

waytheothercoachesthinkaboutour 
players. It shows the improvement iri 
the quality ofteanis we'vebeen play-, 
ing, and how hard we're working has 
been getting attention. around the 
league. Whenothercoaehesseeplay
ers like Jenny and Beth working hard; 
they respect them and reward them 
for their efforts. 'Coaches reward 
people for hard work,'~ Sanchez said. 

Davissaidsheagreesthattheawards 
poipttoward a brighter future. 

"I think it's a really .good sign. 
Anytime you get two all-conference 
players, you know you're moving in 
the right direction,'' she said. 

Davis and Mitchell are both quality 
basketball players, and it was a huge 
step for Wake Forest to get them, but· 
See Pressbox, Page 13 

By Paul Houghland 
Old Gold and Black Rcpo~ter 

Wake Forest's women's tennis team traveled to Vir
ginia Tech for an indoor match on fast courts last 
Saturday, when they won 9-0 and improved to 2-1 on the 
season. 

Head Coach Lew Gerrard said he was pleased with the 
team's perfonnance. "I thought the team played very 
well, and the fast courts we played on suited most of our 
team," he said. 

Number-one seed Beatrice Guery blanked Laurie 
Shiflet 6-0, 6-0. 

Gerrard said he saw it as a good step in her recovery 
from an injury that sidelined her in the fall. "Beatrice had 
no trouble, and she continues to improve in each match," 
he said. 

Celine Toumant, playing number-two singles, came 
back from a set down to beat Molly Rush, 4-6, 6-0, 6-3. 

"Celine struggled at the beginning of the match, but 
the match helped her in her progress adjusting to faster 

.. playing surfaces," Gerrard said. 
Number-three Lisa Pamintuan took a 6-3, 1-6, 6-4 

victory over Leslie Seward. 
Gerrard said he liked her tenacity while her game was 

suffering. "Although she was having some problems 
with her game, she managed to pull out the win in a very 

tight match," he said. 
The last three seeded players for the Demon 

Deacons disposed of their opponents in easy two-set 
matches. 

Fourth-seed Karin Dallwitz won over Sharon 
Galyon 6-3, 6-2. Diane McKeon, at number-five 
singles, shutout Melanie Ford 6-0,6-0, and number
six Tracy Zawacki won decisively over Pam Kul
backi 6-0, 6-l. 

The match saw new doubles lineups for Wake 
Forest, which Gerrard paired to try to correct the 
problems the Demon Deacons are having in doubles 
play. 

Gerrard said, "Because of the problems we were 
having with doubles, we're experimenting with new 
teams." 

The match saw a new number-one team of Guery 
and Tournant and a new number-two team of Pam-. 
intuan and Dallwitz. 

Because Wake Forest had won the match by the 
time the first- and second-seeded doubles matches 
were played, the matches were shortened to pro sets. 

. Guery and Tournant won over Seward and Shiflet 8-
1, and Pamintuan and Dallwitz won in a tiebreaker9-
8 (7-2). 

The number-three team of McKeon and Zawacki 
See Tech, Page 13 

Tennis Team Cruises Past ODU, Tribe 
By Randall Duncan 
Old Gold and Black Repoxter 

WakeForest'smen's tennis team 
had a successful two-match home 
stand Saturday and Sunday as they 
handilydefeatedWilliamandMary 
and Old Dominiolt at the Leighton 
Tennis Center. 

"The team has been working very 
hard for the last month and we all 
feel gratified that the results showed 
on the court," Head Coach lan 
Crookenden said. 

ln the William and Mary match 
Saturday, Wake Forest took five of 
six singles matches and the number 
one doubles match before William 

and Mary retired. six to win a close match 6-1,4-6, 6-
Gilles Ameline avenged last 3 over John Curtiss. 

year's regional loss to Scott Mack- Sedeno and Dilworth paired up 
esy as he defeated him 6-3, 6-3 at againstMackesyandMikeRoberts 
the number one spot. to win the number one doubles 

Jorge Sedeno defeated Kelly match 7-6, 6-3. 
Hunter6-3, 7-6 in the number two William and Mary forfeited the 
slot next two doubles matches. 

Mike Dilworth and Lawrence Playing without top-seeded 
Kiey came away easy winners at Ameline, Wake Forest still de
threeandfour.DilworthbeatMike feated Old Dominion, 9-0, Sun
Roberts6-3,6-3,andKieydefeated day. 
Mike Scherer6-l, 6-3. Sedeno, Dilworth Justin 

Brian Powell suffered Wake. Chapman, Kiey, Poweli and Si
Forest's only loss when he was manis all captured singles wins as 
defeated by Scott Estes in a tough none of the matches went to three-
three-set match, 7-6,6-7, 6-4. sets. 

Erik Simanis filled in at number See Tennis, Page 13 
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Clemson Tigers Beat Duke;· Grab First Place in Conference,, 
C lemson took sole possession of first 

place with a 97-93 victory over 5>uke 
. at Littlejohn Wednesday. The Tigers 
· can clinch the regular-season conference 
championship with a victory at Georgia Tech 
Saturday. 

Clemson 
Clemson clinched at least a tie forfrrstplace 

with a 97-93 victory over Duke Wednesday. 
The Tigers are 24-5, and 10-3 in the ACC. 
The Tigers' 65 percent shooting from l.he 

field against the Blue Devils was buoyed by 
Elden Campbell's 22 points and Dale Davis' 
20 points and 13 rebounds. 

Clemson trailed by two points at the half, 
but the Tigers useda9-2spurtmidway through 

· the second half to take an 81-72 lead over 
Duke with 6:53 remaining. 

Duke cut the lead to 91-89 on a Bobby 
Hurley three-point basket wil.h :37left, but the 
Tigers' David Young and Kirkland How ling 
hit six free throws in the final :27 to seal the 
win. 

The 20th-ranked Tigers took a 69-61 win 
over North Carolina at home last Saturday. 

Davis scored 13 of his 19 points in the de
cisive second half. 

The Tigers led throughout the first half, and 
took a 33-26lead into halftime. 

The Tar Heels came hack in the second half 
and took a 54-48lead with 10:36 remaining. 

A21-7 surge by Clemson in thefinallO:OO 
boosted the Tigers to the win. 

Around the ACC 
By Russ Blake 
Old Gold and Black Senior Reporter 

Duke 
Duke dropped out of a frrst-place tie with a 

97-93 defeat at Clemson Wednesday. 
The Blue Devils stand 23-6 overall and 9-4 

in theACC. 
Duke can earn a share of the conference title 

with a home victory over North Carolina and 
a Tiger loss at Georgia Tech Saturday. 

Against Clemson, Christian Laettner and 
Phil Henderson led with 22 points each. 

After exchanging leads throughout the frrst 
half, Duke forged a 53-51 halftime lead. 

The Tigers built up a nine-point lead late in· 
the second half, but the Blue Devils whittled 
the Clemson lead to 87-86 on a fast-break 
dunk by Henderson with 1 :28left in the game. 

Duke would get no closer as Tigers iced the 
game at the charity stripe. 

The fifth-ranked Blue Devils improved to 
23-5 overall with a 78-76 victory over Ari
zona last Sunday in Cameron IndoorS tadium. 

Arizona's height advantage allowed the 
Wildcats to exploit Duke's inside defense to 
take a 36-35 halftime lead. · 

Arizona led 72-69 late in the second half. 
Laetmer was fouled on two DUke posses-

sions and hit four free throws to give Duke a 
73-72lead, a lead that they would not lose. 

After corralling a Wildcat miss from the 
foul line, Blue Devil Brian Davis hit the front 
end of a one-and-one attempt to give Duke a 
four-point lead with :09 remaining. 

Georgia Tech 
Georgia Tech slipped into a tie for third 

place in the conference at 7-6 with an 81-79 
defeat at North Carolina Wednesday. 

Dennis Scott's 33 points were not enough 
to boost the Yellow Jackets to a win, as they 
dropped to 20-6 overall with the loss. 

After a 44-44 first-half deadlock, the Tar 
Heels stormed out to a 13-point lead with over 
11:00 remaining in the game. 

Georgia Tech fought back, tying the game 
at 79-79 on two Kenny Anderson free throws. 

North Carolina's Rick Fox went to the foul 
line, and nailed both attempts to give the Tar 
Heels an 81-79 lead with :04 left. 

On the ensuing in-bounds play, Brian Ol
iver received the ball, but his foot was on the 
out-of-bounds line. 

For the ninth time this season, Anderson, 
was namedACCRookteofthe Week, mainly 
for his role in leading Georgia Tech to an 88-
80 overtime victory over Notre Dame at South 
Bend, Ind., last Saturday. 

Maryland 
Maryland improved to 17-12 and 5-8 in the 

ACC with a close 96-95 win over N.C. State 

Wednesday night 
Maryland led 87-74 with 5:34left· · 
N.C State cut the lead to 93-92, but three 

free throws secured the Terrapin win. 
Tony Massenburg led the Terps with 24 

points, and Jerrod Mustaf added 22. 
Wben the Terrapins suffered an 84-74 de

featatWakeForestlastSaturday;Massenburg 
and Mustaf led Maryland with 29 and 23 
points, respectively. 

North Carolina . 
The Tar Heels solidified their chance for an 

NCAA Tournament bid with an 81-79 home 
victory over Georgia Tech Wednesday. · 

After playing Georgia Tech to a first-half 
tie, the Tar Heels threatened to dominate the 
game by scoring on 11 of their first 12 second
half possessions to take a 13-point lead. 

Georgia Tech used a late 25-14 run to tie at 
79-79, but Rick Fox's pair of free throws with 
:04 left provided the margin of victory. 

The Tar Heels fell to 17-11 overall and 6-6 
in the ACC after they succumbed 69-61 last 
Saturday at Clemson. 

N.C.State . 
Off the court, two major &legations sur

faced this week about the Wolfpack basket
ball program. 

Thefrrstchargealleged that Charles Shack
leford, an N.C. State player from 1985-88, 
received $65,000 in payments from two men 
posing as pro sports agents. · 

The latest charg.e against the Wolfpack by 
ABC News alleges that Shackleford and three 
teammates fixed four games during the 1987-
88 season and accepted money ($1,000 per 
game) to do so from Jack Kramer, a New 
Jersey contractor. · 

On the court, N.C. State fell to 6-7 in l.he 
ACC witha96-95 defeat at Maryland Wednes-
day. . .' 
. The Wolfpack trailed in. double digits 
throughout most of the second half, but their 
comeback effort in the last5:34·, in which they 
outscored the Terrapins 21-19, fell short. . 

The Wolfpack lost 77-71 to Virginia: last 
Sunday at Charlottesville. Monroe turned in 
25 points in a losing effort. 

Virginia 
Virginia fell to Wake Forest last night,; 51-

50, in University Hall. 
The game was Terry Holland's final home 

contest. 
The. Cavaliers claimed their fourth ACC 

victim at University Hall this season when 
they defeated N.C. State, 77-7l,last Satur
day. 

Virginia, now 17-9 overall and 6-7 in the 
ACC, is almost assured·of an NCAA bid with 
this victory. · 

In beating the Wolfpack, the Cavaliers 
avenged an 84-58 drubbing at N.C.State 
earlier this month. 

Bryant Stith led Virginia with 27 points and 
12 rebounds in the win. 

. . 
- ' .. 
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• Intramural Schedule Heats Up 
. . NQ'I!\Car~na 3 lU 13 13 NatlonaiColleglaletlvltallonal 1. Pros and Cons 11-0 Monday Fay!!IIO\'IIIe 

2. Sigma Clli·A g.o 

The Intramural Office is gearing up for a busy springtime 
as' basketball enters post-season play, softball prepares to 
start and the school gets ready to host the Big Four Tourna
ment. 

The basketball season is coming to a close with regular 
action ending Wednesday. 

The playoffs will begin Mar. 20 and the finals are tenta
tively planned for Mar. 29. 

Softball sign-ups have already begun and will continue 
until Wednesday. 

"We 'II have, I hope, probably about45 or 50 teams," Noel 
Shepherd, director of intramural programs, said. "If things 
go as usual, we'll probably have about 20applications come 
in Wednesday." 

The Big Four Tournament, held at Wake Forest for the ' 
frrst time in four years, is also looming on the honzon for 
April. 

Any interested participants still have time to contact the 
Intramural Office before try-outs begin after Spring Break. 

·BASKETBALL . 

Men'sBasketball 
Atlantic Coast Conference 

Standings 

Cfamsoo 
Ouka 
Gear~aToch 
No:lll Colrdila 
N.C.Siato 
Vigioa 
t.lar)1and 
WakeForeol 

C<nlo;""" 
w l 
10 3 
9 4 
7 6 
1 6 
6 7 
6 1 
5 8 
2 11 

Laot W<ek'o Resuill 
Wake Forest84, Mar~and 74 
Wake Forest 51, llrgiria 50 

Women's Basketball 
AllanticCoastConterence 

Standings · 

C<nlarence 
w l 
12 2 
11 3 
10 4 

9ieral 
w l 
23 5 
23 6 
20 G 
18 11 
18 10 
17 9 
17 12 
11 15 

OWral 
w l 
22 4 
23 5 

lul Week'• Reoulls 
Wake Foreot81, SMU &I 
Alasi<a-Anehorage 87, Wake Foreol84 
Tem~e68, Walle Fomt64 

. BASEBALL · 

Wake Forest at GeorgIa 
Gomel 

Geargia 13, Wake Foreot2 
WFU 000000011·283 
Geo!~a 4 0 2 0 2 1 4 0 X • 1317 o 
W-Rebhan (3·1); L.J<onnedy (0.1);29-<;Ji~ars, Alfonso, 
Kowffcik. Coglifl; HR·Wi~es (2). Suplee (2) 

Gome2 
Wake Forest 13, Georgia 8 

WFU 1 5 0 o o 5 2 · • 1312 1 
Georgia 312 002 o -894 
W·Crane (t-O); L·Wi~es(0.11;28·Radzlewicz, Cllick, 
Sanlw, Coghill; HR-Smilh (2). Ccopar (21. Kennedy (41 

Game3 
Gea<Sfa 14, Wake Foreal4 

WFU o 2 o 1 o o 1 o o • 410 2 
Georgia 4 2 1 0 I 0 4 2 X • 1416 2 
W-Ftemlng (1-1); L.JI!fVis (0.21: 28-Wldes, Koorifdk, 
Auslln; HR-Coglilf (!),Jester (5), Clidq2), Coqler (1), 
~ee(ll 

Miami, AL 
Florida 284 29e 286 866 
LSU 299 306 291 896 
GeorgiaToch 291 309 291 a98 
Georgia 305 303 298 006 
OhioSiaiB 305 305 298 908 
WUef<:mt 304 319 ZJ7 910 
Temessoo 290 311 299 914 
Sianlttd 311 301 297 915 
FresnoSI,alo 311 312 292 915 
t.iarnl . 307 308 302 917 
Tulsa 308 319 294 921 
Florida Stale 302 309 310 921 
IXb 305 324 295 924 
Rico 310 319 299 928 
Ncrlh Cardi'la 309 310 304 931 
GeorgiaSaJflr<n 313 323 313 949 
Cclcrado 310 333. 310 952 
Washlngl'ln 319 325 316 960 

. . . . 
,TENNIS·.·.. · 

Men's Tennis 
Wake F<:mt&, Wiiam and~ 1 
Wake F<:mt 9, Old Oomiricn o 

Women's Tennis 
Wal!a Foreot9, Virgilia Toch 0 

3. Busta t.l<wo 
4. Bt ... er .... 1 
5. Twicea&Nice 
6. Sigma Cll•a 
1. Noxl Genota!lon 
! lew'&Cr"" 
9. Logicn ol Docm 
10. Doacoos Ag;;lnslloolng 

· 11. S1g Ep-A 
12. K~Sig-9 
13. Val< 
14. SlgEp-9 
15. Glirda 
16. Celt 45's 
11. Rl<ays Av<rago White Boys 
·1a. Woodhoads 
19. UndedOOd 
20. Frm Mmlbors 

1. FIOOfes 
~ Slings 

Women's Top Five 

3. Shot In tho Dal1< 
4. ROTC Woman 
5. Cooflfos 

6-0 
6-0 
7-11 
11-0 
~ 
6-0 
7-1 
7-1 
8-1 
7-1 
4-1 
8-1 
8-1 
8-0 
7-11 
S.l 
5-1 
S.l 

4-0 
5-0 
11-1 
9-1 
5-2 

THISWEEK. · 
Men's Basketball 

S!llday Wake FQ'eslatN.C. Slale 
4p.m.,Dirhilll 

Today 

Salltday 

S<rl<!ay 

Monday 

llusday· 
Salltday 

Salltday 

SUnday 

Tuesday 

We<ilesday 

'Baseball 
Richmrnd at Wake Faesl 
2:30p.m. la)t>n Aeld 
Aichmcnd al Wake fQ'esl 
Noon,l.aylm Reid 
UNC M110'111a a!Wako FQ'osl 
2 p.m., Layron Field 
Aadiord at Wake fQ'esl 
3p.m .. Layran Field 

Men's Golf 
Gdf Digest Ccllogiale n~lllonal 
HrusQI 

Men's Tennis 
Wake Rllesl W-t.tssfssipp 
NastMie, Tam 
Wake FalSI atVanderbil 
Narll'lile, Tenn. 
WakeFaeslaiT-A&Iol 
Ccl\ege Slallon, Texas 
WakoFQ'esl a! Texas 
AUSifn. Texas 

Women's Tennis 
Sall.l'day Wallo fQ'estatTex&S 

AUSifn;T exas 
Tuesday Wallo FQ'esta!Trtll!y 

SMAn!mlo.Taxas 
llusday WakaFaeslaiTexasA&M 

C~[ego S~llon. Texas 

Track 
"If anyone is interested, we're more than happy to get his 

name. If they'll get in touch with us, we'll get them set up 
with the key people who are deciding the representatives in 
each sport," Shepherd said. 

N.C. Slate 
v.~~a 
Clomsoo 
Mar~ and 
WalleFC<eol 
Duke 
GeorgiaToch 

7 7 
5 9 
4 10 
4 10 

19 8 
17 9 
16 13 
15 12 
13 16 

GOLF · . -.· lNTRAMURALS · .. women'sBaliketbali · 
(: o satt:rday:, ' · :~T~lllllll , ·, ·,~ 

,,;:1':;: Os.tday..::~· ;,-,L.a«tCh3ri:a~~~~:.:l:. 

'\i·fjl" :;;.:::,L,,:~: 'l .. ~~Cily~!~ '' '> 

; ' :. -- .. -~:- . . ' 
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CAR FOR SALE: 1-<~Wner: Excellent rondi· 
tion: Low mileage, 5-speed; 2 door hatchback; 
$2250; Call 759-5920 or 759-2547. 

CHEEALEADINGINSTRUCTORSNEEDED 
for summer camps In N.C. If you ioYe cheer
leading, ttis Is thesummerjobforyoul College 
experience not necessary, but must have 
strong High School background. Flexible 
scheduling and (reat pay! can COllect for more 
info: (919)383-0086. 

TYPING SERVICES FOR STUDENTS: 
Typing done on word processor with laser 
printer. Gall Cathy at759 5487 between 1t1e 
hours of 6:30·5:00 p.m. or (919) 463-2406 
6:00·10:00p.m. $1.50 per double spaced 
page. 

AITENllON: HIRING! Cruise ship, casino, 
horeijobsl Freefl'a\lelbenefitsl DetallscaJ/(1) 
602-838-8885 Ext. Y-7310. 

GOVERNMENT JOBS$16,040-$59,230/yr. Now 
hiring. Call (1} 805-687·6000 Ext. A-5999 for 
current federal list. 

HOUSE FOR SALE: Wake area. 3 Br 21/2 bath. 
Excellent neighborhood. 2500 sq. footwlth300 sq 
It deck. Mt Tabor school district Excellent con
dition. Contact Vicky Surral! at 722-9550 or 768· 
4869. 

A1TENTION: EASYWORK,EXCEI.LENTPAY! 
Assemble products at home. For derails call (1) 
602-838-8885 Ext. W-7310. 

CONDOMS BY MAIL. 25 varieties, name brands, 
sampler packs, and glflcertlftcates! Free brochure. 
Write hea[lflwise 7474 Creedmoor Rd, 5270, 
Raleigh, NC 27613 or cal/1-800-933-4300. 

TIM'S TICKETS: Now buying ACC Tournament 
and Wake Forest home game tickets! Call (703) 
674-8487. 

Open 7 Days a Week 

Mon- J;<'ri 8:30am-9:00pm 
Saturday 8:00am-5:00pm 

Sunday 12 pm - 5 pm 

768-1220 
Newtown Square 
Jonestown Road 
Winston-Salem 

BEST FUNDAA!SER ON CAMPUS! Is your fra· 
ternlty. sorority or dub Interested In eamlng 
$1 ,OOO.OD+ lor a one-week, on campus marketing 
project? You must be well organized and hard 
working. Call Jenny or Myra at (800) 592·2121. 

AlTENTION: EARN MONEY WATCHING TV! 
$32,000/yr. Income potential. For derails call (1) 
602-838-8885 Ext. TV-7310. 

DAYTONA BEACH - $239.00 (quad. occup.). 
One week, leave March 9 p.m., back March 18 
·a.m. Transportation and first Class ocean front 
hotel-Spring Break '90 World HQ. Best location, 
best hotel, best Clubs. best party. Motorcoach pick 
up on campus direct to your hoteL Call for Info· 
Yankee Tours at (BOO) 942-8890 or call Mike 
HarkOOss at (91 9) 759-0504. 

PART·TIME EMPLOYMENT NEEDED: The 
Steak n' Hoagie Shop, 5000 University Parkway. 
Call at 744·9543. 

$5 off at 

WINAHAWAIIANVACATION orblgscreenTV 
plus raise up to $1,400 In just! o days\ Objective: 
Fundralser commitment Mlnlmal money. Raise 
$1,400 cost with zero Investment. Campus or· 
ganlzaUons, Clubs, frats, sororities call OCMC at 
1(800) 932.()52811(800) 950-8472 Ext.10. 

COUNSELORS, summer camp lor MA, June 1 Q. 

August 18, Orlando, Fl. Cal/ (407) 889-8088. 

AIRLINESNOWHIRING! Fllghtattendants,many 
other positions! $17,500-$58,240. Gall (1) 602· 
838-8885 Ext X·7310. . 

TO THE HOlTEST CHICK IN VENICE: You are 
the most luscious woman I have ever laid eyes on. 
Sorry I haven't written you or sent you anymore 
dasslfieds; just haven't had lt1e chance. Hope you 
are having a great ~me atCasa Artcm and bathing 
In the Grand Canal. Look forward to your re1.1rn to 
the Slates. Write back and tell me whars go in' on. 
Love, Mikey. 

TO BO, B.B., FIRECHIEF, BREWMAN AND 
L.M.- The best party animals on campus. R.D. 

LOST ONCE AGAIN: Small brown kitten with 
white chin and only three legs. Green house paint 
speckled on tail. Last seen at the Deke house 
Saturday and Inside President Hearn's car Mon
day. Answers to "luble .• Ca/16345. 

THIS IS FOR YOU PH RED, DEAF; NERD: I hope 
you feel better really soon. But you look good In 
purple arryway. At least maybe now you can get 
some real sleep. I'm looking forward to Sab..lrday. 

· Julie. 

LYRIC OF THE WEEK: Here comes Dick; he's 
wearin' a skirt. Here romes Jane: ya' know she's 
sporlln' a chain. Same hair- a revolution: same 
build- evolution: tommorrcm who's gonna fuss? 
And lt1ey iaJe each other so. Androgynous. Closer 
than ya' kncm; love each other so. Androgynous. 
-The Replacements · 

PROTECT THE ENVIRON~: Fiecycie 
this newspaper when you finish reading it. 

. 'J. 
G-800, BANGMASTER: HOI!!! all !he pets 
are okay and yoJre eating yo:Jre Gapll!Jn 
Crunch with a spoon. Watch out fer lhe.Arrne
nlans . .Julie 

. ll. 

FAME, FORTUNE AND GLORYrflere's your 
chance to have real fXlW81'8Td us&lhe most • 
expensive romputer equipment In the , qd 
Go/dancJBiack,aventiblestrowcaseofmodem 
technology. Jain tile rom pule !\!I tall before an 
your friends do. Call 5280 for details. Ask for 
Dave. . . .. 

ALT. LYRIC FORTHEEASILYOFFENDED: 
And you run and you run to catch up with the 
sun butlts sinking; chasing around to come up 
behlrici' you again. The sun Is the same In a 
relative way but you're older, shorter of breath 
and ohe day doser to death. ·Pink Floyd 

723-0791 

Classics 
Clothes 

Outlet 
with this 

coupon! 

HAIR 
Precision Cuts 

Designer Perms 
Body Waves 

.Dimensional Color 
Foil Wraps 
Relaxing 

RETAIL 
Nexxus 

Paul Mnchell 
Sebastian 

Matrix 

SKIN· 
Facials 

Make-up 
Waxing 

NAILS. 
Pedicures 
Manicures: 
A~licNails 

· Nail Tips 

EBc.= 

Join Us in the L'1nd 
"Down Under" 

AUSTRALIAN 
ADVENTURE 

18 Days -$2507 

Contact: 
Mrs. Jean Wells 72~5345 

After4 pin 
12 Spaces Available 

A veda French Manicure 

10% DISCOUNT to 
. WP-J<E FOREST SlUDEMS 

Et~e«6.. 
HAIR UN.LIMITED 
• PRECISION HAIR 
•CUITING 
• S'NLING 
• PERMS 
• CREATIVE HAIR COLOR 

"A Full Service Salon That Has it All" 

• SCULPI'tJRE NAILS 
• TANNING·FAOLITIES 

• FAOALS&COSMETICS 
•MANICURES 

Open Mon.-Sat., Wed. & Thurs. Nights 'til 9 
7752 North Point Blvd. 

@RED KEN 
SALON PRESCRIPTION CENTER 

In University Plaza 
759-7579 or 759-2989 
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Deacon Golfers Take Sixth Place 
In Season Opening Tournament 

' . 
By Jay Redcllck final round of 73, to finish 42nd among the 90 golfers. 
Old Gold and Black Repot!Cf 

The WakeForestmen's golf team finished sixth overall 
and placed two golfers among the top 12 individual 
finishersattheirspringopening last weekend in the Taylor 
Madel Doml Park National Coll~giate Invitational in 
Miami. 

Senior Mark Cero finished 52nd with a total of 235 for 
his ~t performance of the year. 

Freshman Bob Fisher rounded out the Deacons' scor
ing, finishing 59th with a 237 total. 

Wake Forest's five golfers finished the fmtround with 
a total of 304, good for sixth place. 

A second-round total of319 put them out of the running 
The Demon Deacons finished the three-day tournament 

witha46-over-partotal of91Q. The team finished44shots 
behind the first-place University of Florida Gators and 
onl~ 14 shots behind second-place Louisiana State Uni-
versity. . 

for the team championship. · 
The Deacons came back strong in the third round with 

the third-best one-day total of the entire tournament. but 
the score of 287 was not enough. ' 

Wake Forest was one of four ACC teams to participate 
in the tournament. Eighteen teams participated in the tournament 

Junior Mark Strickland finished withaseason-besttotal 
of 222, good for a lOth-place finish in the individual 
standings. 

Georgia Tech finished third with an 898 total, Duke 
finished 13th with 924,andNorth Carolina took 15th with 
931. 

Senior Eoghan O'Connell fmished one shot behind 
Strickland; and tied for 11th. 

The Demon Deacons will travel today to Lakeland, Fla. 
for the Florida Southern Imperial Lakes Golf Classic, 
which lasts through Sunday. Freshman Colby Lyteh shot222 in thiee rounds, with a 

Alaska 
From Page 11 

overthecoootry to take their best shot 
at you. Expectations are always high. 

''Theoveralloutcomeisthatevery
body is now 0-0. We are going after 
the ACC Tournament with the same 
record as every other team- every
body is even/' Sanchez said. 

W akeForest' s women's basketball 
team hopes to sweep the ACC tourna
ment in Fayetteville this weekend in 
order to get a berth in the NCAA 
tournament. TheDeacons,seededfifth 
in the conference, will meet Mary
land in the first round at 3:00 p.m. 
Saturday. · 

The Deacons have split a pair with 
the Terrapins during the regular sea
son, winning at College Park, 63-52, 

Press box 
From Page 11 

the school continues to make improve
ments with thecurrentrecruiting class, 
which Sanchez said is "all-around, 
the best we've had here yet." . 

Still, Sanchez said he refuses to 
allow the successes of Davis and 
Mitchell to be credited to his pro
gram. He said he sees the two players 
as the possessors of a strong do-it
yourself work ethic, which he said 
infects the team. 

"Jenny Mitchell has been the silent 
leader of this team," Sanchez said. 

"Jenny, in my opinion, has come a 
long way .. It's unbelievable to look at 
her improvements year by year. She 
is mentally and physically into be
coming a great Division I basketball 
player." 

"Jenny deserved it, and I'll pro
mote her in anything she wants to run 

. for," he said. 

Tennis 
From Page 11 

Wake Forest had a more difficult 
time in doubles play. Two of the 
matches went into three sets before 
the Demon Deacons captured the 
victories. 

Sedeno and Dilworth won at num-

Baseball 
From Page 11 

Kennedy drove in four runs on two 
home runs to lead Wake Forestto the 
13-8 victory. : 

Tech 
From Page 11 

easily beat Karen ClarkandFord6-0, 
6-1. 

Wake Forest Visits Texas for its 

in the fll'St match-up, and dropping a 
heartbreaker in overtime to the Terra
pins,84-85,athomeinReynoldsGym. 

Marylandhasbeenthehottestteam 
in the ACC as oflate, winning six of 
their last seven, including an upset 
over 10th-i'anked Virginia, to push 
their record to 17-9 and 7-7 ·in the 
ACC. Wake Forest is 16-13 overall 
and closed the ACC race at 5-9. 

Sanchez said he thinks ·his team 
will do well, depending on proper 
execution. 

"There are no secrets anymore," 
Sanchez said. "It will simply come 
down to execution. We must play 
solid offensively as well as defen
sively. Two keys will be" first control
ling the boards, and secondly, our 
perimeter gamemustshowupin order 
to open up the inside. 

"We are all even now-it is just40 
minutes of basketball to decide the 
fate of the season." 

"Bethhascomealongway.Bethis 
the typeofplayerthatwhen she comes 

. out to play, she can play," Sanchez 
said. 

"Beth will really improve by her 
junior year, and she is probably the 
fJISt one to tell you that she can im
prove ... One thing she's looking for 
is consistency," he said. 

"But personally, the thing I enjoy 
about her is, when she puts in her 
mouthpiece and chews on it, I know 
she's ready to play ... I can just take 
alookatherandcan tell by the look in 
her eyes that she knows·when she's· 
playing really well," Sanchez said. 

Sanchez said the two really see 
themselves as builders of a program. 

"I think both saw a challenge here 
of making Wake Forest an ACC 
competitor ... Both being competi
tive, I think they wanted to be a part of 
the start of a new tradition," he said. 

But the pains of starting a tradition 
are all too clear to Sanchez and the 
team. 

''Therearesomany games that have 
been close this vear ," he said. . 

berone 6-7,6-4,6-1, over ScottStei
nour and Tamer Hegazy. 

Powell and Kiey won easily at 
number two over Jeff Pauline and 
Ricardo Elizarraras, 6-2,6-0. 

In the third doubles match, Simanis 
and Brian Martin teamed up to win a 
three-set match 4-6, 6-3, :J-5 over 
Andrew Corcoran and Jeff Millaire. 

"We moved better, we were more 
eag_e_!:, _!l!l.d played more physically 
than our opponents," Crookenden 

Coghill and Paul Reinisch also had 
two runs batted in apiece. 

In the first game of the series, 
Georgia scored four runs in both the 
'first and seventh innings and recorded 
16 hits to overcome Wake Forest. 

Coghill led the Demon Deacons 
with one home run and two RBI. 
Kevin Jarvis, 0-2, got the loss. 

spring trip, playing five matches in 
seven days. 

The team's first match of the trip is 
against ninth-ranked Texas Sunday, 
after which the Demon Deaaconsface 
22nd-rank.ed Trinity and 19th-ranked 
TexasA&M. 

''The trip will defmitely test our 

The university's women's basket- • 
ball program made history this week, 
as two Deacons were 1990 All-ACC 
selections. Mitchell and Davis were 
each voted to the second-team All
ACC, the tirst time in school history 
that more than one player was given 
that distinction. 

Sanchez said he was pleased with 
the outcome of the selection. 

"Jenny has had a marvelous year," 
Sanchez said. 

"She has done an outstanding job 
for us on and off the floor. We have 
really demanded so much from her, 
yet she always manages to come 
through for us. 

"Beth has been our perimeter 
player," Sanchez said. 

"Whensheishot, WakeForestplays 
well. And the best thing about Beth is 
that she is only a sophomore-she is 
going to get better." 

"If someone could have told me 
that I could have had 12 points at the 
start of the year, and I could have put 
them anywhere I wanted, one point ' 
here and two points there, it's frus
trating to know that we could have 
had six more wins," Sanchez said. 

"Noone is more frustrated than our 
players. I look in their eyes after a 
tough game, and they know they've 
played as hard as they can and have 
come just short They look to me for 
the answers, but I don't have any," 
Sanchez said. 
-' ''Lrick: has not been on our side,'arid 
maybe sometime Lady Luck will smile 
at us and things v.ill tum around," he 
said. 

This season, they want to see their 
hard work pay off in the tournament, 
but there is a promise that lies behind 
this team that will net the school a 
·great women's basketball program. 

"It's important here that they know 
they're being part of a team that's 
building its own tradition," Sanchez 
said. 

said. 
"Having played six games already, 

the match experience is beginning to 
show in the younger players," he said. 

The two wins bring the team's rec
ord to an even 3-3 on the season. 

The team plays Miami ofOhio Sat
urday and Vanderbilt Sunday, both 
on Vanderbilt's home court in Nash
ville, Tenn. 

_Tile matches begin a seven-match 
Spring Break road trip. 

In Sunday's game, Georgia starter 
Michael Rebhan held the Demon 
Deacons to six hits and one run and 
the Bulldogs again had four-run first 
and seventh innings to beat Wake 
Forest, 13-2. 

The Demon Deacons will meet the 
Richmond Spiders 2:30p.m. today in 
Hooks Stadium. 

fitness," Gerrard said. 
"The purpose of the trip is to set m 

up for our ACC matches, which will 
begin shortly after we come back 
Texas isthehighestrankedteam we'll 
face this year, and we definitely have 
a chance if the girls play the way they 
can.'' 
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GoodD! 
Sophomore Anthony Tucker defends Terrapin Curley Young in Wake Forest's 84-74 win over 
conference rival Maryland. 

Virginia 
From Page 11 

bounds with a new shot clock and :51 
on the game clock. 

Wake Forest called time out a~ the 
:34 mark to set a final play. 

The ball went in to Chris King who 
backed in, turned and threw up an air 
ball with :22left. 

Bryant Stith grabbed the rebound, 
and hit Crotty with the outlet pass. 

Virginia went to Stith in the corner 
for the final shot as the clock wound 
down, but he stepped on the baseline 
while driving to the basket and turned 
the ball over with :06 remaining. 

After a Virginia time out, Sam Ivy 
in bounded to Todd Sanders, who was 
fouled at the :04 mark. Wake Forest 
was not yet in the bonus, so Ivy in
boundedagain-this time to Tucker. 

Stith reached in on him and drew 
the foul with :03 left. 

virginia" used a time out to let Tucker 
think about his shot, and the strategy 
worked as he came up short on the 
front end of the one-and-one attempt. 

Blundin rebounded and called time 
out as a second ticked off the clock. 
Antonio Johnson secured the victory 
for the Demon Deacons when he 
grabbedBlundin'slobpassasitsailed 
over Stith's head. 

Wake Forest climbed to 11-15 
overall and 2-11 in the conference, 
while Virginia fell to 17-9 overall and 
6-7 in the ACC 

Tucker and King led the Demon 
Deacons with 14 points apiece. Tucker 
grabbed a game-high 13 rebounds. 

Turner scored 16 for Virginia, while 
Crotty scored 13. 

Both teams shot poorly in the first 
half (31 percent for Virginia and 32 
percent for Wake Forest), but Wake 
Forest managed to raise their field 
goal shooting to 50 percent in the 
second half. 

Virginia's poor shooting, 31 per
cent overall, and an off-night by their 
star Stith were major keys to theW ake 
Forest victory. 

Stith, who ranks in the top five in 
the ACC in scoring and free-throw 
shooting, managed just seven points 
on three-of-13 field goal shooting and 
0-for-four free-throw shooting. 

While both teams struggled to find 
their range in the first half, Virginia 
capitalized on lO turnovers by Wake 
Forest to grab the early lead and hold 
it throughout the half. 

Virginia was sparked in the open
ing minute by the play of two seldom
used seniors, Mark Cooke and Jeff 
Daniel, who got starts in their final 
home game. 

Cooke scored the game's first 
bucket and Daniel added a blocked 
shot and a steal. 

Following Cooke's basket, Crotty 
sank a basket and Turner hit a three
pointer to boost Virginia to a 7-0 lead 
with 18:17 left in the half. 

King got Wake Forest on the board 
at the 16:53 mark to make the score 7-
2. 

Crotty scored nine points over the 
next eight minutes as the Cavaliers 
outscored the Demon Deacons 13-8 
to open a 10-point margin, their big
gestlead of the game, 20-10 with 8:46 
to play . 

Ivy scored to break Virginia's run, 
but Turner responded for the Cava
liers. 

After Robert Siler banked in a three
pointer, Tumer and King traded bas
kets twice to close out the half at 26-
19. 

Wake Foreststaned the second half 
strong, moving to within three points 
on two occasions at 26-23 and 30-27. 

Virginia then appeared poised to 
pull away, but McQueen nailed two 
clutch 19-footers one at the 12:16 
mark to slice a nine-point lead back 
down to seven, and another at the 9:57 
mark to stop a Virginia run that had 
moved the lead to 10. 

Odom said that he was pleased with 
the team's gritty performance. 

"I am very, very proud of the de
fense we played, of the way we re
bounded, of the way we fought back 
for what to us is a big, big win," Odom 
said. 

Wake Forest beat Maryland 84-74 
Saturday afternoon at Lawrence Joel 
Coliseum. The seniors paced the way 
to the Demon Deacons' first confer
ence win of the season in the last 
home game of their careers. 

On senior day, David Carlyle, Ivy, 
Johnson, and Ralph Kitley all started 
in their final home game, and each 
shone at different points of the game. 

Carlyle scored 15 points in the game, 
12 in the first half. Kitley also scored 
five and pulled down eight rebounds 
in the period. 

Ivy scored 13 points in the game, 
picking up the slack by scoring 10 in 
the second half. 

Johnson ran the offense for 20 
minutes, and he made just one turn
over during that time. 

Afterfallingbehind3-4atthe 18:42 
mark of the first half, Carlyle hit his 
second three-pointer and Wake For
est never trailed again in the game. 

The victory moved Wake Forest to 
1-11 in theACC and 10-15 overall. 

Maryland fell to 16-12 overall and 
4-8 in the conference. 

Tucker led the Deacons with 17 
points. 

Tony Massenburg had 29 points 
and 14 rebounds to lead the Terra
pins. 

The Deacons out-rebounded Mary
land 50-42. In the first half, the Dea
cons were especially effective, get
ting 31 boards, 13 ofthem offensive. 

W akeForestjumpedout to an earl~ 
6-4 lead on the strength of two Carlyle 
three-pointers. 

After Wake Forest held a 10-7 
margin, the Deacons went on an 8-2 
run, capped by a 17-footjumper by 
Tucker, making the lead 18-9. 

Maryland scored 11 of the game's 
next 13 points to tie the Deacons 20-
20 at the 12:10 mark in the half. 

Following a jumper on the right 
side by McQueen and a Robert Siler 
dunk off a McQueen ally-oop, the 
Deacons led 24-20. 

Massenburg then scored on a long 
jumper from the top·of the lane, but 
free throws by King and Killey put the 
Deacons ahead 26-22. 

Maryland pulled even with the 
Deacons for the last time at 26-26 
after Walt Williams and Jerrod Mus
taf scored in the lane, tying the game 
with 6:50 left in the half. 

Johnson sparked a 12-5 Demon 
Deacon run with a three-pointer from 
the left side. The streak gave the 
Demon Deacons a halftime lead of 
38-jL 

Mustaf hit a short baseline jumper 
to start the second half s scoring·and 
cut Wake Forest's lead to five points. 

The teams then traded basketS for 
the next 2:00 until Ivy hit the first of 
four straight basketsfor Wake Forest 
that made the score 44-35. 

Ivy then answered three Mas
senburg layups and a jump shot by 
Mustafwith three baskets of his own. 

After that exchange ended with 
15:02left in the game and the score at 
50-43, Wake Forest stretched its lead 
to 10pointsonabasketandfreethrow 
by King. 

With 12:00 left in the game, Wake 
Forest had its biggest lead of the day 
at 13 points, 62-49, after a 17-foot 
shot by Tucker. 

The Terrapins made their final 
charge after calling a time out with 
11:54 left. They cut Wake Forest's 
lead to four points at 62-58 with 10:26 
remaining in the game. 

Wake Forest answered with two 
shots by Tucker and a King layup in 
the next 1:30 to put the Deacon lead 
again at 10 points, 68-58, with 8:54 
left in the game. 

Two foul shots by Mustaf and a 
McCoy three-pointer cut W 
Forest's lead to five points before 
two teams again traded baskets f"~•h"' 
next three minutes. 

With 3:43 remaining, Siler scored 
on a layup before Maryland 
pulled to within five points, 
Siler's layup was Wake Forest's 
field goal of the game, as ~""'1a,,,. 

resorted to sending the Deacons 
foul line. 

Wake Forest made 10 of 15 
throwsinthelateminutesofthe 
while the Deacons held the TerraJJ1ins 
to only five points in the final 
pick up the win. 
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If you're a freshman or sophomore with good grades, 
apply now for an Army ROTC scholarship. It pays off 
during college. ~d afterwards. 

ARMY. ROTC SCHOLARSHIPS 
, r 

C 0 R .p S 

' ~. ' 

Call CPT. Marquardt@ 759-5546 
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MuSic Students Gqrnpete in Giles Competition· 
., . 

By Jemde Vauglm... 
Aliociato Nowa J!d!tor 

SeniorDaleBackusfoundhiiilself$l,OOOricherSatur
day after winning both divisiOns of the Christopher Giles 
~petitions ill MusicalPerformance. . 

·The competition was created 13 years ago by Wake 
Forest's alwrlni:Pauland Sara Sinal. Since·then, Robert 
and Carol Ford Jr., Charles and Laura Turner, Christine 
Johnson, Paul E. and Virginia Sinal and Patricia Sloan 
Mize have contributed to the competition. · 

In the first division of the contest, which consists of 
selections from the BaroqueandRomanlicPeriods, the 16 
entrants competed for a $500 first prize in organ, flute, 
clarinet, piano, ·saxophone, trumpet and vocal perform-

(• ance.A$300secondpriieanda$100thirdprizewerealso 
awarded. 

' ~ . -

Four students played American piano compositions in 
the second division, in whicha$500 firstprizearida$300 
secondprizewasoffered. Allfourstudentsalsocompeted 
in the first division. 

In the second division he played two of Charies Griffes' 
Fanttisy Pieces, "Notturno" and "Scherzo." 

His large expanse easily spanned the entire keyboard. 
He possessed enough powertoproducethedifficultchords 
that his difficUlt repertoire demanded, but he also dis
played agility as he pulled off difficUlt scale passages 
effortlessly. Backus' confidence radiated; the audience 
was able to sit back and enjoy his performance without 

In the first division, Backus played two movements 
from Annees de Pelerinage by Franz Liszt, ''Italie: Son
ettol04delPetrarca"and"Suisse:Aubordd'unesource." 

Backus, whosbldiesunder Louis Goldstein, showed his 
superb ability as he played his first few notes. He was a 
master. He interpreted the works with such accuracy that 
it seemed as though he himself had written them. 

The· Feelies Perform 
Strong Show at 0-Pit 
By Jennl Schlechty 
and J~n ColliDs 
Old Gold and lllack Repoxters 

· The Feelies, who have toured na
tionwide and enjoyed high positions 
on several college charts since the 
release of their first album, Crazy 
Rhythms, in 1980, performed Mon
day in the Orchestra Pit 

The Feelies' sound incorporates 
dueling guitars, played by Bill Mil
lion and,.Ql~.nn Mercer, harmonizing 
vOcals and a variety of percussion 
inStruments such as cowbells, coat 
hangers, metal pipes and drums, 
played by Stan Demeski and Dave 
Weckerman. 

Although the concert started with 
difficUlties - the opening band did 
119,!. show up due to a miscommunica-

·~ 

tion and the Feelies were forced to 
rush through a sound check - the 
group played energetically and in
tensely. 

The show began with no announce
ment or introduction as the Feelies 
stepped onto the stage and played 
"Deep Fascination." 

At first, the band seemed a bit dis
. turbed by the technical difficulties. 
A~ the show went on, however, Mil
lion began to play with an energetic, 
almost hyperactive style, taking 
skewed strides across the stage. Mer
cer lunged at the microphone, belting . 
out deep vocals reminiscent of Lou 
Reed. 

Million and Mercer broke several 
guitarstringsdwing the show. A crew 
member stood beside the stage at all 
See Feelies, Page 16 

Local Band Makes 
Wake Forest Debut, 
Releases First Album 
By Brad Dixon 
Alul!ld Entabimnalll'mdal:tioo AaiNDt 

WreckhousemadeitsWakeForestdebutSaturdaynightwhenitopenedfor 
Indian Summer at the Delta Sigma Phi fraternity's party with the Fidele 
society. 

The band consists ofWakeForest senior Christopher Shores (guitar, bass, 
vocals) and three students from the University of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill: senior Patrick Balestrieri (guitar, bass, vocals), sophomore Chris Mort
land (guitar, bass, vocals) andjunior.David Shaw (percussion, vocals). 

A self-titled debut cassette featuring eight songs written and performed by 
the group is currently on sale at Peaches Records and The Record Exchange 
in Winston-Salem, and also at School Kids Reeords in Chapel Hill and 
Ra1 'gh ·.. . et . 

The band recorded the tracks last winter at Turtles Tapes in Winston-Salem, 
which also manufactured the copies for sale. 

In addition to the eight songs on its cassette, Wreckhouse's rej>ertoire 
includes 17 other originals, plus several covers, including the Clash's "Police 
See Wreckhouse, Page 16 , 

· This untitled painting by 1986 WFU graduate, David Norton, is part of the Alumni Art Exhibit on display in Scales Fine Arts Center. Norton 
is currently employed as a Wake Forest Security Officer. · 

Alumni Art Exhibit Displays Myriad of Styles 
By Molly Sieburg 
Old Gold and Black Repomr 

tinned interest and involvement in LaBuaofTopanga,Calif.; LisaEsch presented two installations, but she 
the arts, stemming from his or her McCall of Greenville, S.C.; Joel said her main focus in art is to dis
student experience at Wake For- StraussandBen Whitehouse of Chi- play her work in non-traditional 

In celebration ofits 20thanniver- est,"Victor Faccinto, the director of cago, ill.; and Royce Weathery of contexts, such as place mats, bill-
sary, thedepartmentof art hosted an the Fine Arts Gallery, said. Jackson Heights, N.Y. boards and postcards. 
opening reception Saturday for the The participating artists who live . Prior to the opening, Weatherly, This enables her art to be viewed 
Alumni Art Exhibit in Scales Fine in North Carolina include Dirk Teixido and Durner spoke with art by people who are not expecting to 
Arts Center. The exhibit includes Faude, David Norton, Rob Nor- studentsabouttheirexperiencesafter see it, she said. 
works from 18 alumni artists. wood, MagaretLynne Shearin and graduation and their individual The third featured artist, Durner, -. 

Those alumni who graduated with Tenley Shewmake of Winston-Sa- works. a 1981 graduate, showed two large 
an art major and continued as work- lem; Steve Hickman of Lewisville; Weatherly, a 1983 graduate, con- pieces relating science to art. 

~· .· 
ing artists since graduation wereal- LauraLu HedrickofLexington;and tributed three oil paintings to the Her goal is to remind the viewer, 
lowed to participate in the exhibit Michelle Carpenter of Rocky show. specifically, of the serious negative 

.. 
However, since these were the Mount. He said he is mainly interested in affects of nuclear bomb testing. 

only requirements, the works por- Out-of-state alumni featured in exploring with paint as a medium To portray these themes she uses ' 
' trayavarietyofstyles. theshowincludeLoriClarkofHo- and told students of his desire to blackonblack,andwOitsonalarge 

"In reviewing this material (for boken, N.J.; Mercdea Teixido of create an antique affect with his scale. -· .. 
the exhibit), I noticed that although Baltimore,Md.,LeahDumerofNew paintings by using dark and amber The remaining works portray a 
individualcareersandprogressvar- Yoik;JamesHallofRichmond, Va.; tones. wide variety of styles ranging from 
ied, each alumnus expressed a con- Scott Hoffman ofGreer, S.C.; David Teixido, also a 1983 graduate, See Alumni Art, Page 17 ~· 
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Storyteller Fascinates Audience With 3-D Tales ·.t:. -· 

By Nancy Shuwood 
Old Gold 1111d Blaclc Rcpmta 

For over an hour, Aransas the Storyteller trans
formed himself into dozens of different characters 
and treated his audience to a wide variety of fasci
nating tales Tuesday in Diversions. 

With spirit and vivacity, Aransas unfolded each 
story, adding to each one an array of voices and 
lively gesmres. He did not, or rather coUld not, 
confine him self to the stage. Continually ,he moved 
across the stage and into the audience, converting 
the stories into three-dimensional tales as he moved 
to each table. He even had a bag of tricks to amaze 
his listeners, including juggling. 

Aransas told his stories with such emotion that 
his listeners l>.ad a difficult time remembering that 
he was just a storyteller- not Hank Huggins the 
pepper-planter, a character in one of his stories. 

Born in central Virginia. Aransas said he has 
known that he wanted to be a writer since he was 11 
years old. While attending the University ofTexas, 

he tookeverywritingclass they offered, and gradu
ated with a degree in radio, TV and film. 

"I knew I was put on this earth to make people 
happy. I made myself happy by reading, so I 
thought I could make other people happy by writ
ing. I wrote and wrote and wrote, and I only sold 
one story," he said. 

After a friend told him about the success he had 
in reading his own poetry, Aransa.~ decided to take 
a chance and tell his stories. 

His first storytelling experience is in the style or:~ 
a story itself. On a rainy Independence Day many : 
yearsago,Aransasstoodundertheawningofabank; 
and beckoned people. to hear his tales while they got; 
dry. 

"I passed around the hat to a half-dozen people : 
and made seven cents," he said with a smile. -: 

Now, throughout the school year, Aransas tours-: 
the states around Vir6~-:.:~. L ·••.,~t his stories in· 
schools, parks, libraries, day care c ..... -.,1"' ., .. r~ rec- .~ 
reation centers. 

In the summer, he "hits the streets," trying out his : 
new material. With a background as a street per- : 
former, Aransas claims he is "prepared for any- , 
thing," except for big, burly policemen-which is 
a whole separate tale. 

Aransas gets the ideas for his stories from his · 
viy'idimagination, as well as from his experiences in · 
VIetnam and on the road. His name originates from 
an Indian wordmeaning"sandy ."Perhaps the sands
of time will bring Aransas back to Wake Forest-· · 
no doubt with quite a few new stories to tell. 

.• 
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Art -Alumni Exhibition: Exhibits 
through Mar. 25, Scales Fine Arts 
Gallery. In celebration of its 20th 
anniversary, the department of art is 
featuring the works of 18 alumni 
artists. Gallery HOIIl'S: 10 a.m. - 5 
p.m. Mon. - Fri., and 1 ~ 5 p.m. 
weekends. Free. 

Concerts 
Robin and Linda Williams of 
Prairie Home Companion: 8 p.m. 
Sun., Reynolda House. $5 at the 
door. 
Willy Porter: 9 p.m. TUes., Diver
sions. Porter will perform original 
guitar compositions off his debut 
album entitled Leaving Tomach 
Hoine. Free. 
Alicia de Larrocha: 8 p.m. Mar. 7, 
Wait Chapel This Spanish pianist, 
noted for her interpretations of Span
ish piano composers, is the third 
artist feamred in the 1989-90 Se
crestArtistSeries. Ticketsareavail
ablea~theStevens Center box office 
oratthedoor. Groupdiscountinfor
·mati.on-759-5757. Free to Wake 
Forest's students. $9 adults, $7 stu
dents/senior citizens. 

- . 

Old Gold IIIII Black SldfReport 

When -Grapeshot Productions be
ginsfilmingMr.D~stiny,starringiun 
Belushi, in and around the Winston· 
Salem area in. mid-March, students 
just may get to make their acting 
debut. 

From 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, 
GrapeshotProduetjonswill hold open 
calls for extras and small speaking 
roles in the lobby of Scales Fine Arts 
Center. In addition to hundreds of 
background exiias, the company is 
looking for: 15- to 17-year-oldlook~ 
alikes of Belushi, Linda ijamilton 
(Bemuy and the Beast) and John 
Lovi~ (Saturday Night Live)i an 
Hispanic female in her late·30s with 
anaccent;a1apanesebusinessmanin 
his late-30swhospeaksJapanese;and 
a male body builder in his late-20s. 

Thoseinterested.inapplyingshould 
bringanon-retumablephotoofthem
selvestothetheaterlobbybetween 10 
a.m. and 5 p.m. Saturday. 

Symphony and Jazz Concert: 8 
p.m. Mar. 6, Brendle Recital Hall. 
Free. 

Country-folk musicians, Robin and Linda Williams, will perform 8 p.m. Sunday in Reynolda House. 

Mr.Destinyfocusesonanordinary 
guy (Belushi) who thinks his life 
turned sour because he struck out in 
his highschool's championship base- · 
ball ga~ne 20 years ago. He meets a 
mysterious stranger (Michael Caine) 
who shows him how his life would 
have turned out if he had hit a home 
run instead. He goes from being a 
working man, married to his child· 
hood sweetheart and living· in a small 
home, to being the president of a 
company, married to the prom queen 
andlivinginthetown'sbiggesthouse. 

15. Students can write: Mayfest In-

MI. SCelianeOUS ternational1990, c/o Urban Arts of 
The Arts Council, Inc., 305 W. 

Anthropology Exhibit: Exhibits Fourth Street, Winston-Salem, N.C. 
through Sept, 15, Museum of An- 27101 (or call722-5293) for an ap
thropology. "Through the Looking plication. 

.Glass: The Cartoonists' View of StrangeLove,AnEveningofRead
Anthropology." Gallery Hours: 10 ings from the Works of 
a.m.-4:30p.m. Tues.-Fri.,and2- Shakespeare: 8 p.m. Wed., Ring 
4:30p.m. weekends. Free. Theatre, Scales Fine Arts Center. 
Mayfest International: The 13th Students and faculty will read with 
annual two-day festival, which will accompanying guitar and back
be held May 19 and20 in downtown ground music. Reception following. 
Winston-Salem, is accepting appli- Free. 
cations for crafts, food vendors and Poetry Reading, Peter Murphy: 
performing and visual artists. The 7:30p.m. Mon., DeTamble Audita
deadline for applications is March_ rium. Free. This Irish poet- who 

has reeeived the American Irish 
Foundation Literary Award, the 
Marten Toonder Award and several 
awards from the British Arts Coun
cil- is the author of Sailing to an 
Island, The Price of Stone and The 
Mirror Wall. Free. 

Theater 
Wait Until Dark: 8 p.m. tonight, 
Sat.,andMar. 8-10,and3p.m.Mar. 
11, The Arts Council Theatre. The 
Little Theatre presents this mystery 
thriller about a blind woman's 
sbuggle to escape a ruthless mur
derer.Reservations-725-4001. $9 

adults,$7 .50studenWseniorcitizens, 
and $6 children 12 and under. 
Auditions for Carousel: 7 p.m. for 
singers and 8:30 p.m. for dancers 
and specialty acts, Mon. and Tues., 
The Hanes Community Center. 
Everyone auditioning for a singing 
part should have a song prepared. 
Information -725-4001. 

Movies 
Dead Poet's Society: 7 and 9:30 
p.m. tonight and 12 a.m. tonight and 
Sat., and 7 and 9:30 p.m. Sun., 
DeTamble Auditorium. 

Robin Williams plays John 

Keating, an English professor at the 
conservativeWeltonAcademywho 
inspiressevenofhisstudentstodefy 
authority and develop their individ
ual pursuits. $1.50. 
Aria: 8 p.m. Mon.,DeTambleAudi
torium. Ten filmmakers visualize 
theirinterpretationsofoperaticarias 
by some of the greatest composers 
of all time. Free. 
A Clockwork Orange: 8 p.m. Tues., 
DeTamble Auditorium. Malcolm 
McDowell stars as a teenage gang
sterwhoseprinuuy interests are rape, 
ultra-violence and Beethoven. Free. 
2001:ASpa"Odysuy:8p.m. Wed., 
DeTambleAuditorium. Free. 

The North Carolina Film Commis
sion, a state agency operating within 
the N.C. Department of Commerce, 
suggested Winston-Salem to Grape
shot Productions. The company de
cided to use the former RJR Nabisco 
World Headquarters building, which 
is now owned by Wake Forest. 

Easily Suede Draws Large Crowd Drama Companies Hold Auditions 
By Mark Plesslllger 
Old Oold and Black Rcpom:r 

I was not very optimistic when I 
was asked to cover the Easily Suede 
concert on Friday night My thoughts 
wenttoanyofanumberofDiversions 
concerts which were sparsely at
tended. Especially since it was a Fri
daynight,I thought that people would 
rather be anywhere than seeing a 
concert by a band in the Magnolia 
Room. But I was sorely mistaken. 

Arriving ten minutes early to an 
empty Mag Room, I feared that my 
worst nightmare had been realized. I 
was practically alone as I watched 
Easily Suede finish setting up their 
stageandgoingthroughsoundchecks. 

Fee lies 
From Page 15 

But, about 10:10 the room began to 
fill up. By the time the concert started, 
it was standing-room-only. 

As the music started, the crowd was 
immediately filled with energy. After 
the first song, Easily Suede invited 
the crowd to come up front and dance. 
People flocked to the front of the 
room to gyrate to the music. The band 
disappeared behind a wall of people, 
but the music was still clear. 

My only complaint is that the vo
cals could not be understood. How
ever,themajorityofthecrowdseemed 
to be singing right along with the· 
band. I realized that comprehension 
would come with attendance to more 
Easily Suede concerts. 

I watched tired, sweat-drenched 

louder than its studio recordings. This 
allowed the crowd to engage in anon
stop dancing frenzy. 

Not all the concert-goers were pre
vious Feelies fans, but many became 

times, wearing earplugs, re-stringing fans before the night was through. 
guitars and adjusting microphone Wake Forest student Mike Barnett 
volumes. During its set, the band said, "I've never even heard of this 
playedsevernlcollege-chartfavorites band before, but they're awesome!" 
suchas"HigherGround"and "Away." The band's performance of "Crazy 

Demeski maintained a stoic g~. _Rhythms" displ_~d the Fee.Ues' 
concenttating intently upon furious passion for percuss10n. 
rhythms that were drastically more Midway through the song Million 
intense than the studio versions of and Mercer broke for water, leaving 
Feelies material. the floor to bassist Brenda Sauter, 

In addition, the group's live per- Demeski and Weckerrnan, who kept 
formance was decisively faster and theaudienceentrancedin therhythm 

Wreckhouse 
From Page 15 

' On My Back" and Van Morrison's 
.. Brown-eyed Gir1," which it per
formed Saturday night..The band's 
primaryinfluences,however,inclu_9,e 
Game Theory, Gang of Four, early 
Husker Du and the Replacements, 
Shores said. 

Two of the songs available on cas
sette, "Pagnervill.e" and ''Pretentious," 
lean much more toward hard core 
dlantheband'sothermaterial,Shores 
said. 

Describing the origin of "Pagner
ville," S bores said: "We heard tllat 
Pagnerville is a little town around 
North Wilkesboro, consisting of a 
stretch of shacks, two families and a 
used car lot. No one ever goes to 
school. Supposedly, they are all in
breds and defonned." 

'"Pretentious' is about a bunch of 
guys like us playing a hard-core song 
likethatlt'spretenti.ousbecausewe're 
not all into death wearing black and 
all that," he said. 

Alloftheband'smembersarefrom 
Winston-Salem. Even though Ml.lrt.
land,ShawandShoresattendedMount 
Tabor High School together, they did 
not collaborate musically until last 

dancers come back to their table and 
collapse in their chair- only to see 
them spring back up when the next 
song started. I had never seen this 
many people so involved in a concert. 
The listeners were mesmerized by the 
music. 

Easily Suede could easily be seen 
as Wake Forest's version of a cult 
band.Isawalltypesofpeoplethere It 
was, in fact, the first concert that I 
have seen faculty in attendarice. 

I left the concert an Easily Suede 
fan. Whatisperbapsmostremarkable 
about the group is that their concerts 
can be enjoyed without knowing 
anything about the band or its music. 
Easily Suede is defmitely a feel-good 
·band. 

that gives the song its name. 
After playing 13 songs, the band 

left the stage while thecrowdshouted 
"We want more!" 

TheFeeliesretumed to the stage for 
what seemed like an endless number 
of encores, maintaining their frantic 
pace, which lasted over two hours. 

In addition to Crazy-Rhythms, the 
band has released two albums, The 
Good Earth_ (1986) and O!~ly_ Life 
(1988). Thegrouphasalsotouredana 
released material under such names 
as The Trypes and Yung Wu. Sauter 
said A&M Records will be re
releasing Crazy Rhythms on compact 
disc later this year. 

summer. 
However, Shores did play with 

Balestrieri in Measure For Measure 
throughout high school, and their 
previous friendship led to the current 
lineup ofWreckhouse, Shores said. 

Shores said the other three mem
bers had already grouped in Chapel 
Hill when Balestrieri contacted him 
because their band needed a bassist. 

SinceforminginJune1989,Wreck
house has played previous gigs at the 
Sports Club andZiggy's in Winston
Salem, Fuzzy Ducks in Greensboro, 
Cat' s Cradle in Chapel Hill, plus fra
ternity parties for Kappa Alpha, Kappa 
Sigma, Kappa Theta and Sigma Chi 
at UNC-Chapel Hill. 

Thirteen outdoor historical dra
matic companies will audition per" 
formers and technicians for summer 

· jobs March 24 at the University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill. 

The auditions, sponsored by the 
UNC Institute of Outdoor Drama, 
are open to anyone 18 or older with 
previous theatrical training or expe
rience. 

The companies perform many 
plays where the events they portray 
actually occurred. 

The Institute of Outdoor Drama 
sponsors the combined auditions, 
which are designed to bring outdoor 
historical dramas and talented per-

Backus 
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Music is not Backus' only talent, 
however. · 

After participating in football, 
wrestling and track at his high school 
in Chardon, Ohio, he came to Wake 
Foreston afour-year....fy).l-tui!ioRath
leti.c football scholarship. 

Although Backus will not graduate 
until December, he decided not to 
play football this fall. 

Juggling football and piano prac
tices with school work was not easy: 
Backus said. 

"I really had no time for a social 
life. Itcametoapoint where everyday 
was full of football or studying or 
something else. I always spread my
selftoothin, butilikeachallenge,"he 
said. 

Usually Backus practices piano al
most every day, and when he is pre
paring for a competition ora perform
ance, he will practice several hours a 
day. 

And perfonnancesarecommon, he 
said. Backus has played for the 
President's Club, the Board of Trus
tees, The Golden Club and at a few 

formersandtechnicianstogetherina 
single location, said Judy Via, the 
auditions coordinator. 

"Performers and technicians at
tending the auditions should be pre
pared fora busy day, beginning with 
registration at 7:30a.m. and ending 
with callbacks late that afternoon," 
Via said. 

."Actorspresentaone-minutepre
pared monologue and may offer 
another at callback interviews," she 
said. "Singers are asked-to prepare 

· one song. Dancers will be led through 
warm-ups, assorted combinations 
and across-the-floor routines using 
ballet, modern and folk choreogra
phy. Technicians' interviews will 
take place during the afternoon." 

retirement homes. ''Experience is 
exposure," he said. 

Backus is mainly interested in clas
sical music- his favorite composers 
are Gershwin, Beethoven andLiszt
but he plays popular music as well. 

He has created three original pieces 
thatare"New Age,pop-like,"hesaid. 
Back.usrecordedhispiecesinBrendle 
Recital Hall, but he has not written 
any of them down. "I haven't had 
time,'' he said. 

His interests are as diverse as his 
talents. "I started out as a business 
major and then I concentrated in the 
sciences,''hesaid.Now,heisamusic 
major with a concentration in per
formance. 

But, piano playing is not the only 
possible future for Backus; he is cur
rently pursuing a career in piloting."! 
would like to be a commuter or com-

Employment in an outdoor drama 
requiresanine-to 12-weekcomrnit
ment, including three weeks of re7 
hearsal and an eight- to 10-week 
session of performances. Companies 
may offer additional productions, 
experimental theater and workshops 
and college--credit programs. 

Someofthemajorcompaniesoffer 
subsidized or paid housing or will 
help members find housing. 

March 19 is the deadline for re
ceipt of applications. To request ap
plication materials, interested 
persons may send a self-addressed, 
stamped envelope to: Auditions 
Coordinator, Institute of Outdoor 
Drama, CB# 3240, NCNB Plaza, 
UNC,Chape1Hill,N.C.27599-3240. 

mercial pilot, but if I need to fall back 
onsomething,it'llbemusic,"hesaid. 

Originally Backuswantedtoattend 
the Air Force Academy, but his eyes 
kept him groun~ed. 

"I have corrected vision and you 
can't fly (in the Air Force) without 
perfect sight," he said. Backus plans 
to use his $1000 prize money to help 
pay for a pilot's license this summer. 

Although Backus was glad to get· 
the money from the competition, he 
said that he was not the only winner. 

"Everybody did a great job. It was 
close. From listening to the record
ings, everybody should have won," 
he said. 

Backus said his motivation was not 
winning the competition but doing 
the best that he could. 

"I wanted to prove to myself that I 
could do it," he said. 

Through all his major changes and 
different interests, Backus said his 
family has been supportive. 

"My family is really important to 
me. They have been very understand
ing. My parents went to m0$t every
thing in high school," be said. 

"It's hard now since I'm so far 
away, but they've come down to 
games when they could," he said. 

Where in the world 
can you study 

Art History at the Louvre? 
Economics at the OECD? 
· French at the Comedie 

Fran~aise? 

THE _ 
AMERICAN 

UNIVERSITY 

' 
Located in the center of Paris, The American . 
University of Paris offers American' 
undergraduate programs to over 1,000 students 
from 65 countries. AUP combines a solid 
American liberal arts curriculum with the 
unlimited cultural resources of Paris and 
Europe. Students receive unique training in ' 
foreign language skills and solid preparation 
for international careers. 

Undergraduate B.A. and B.S. degree programs: 
·• Art History . • Ft:ench Studies 
• Comparative Literature o International Affairs 
• Computer Science • International Business 
• European Cultural Studies Administration 

. • International Economics 

Special Programs: 
Institute for French Studies in Paris (Fall1990) 
Summer Session Oune 18 • Julv 17, 1990) PARIS All clasaee taught in Englilh. 
Four·year, tranafer, and semester options. 
For more information, call or wri~ 
The American Univenity of Paris, U.S. Office. Box 6009 
SO Eaat 11th Street, Suite 434, New York. NY 10003 
Tel (212) 6774870 Fax. (212) 475·5205 
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March Campus Paperback Bestsellers 
1. All I ReaUy Need to Know 1 
Learned in Kindergarten, by Robert 
Fulghum. (Ivy, $5.95.) Uncommon 
thoughts on common things. 

2. The Calvin and Hobbes Lazy 
Sunday Book, by Bill Watterson. 
(Andrews & McMeel, $9.95.) Col
lected cartoons. 

3. The Long Dark Tea-Time of the 
Soul, by Douglas Adams. (Pocket, 
$4.95.) Dirk Gently is pitted against 
the Laws of the Universe. 

4. eat's Eye, by Margaret Atwood. 
(Bantam, $5.95.) A woman'.s reflec
tions from school days to the advent 
of feminism: 

•$12.95.)Larson'snotesandsketches. 

6. The Drawing of the Three, by 
Stephen King. (NAL/Signet, $5.95.) 
Continues where The Gunslinger left 
off. 

7. Trevayne, by Robert Ludlum. 
{Bantam, $5.59.) The probing of a 
"hidden government" within the 
government. 

8. A Thief. of Time, by Tony Hiller
man. (Harper & Row, $4.95.) Pursu
ing a mmderer. 

9 Breathing Lessons, by Anne Tyler. 
(Berkley, $5.50.) An ordinary mar
ried couple discovers how extraordi
nary their lives really are. 

t· .. 

drews. (Pocket, $5.50.) The birth of a 
family curse. 

New & Recommended 

Shopping/ora Better World, by The 
Council on Economic. Priorities. 
(Ballantine,$4.95.) Aquickandeasy 
guide to socially responsible super
mark~t shopping. . 
Daughter of Destiny, by Benazir 
Bhutto. (Touchstone, $9.95.) Fasci- . 
nating portrait of the first woman . 
prime minister of a Muslim state. 
Save our Planet, by Diane MacEach
ern. (Dell, $9.95.) 1,001 everyday 
ways you can help clean up the earth. 

...._Association of American Publish- . 
ers/National Association of College .. 5. ThePrehistoryoftheFarSide, by 

Gary Larson. (Andrews & McMeel, 10. Web of Dreams, by V.C. An- Stores 

Alumni Art 
~=;:::====::;:::~~~~~~~~~;From Page 15 
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J 
. Pop Art to Impressionism to Abstract . 
Expressionism. 

·"The variety of styles evident in 
the current exhibition is a reflection 
of the open attitude of the department 
itself and its unwillingness to impose · 
any restrictions other than those oi 
quality in the making of art," profes
sor of art history Rol:IP.rt Knott said. 

"From the very beginning, the art 
majoratWakeForestwasintendedto 
be an integral part of the total liberal 
arts cUrriculum," he said. 

"With that in mind, the emphasis.! 
has always been on developing inde
pendent critical thinking. From the 
simple still-life painting to the more 
politically-oriented conceptual work, I 
it is still the decision-making process 1 

that remains at the heart of any work: 
of art," he said. 

The exhibit, which will run through. 
~larch 25, provides a good sampling ' 
of the many styles explored by Wake I 
Forest'salumniandisworthviewing. • - -- - . 

f h dvertised items is requi~ed to be readily available for sale in each KroP'. Store, except ADVERT~ED ITEM PDLII?Y-~j;h ~ ~ esa ~0 run out of an adverf~ iterri, we will offer you your choice of ' ·?mp~rable item, 
as speclfl~ally noted m .t ~ · we savings or 8 raincheck which will entitle you to purchase the • -•ert1sed 1tem _at. the 
when _avallab.fe. reitflhelct130ng dtea saOmn~y· one vendor coupon wlll.be accepted per item purchased. 
advertised pr1ca w n ys. · . . 

..... .... ~!!!!~--~~~ COPYRIGHT 1990- THE KROGER CO. ITEMS AND PRICES 
GOOD SUNDAY, FEB. 25. THROUGH SATURDAY, 

' 

MARCH 3, 1990, IN WINST061-~M 

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT 
QUANTITIES. NONE SOLD TO DEALERS. 

U.S. GRADE A HOLLY FARMS 

Boneless 
Chicken Breasts 

Pound 

$ 88 

J~no's 
7

_
6 

__ 
'FROZEN 7. 9 c· __ .·.· 
P1zzas ....................................................... 1 .s-oz 

FROZEN JENO'S PIZZA ROLLS 6-0Z ... 99¢ 

BUY ONE·· Kroger GET oN~ · 
Sandwich Bread ..................................... 2to~~·FREE.! 

s;~;.l(i~t" Chunk 59 C 
L1ght Tuna ... ............................................ s.5-oz. . 

DUKE'S MAYONNAISE 32-0Z ... $1.09 · 

~=~=~t ~~ ......................................... .. : Gal.$ 219 
KROGER BUTTERMILK GALLON ... $1.99 

NONRETURNABLE BOTTLE $1 0.9. 
Catfein~ Free Pepsi . :: 
or Pepsi Cola ........................................... 2-Ltr. . 

DIET PEPSI OR CAFFEINE FREE DIET PEPSI H TR .. , $1.19 

California 6 9 C 
Head Lettuce .......................................... Each 

LIGHT ICE MILK OR 

Breyer's 
Ice Cream 

Yz-Gallon 

$ 
For 

KROGER GRADE A LARGE EGGS 18-CT .•. $1.39 

IN THE DELl-PASTRY SHOPPE 

Deli Fresh 
Pepperoni Pizza 

12-lnch 20-oz. 

$ 
For 

REGULARLY ..• $3.29 EACH 
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SUMMER SESSION COURSES 
231 Reynolda Hall P·hone: 759-5664 

FIRST TERM 
MAY 28-JULY 3,1990 

SECOND TER·M 
JULY 5-AUGUST 10~·1990 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
lSI GeneilllAnlhropology I: An:haeology and Human 

Evolution·Dr.Caslle,l2:15-1:30 
381 A;382A AldJeologicalReasearch-Dr Bennan-May25-

JWJel9 
381B ;382B Aldleological R.easearch-Dr. Woodall-June5-

Jolyl4 
383,384 Field Resemthin ColturalAmhropology-Dr. Evans· 

JWJe ll-July2 

BIOLOGY 
111ABiologicalPrinciples-Dr.Colton-Ledure8:30-9:4S 

MTWF and 8:30-11 Th; Lab 10:00-1 :OOM'IW 
111B Biological Principles-Or. Co!tm-Lecture 8:30-9:45 

MTWFand8:30-1l Th;Lab 1:30-4:30MIW 
391,392,393,394 ReseaochinBiology -Hours ananged 
411,412 DirectedStudyinBiology-Hoursananged 
591,592Dissert.ali.onResemch-HounArranged 

BUSINESS& ACCOUNTANCY 
ACC 111 AccountingPrinciplesi-Mr. Cook-9:25-10:40 
ACC211 IntennedialeAccounlingi-Dr. Hylton-9:25-10:40 
BUS201 Business Statistics-Or. Ewing-8:00-9:15 
BUS211 OrganizalionalTheroyandBeha.vior-Dr. Ewing-

10:50-12:05 
BUS.t31 PrinciplesofFinance-Dr.Dunkelburg-9:25-10:40 
BUS241 ProductimandOperalionsManagement-Dr. 

U.Akinc-8:00-9:25 
BUS2901ntemaliona!ManagementStudyTour-Dr.Ewing

May23-JIUle 12 
BUS 291 Intemaliona!Mmeting Field Study-Dr. Daser -May 

28-June21 
BUS 295 Intergrated Study in Business-Staff-Hours arranged 

CHEMISTRY 
111 College Chemistzy-Lecture 8:00-9 :00; 12:00-1 :00 daily. 

Lab: 9:00-12:00M1Wlli-Dr.McKnight 
301,302 Elective Resean:h-Houn ananged 
391,392UndergradU3leResean:h-Hoursananged 
491,492Thesis Research 
591,592DissertalionResearch-Hounmanged 

CLASSICS 
264Greek&RomanComedy-Dr.UleJY-l2:15-1:30 

ECONOMICS 
Introduction to Bc:coomics-HaiZOpOUlos-9:25-10:40 

EDUCATION 
211 Educaliona!Psychology-Ms.Stewan-8:00-9:15 
272A Geography StudyTour-Europe-Dr. Evans-May 19-June 

19 
444CounselingPracticum-Dr.Elmore-Hoursarranged 
445CoW15elinglntemship-Dr.Elmore-Hoursarranged 
454 Advanced Counseling Practicum-Dr. Elmore-Hours 

arnmged 
455 Advanced Counselinglntemship-Dr. Elmore-Hours 

arnmged 
463DSeminarinCounseling-(MarriageandFamily)Dr. 

Elmore-8:00-9:15 
463NSeminarinCounseling-(HolisticCounseling)Dr. 

Elmore-9:25-10:40 
483 Readings & Research in Education-Staff -Hours ammged 
491-492 Thesis Research-Staff 

ENGLISH 
160 Survey of Major British Writers-Or. Pbillips-8:00-9: 15 
170SurveyofMajor American Writers-Dr.Maioe-10:50-

12:05 
325 Sixteenth Century British literature-Dr. Ettin-1 0:50-

12:05 

FRENCH 
153 Intermediate Frmch-Dr. Margitic-9:25-10:40 and 

10:50-12:05 
181 French Swiss Civilization-Or. Pmer-TBA 
185 Paris as Cultural Center of France-Ms. Kiaulh-1BA 

GERMAN 
001 Reading German in the Sciences and Hmnaoities

Ms. Carollo-9:25-10:40 

HEALTHANDSPORTSSCIENCE 
382Individual Study-Staff-Hounarranged 
482IndependentStudy-Staff-Hounmanged 

HISTORY 
101 TheRiseofthe West to 1700-Dr.Smiley-10:50-12:05 
151 The UnitedStalesBefore 1865-Dr.Zuber-9:25-10:40 
369 American Military Experience-Or. Zuber-12:15-1 :30 
3981ndividua1Study-SU!ff-TBA 
399DirectedReading-Staff-TBA 
481,482 Directed REading· Hour.; arranged 
491,492 Thesis Research 

HUMANITIES 
216Romancei..iterature-Dr.Mwphy-l2:15-1:30 

ITALIAN 
153 Intennedia!eltalian-Dr. Vini-9:25-1 0:40 and 10:50-

12:05 
MATHEMA'ItCS 
105Fundamen!alsofAlgebmand'liigonome1Jy-Mr. 

. W"llson-9:25-10:40M-Sand 1:00-2:00M, Th 
108Essentia!Calculus-Ms. Connolly-9:25-10:40M-Sand 

1:00-2:00M, Th 
109AE!ementaryProbabilityandStalislics-Dr.J.G.May-

9:25-10:40M-Sand2:00-3:00M, Th 
109BElementa~yProbabilityandStalislics-Dr. W.G.May

l0:50-12:05M-Sand2:00-3:00M, Th 
Ill CalculuswithAnalyticGeomeUyl-Dr.Cannicbael-

8:00-9:15M-Sand 1:00-2:00M, Th 
381 Individua!Study-Staff-Hoursamnged 
491,492-ThesisResemch 

MUSIC 
101 InttoduclimtolheLanguageofMusic-Dr.Goldstein-

8:00-9:15 

PHILOSOPHY 
111 Basic Problems of Pbilosophy-Dr. Hester-9:25-10:40 
111 Basic Problems of Pbiloaophy-Dr. Pritdwd-1 o-.50-

12:05 
PHYSfCS 
113Genera!Physics-Dr.Ma11hews-8:00-12:30 
491 ThesisResemch-Hcursananged 

POLmcs 
113 American Government and Politics-Dr. K.Smith-10:50-

12:05 
217PoliticsandlheMassMedia-Dr. K.Smith-9:25-10:40 
224s LeadershipinDemocrat.icSociety-Dr. Hartinger, Dr. 

Fleer-May28-June22 
256NuclearWeaponsoadMNaliona!Security-Dr.5ears-

8:00-9:15 
287Individua!Study-Staff 
288Dil:ectedReadiog-Siaff 
289 InlemshiopinPolitics-Staff 
317PoliticsandlheMassMedia-Dr.,K.Smith·9:25-10:40 

PSYCHOLOGY 
15l_Jnttodu~ry ~)'dlo}ogy-Dr. Blumenthll:B:00-9:15 
239AiteredStatesofConsciousness-Dr.Beck-lO:J0-12:05 
241Developmental.Psychol.ogy-Dr.Edwards-12:15-1:30 
265HumanSexuali1y-Dr.Keyes-9:25-10:40 
268Psychol.ogyfBusinessandlndustry-Ms. Kowalski.-

8:00-9:15 
280 DirectedStudy-Hoursananged 
482 REadings&REsearchin Psychology-Staff-Hours 

81I111ged 
491,492ThesisResearchlandll-Suiff-Hoursaaanged 

REUGION 
164TheFormationoftheChrist.ianTI3dition-Dr.Boyd-

9:25-10:40 
286,287 Directed Reding-Hours ammged 
401,402DirectedReadiflg-Hours8II30ged 
491,492 Thesis REsearch 

SOCIOLOGY 
152Princip1esofSociology-Dr.Bechtel-8:00-9:1S 
152Socia1Problems-Dr.Peatson-9:25-I0:40 
205Phot~inhteSocialSciences-Dr.Perrlcone-9:25-

10:40 
303 Bosiness&Society-Dr. Tapling-1 0:40-12:05 
359 Race and EthnicRelalions-Dr. Wright-12: IS-1:30 

SPANISH 
Ill ElementarySpanishi-Mr. Glass-10:50-12:05 
153IntermedialeSpanish-Ms.Biock-9:25-10:40and 10:50-

12:05 

SPEECH COMMUNICATION & THEATRE 
121 Introduction to Theatre-Mr. Friedenberg-9:25-10:40 
141 Radio-TV Speech-Ms. Dalton-8:00-9:15 
151 Public Speaking 1-Dr. HlWilan 8:00-9:15 
153 Interpersonal Communication-Mr. Lee-12:15-1:30 
156 Oral Interpretation of literature-Or. Burroughs- 9:25-

10:40 
282AindividOalStwty-Siiff -Hours ammged 
283B Radiol'raclicuml, II Staff-Hours ammged 
283C,284C TVPracticuml, II -Staff-Hours arranged 
2830,284DFilmPracticuml,Staff-Hoursamnged 
355SDiredinglheForensicPrograrns-specialdates-staff 
481,482 Readings &Research-Staff-Hoursananged 
491,492ThesisReseaxch·Staff-Hoursarranged 

MASTER OF ARTSINLffiERALSTUDIES 
MLS408MathemalicsandCulture-Mr. Lucas-May30-July-

18-Mon& Wed-6:30-9:00 
MLS480ShakespeareandHis,ContemporarieS/-Dr. Coti00-

May29-Aug 7-Tues 6:30-9:00' · 
MLS484 TheOberammergau Passion Play 1990-Study 

Tour-June 14-JIIly21-Dr. West 
MLS486DirectedStudy 

First TermJHours ammged 
Secmd termJHours arranged 

MLS 491 Thesis/Proiect 

ART 
103IDtro. to the Visual Arts-Dr. Titus-9:25-10:40 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
152 GeneralAnthropology n. Cultural Anthropo1-

ogy-l)r.D.Evans--9:25-10:40 ·. 

BIOLOGY . 
112Comparative Physiology-Or. Silver-Lecture 

· 8:3~:45 M1WF and 8:3o.-:.11:00 Th; Lab 
. 10:00-1:00MIW 

391,392,393,394 Research in Biology-Hours 
arranged 

411,412 Directed Study in Biology-Hours arranged 
491,492 Thesis Research-Hours arranged 
591,592 Dissertation Research-Hours arranged 

BUS~S&ACCOUNTANCY 
ACC 112 Accounting Principles II-Dr. BeeiS

. 10:50-12:05 
ACC 212Intc:nnediate Accounting-Or. Hylton--

9:25--10:40 
BUS 203 Quantitative Analysis-Dr:Dewasthali-

9:25-10:40 
BUS 251 Managementlnfonnation Systems-Or. De-

wasthali-12:15-1:30 
BUS 271 Business Policy-Or. Kelly-10:50-12:05 

CHEMISTRY 
116 Equilibriwn and Analysis-Or. McKnight-Lecture 

8:00-9:00;12:00-1:00 daily Lab; 9:00-
12:00MTWI'h 

301,302 Elective Research-,Staff-Hours arranged 
391,392 Undergraduate Research-Staff-Hours 

arranged 
491,492 Thesis Research-Hours ~ged 
591,592 DisSertation Research-Hollr$ arranged 

ECONOMICS . 
150 Introduction to Economics--Ms. Hatzopoulos-

10:50-12:05 

EDUCATION 
201 Foundations of Education-Or. Reeves-9:25-

10:40 . 
406 Histmy and Philosophy ofEducatiOJr-Dr. 

Reeves-10:50--12:05 
442 Group Procedures in Counseling-Or. Roberge-

8:00-9:15 
443 Vocational Psychology-Or. Roberge--9:25--

10:40 . 
444 Counseling Practicum-Dr. Roberge--Hours 

arranged 
445 Counseling Internship-Or. Roberge--Hours 

IIIIliilged 
454 Advanced CoiUlSelinJl Practicum-5taff-Hours 

IIIIliilged 
455 Advanced Counseling-Internship-Staff-Hours 

IIIIliilged 
481 Methodology and Research-Staff-Hours 

IIIIliilged 
-483 Readings and Research in Education-Staff

Hours arranged · 
491,492 Thesis Research 

ENGLISH 
160 Survey of Major British Writers-Staff--'-9:25-

10:40 
170 Survey of Major American Writers-Staff-

10:50-12:05 

FRENCH 
213 Masterpiece of French Literature ll-Ms. Toy-

10:50-12:05 

GERMAN 
002 German-Readin'g German in the Sciences and 

Humanitic:s--:-.Ms. Caroll()-9:25-10:40 

HEALTH AND SPORTS SCIENCE 
382 Individual Study-5taff-Hours arranged 
482 Independent Study-Staff-Hours arranged 

HISTORY 
102Europeand the World in theModemEra-Dr. 

Smith-12:15-1:30 
152 The United States .After 1865-Dr. Smith

. 9:25-10:40" 

SPECIAL PROGRAMS 

342Middle East-Dr. GotbaJo;:-iO:S0-12:05 
381,3~2Preservation"Prac!ticumi.R-Dr.Hendricb-

TBA . 

3~8 Individual Study-Staff-TBA 
399 Directed Reading-Staff-TBA 
481,482DirectedReadirig-Staff-Hoursarrangeil 
491,492 Thesis Research-Staff-Hours arranged 

iiUMANITIES 
215 Germanic and Slavic Literature-Or. Scllner-

9:25-10:40 . 

MATHEMATICS 
108 Essential Calcll]us-Mr. Wllson-9:25-10:40 

Sand1:00-2:00M-Th. 
' 109 Elementary Probability A Statistics-Or. J.G. M 

~- 10:50-12:05M-Sand2:00-3:00M, Th 
112 Calculus with Analytic Geomel!y 11-Dr. W.G. 

. May-9:25-10:40,M-S and 1:00-2:00M, 
Th .. 

381 Individual Study--Staff-:-Houti ~ .. 
491,492 Thesis Research ' 

PHILOSOPHY . 
111 Basic Problems of Philosophy-Or. Kinlaw• 

9:25-10:40 .. 
1ll·Basic Problems of Philoiophy-Dr. Hardgrave-
. 10:50-12:05 

PHYSICS 
114General Physics-Staff-8:00-12:30 
491 Thesis Research-Staff-Hours. arranged 

POLITICS 
114 Comparative Govenunent & Politics--Or. Duro

toyl)--10:50-12:05 
116IntemationalPolitics-Dr.K~:00--9:15 
2S9 The Arab-Israeli Confrontation-Or. Kennedy-

9:25-10:40 
287 Individual Study-Staff-Hours arranged 
288 Directed Reading-Staff-Hours ammged 
289 Internship in Politics-Staff-Hours arranged 
359 The Arab-Israeli Confrontation-Or. Kennedy-

9:25-10:40 

PSYCHOLOGY 
151 Introductory Psychology-Mr.Cobb---8:00-9:15 
260 SocialPsychology-Ms. Kowalski--12:15-1:30 
265 Human Sexuality-Or. Wallacci--10:50-12:05 
280 Directed Study-staff-Hours arringed 
344 Abnonnal Psychology--Staff-8:00-9:15 
358 Psychology of Women-Or. Keyes-9:25-I0:40 
482 Readings and Research in Psycltology--Staff-· 

Hours arranged 
491,492 Thesis Research-Hours arranged 

RELIGION 
161 World Religions-Or. Collins-8:00--9:15 · ·• 
286~287 Directed Readings-Staff-Hours arranged 
401,402 Directed Readings-Staff-Hours arranged 
491,492 Thesis Research-StaffHours--arranged 

SOCIOLOGY 
151 Principles of Sociology-Or. Bechtel-9:25-10:40 
153 Maniage and the Family-Or. Earlo--10:S0-12:05 
344 Sociology of Deviant Behavior-Or. Gentry--

12:15-1:30 .- . 

SPAJOSH . 
112 Elementary Spanish ll-Mr. Acuri-9:25-10:40 
214 Introduction to Spanish Literaturo--Mr. Raines-

! 0:51}-12:05 

SPEECH COMMUNICAnON & THEATRE 
142 Writing for Radio-TV Fllm-Ms. Dalton-8:00-

9:15 
153 Interpersonal Comrmmication-Dr. Loudeq,- 05 

10:50-12:05 
221 Mime-Dr. Doddins-12:15-1:30 
282A Individual Study-Staff-Hours ammged 
283B Radio Practicum,l, n-Stiiff...:.:HOurs arranged . 
283C, 284C TV Practicuml, IT-staff-Hours arranged · 
2830, 2840 Film Practicum I, ll-5taff-Hours arranged 
355S Directing the Forensic Program-Special Dates-

Staff . 

481,482 Readings and Researclr-Staff-Hours arranged 
491.,492 Thesis Research-Staff-Hours arranged 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
381A, 382A Archeological Research-Or. Beiman-May 25-J~me 19 
381B, 382B Archeological Research-Or. Woodall-June 5-July4 
383, 384 Field Research in Cull1lral Anthropology-June 11-July 2 

North Carolina Writing Project 
May28-August 10 
Junel0-16· 

Summer UndeigradualeReseardtBxperience (SURE) 

American Legion Boys' State 

BUSINESS 
290 International Management Study Tour-May 23-June 12 
291 International Marketing Field Study-Or. Daser-May 23-June 12 
295 Integrated Study in Business-May 28-July 3 

EDUCATION 
272A Geography Study Tour-Europe-Or. Evans-May 19-June 19 
272B Geography Study Tour-Asia-Or. Litcher-May 23-June 12 

SPECIAL TERM I 
394 Internship in Education of the Gifted-Or. Milner-J~me 26-August5 

SPECIAL TERM ll, July 23-August 4 
391 Teaching the Gifted-Or. Milner-July 23-August 4-9:00-11:15 

Advanced Placement Institute, June 24-30 
487 Teaching Advanced Placement-Staff-June 24-30-8:30-3:30 M-F 

484A, 484B Research in Writing-Staff-July 2-26-8:00-3:30 M-Th 
485A, 485B The Teaching of Writing-Staff-July 2-26-8:30-3:30 M-Th 

FRENCH 
181 French Swiss Civilization-Or. Parker-Dates TBA 
185 Paris as Cultural Center of France-Ms. Krauth-May 28-July 3 

GERMAN 
160 The Oberammergau Passion Play-Or. West-July 5-21 

IDSTORY 
381,382 Preservation Practicum-Dr. Hendricks-July 5-August 10 
463S, 464S American Foundations-July 2-August 1 

POLITICS 
224S Leadership in a Democratic Society-Or. Harriger-May 28-June 22 

SPEECH COMMUNICATION AND THEATRE ARTS 
355S Directing the Forensics Program-Staff-Hours arranged 

Jnne 10-JIIly21 
June 11-Joly 6 
JunelS-17 
June 17-Joly7 
June18-22 
June21-24 
Junel8-23 
June 17-Joly 1 
June 17-Joly21 
June24-Joly 14 
June 18-21 
June18-22 
June 18-Joly 13 
June22-June24 
June24-29 
June25-29 
July 8-July 14 
]lily 10-13 
1oly9-13 
1oly18-22 
1ulyl5-19 
Jolyl5-20 
Joly1S-20 
Joly22-27 
July30-August3 
August5-10 
July29-August3 

Tennis Camp 
Day Camps for Boys and Girls 
BasetbaUCamp-female 
ProjectEnsme 
Basetball Day Camp-male 
Double Dutch League 
Basltetball Camp-male 
AmericanCollegeofSportsMedicineTeclmologislWorlcsbop 
Golf Camps 
Debate Workshop 
Cheerleaders and Dance PomPom Camp 
Baseball Day Camp 
College Phase Health eareen Opportunity 
Basketball Camp-female 
Basketball Camp-male 
Baseball Camp 
The Ninth Grade Experience 
Baseball Camp 
Paslom' School 
BastetballCamp(day}-male 
Football Camp 
So«erCamp 
Basla:lball Cainp-female 
Basketball Camp-female 

Hunter Publishing Co. YeatbookWC!bhcp 
Citizenship Education for Elemmwy T~ 
FOUithlntemalional Confetenceon Fibonacci Numbers 
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